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1 TO DIMINISH TUBERCULOSIS. the past few days, was given to the pub
lic this afternoon.

It is a document addressed to Admiral 
Dewey as president ol' the court, in
structing him concerning the matters to 
be investigated. While it declares that 
the “entire matter” of Admiral Schley’s 
conduct during the operations in West 
Indian waters shall be investigated, 
making up the very words employed by 
Admiral Schley in his letter to Secretary 
Long, it also selects certain distinctive 
acts of the Rear-Admiral concerning the 
facts and propriety of which it calls for 
particular investigation.

These points cover briefly Admiral 
Schley’s alleged delay with the flying 
squadron at Cienfuegos; the slowness of 
liis progress towards Santiago after leav
ing Cienfuegos and the retrograde move
ment toward Key West; the effectiveness Winnipeg, July 20.—Vice-President
of the bombardment of the Spanish fleet McXieoll, of the Ç. P. It., who leaves 
at the range used in the reconuaisance on Tuesday for the Coast, after attend- 
of May 31st; the state of the coal supply iug the opening of the Winnipeg fair, 
ou various ships when he telegraphed said:
the department that he had to return to “As matters stand just now the track- 
Ivey West; the Brooklyn at Santiago: men’s strike in the old provinces is prac- 
the accuracy of his fire, and the naval 1 tically over, but in Manitoba and the

Territories, our old trackmen who want 
to go back and new men whom we are 
employing, are intimidated and driven 
off at many points. Intimidation is car
ried on by a few strikers whom nothing 
can satisfy, and by irresponsible persons 
.in smaller towns who, I am sure, in no 
way represent the true state of public 
opinion.

“Then, agan, meetings are being held 
and wild resolutions passed by irrespon
sible persons, which are telegraphed all 

the continent to the immense in-

Fosburg Canadian 
News Notes

GOVERNING MANILA.
| Board Appointed by Governor Will Ex

ercise. Legislative and Executive 
Authority.

i Manila, July 2G.—The charter of Ma
nila was discussed at a public session 
of the Philippine commission to-day. It 
contains no provision for elections as the 
latter would be regarded as a dangerous 
experiment with the heterogeneous pop
ulation. It provides that the legislative 
and executive authority shall be vested 
in a board of three appointed by the 
governor. An advisory board will be 

! created to represent each district. The
Bat Imperial Interests Are to Be ***^.^d^u^tor^wiïr tavé 

Considered With Regard j charge Of tte “n.an^a^Bment •

tO Japanese. f nually two per cent. All receipts will
I be deposited with insular treasurer. 

Governor-General Taft will appoint the 
first heads of the municipal departments 
but the municipal board will appoint 
their successors. The commission will 
make appropriations on the estimates of 
the municipal board and the insular gov
ernment will contribute toward the sup
port of the city, the estimated cost of 
which is $1,500,000 per annum.

Surrenders in Samara.
Manila, July 20.—Gen. Hughes cables 

the news of the first surrender of insur-

Must Not 
Include Japs

London, July 27.—At the final meeting 
of the British congress on tuberculosis, 
held to-day under the presidency of Lord 
Derby, resolutions were adopted in favor 
of legislation towards the suppression 
-of expectoration in public places, and re
commending the notification of the 
proper authorities in case of phthisis and 
the use of pocket spitoons, asserting that 
these sanitary provisions were indispen
sable in order to diminish tuberculosis.

A resolution was adopted expressing 
the opinion of the congress that the 
health officers should continue every ef
fort to prevent the spread of tuberculosis 
through milk and meat, and that as the 
doubts concerning human immunity from 
bovine tuberculosis raised by Dr. Koch 
were of vital importance to the public 
health and the agricultural interests of 
the country, the government should im
mediately institute a rigid inquiry into 
the identity of human ^nd bovine tuber
culosis.

Other resolutions passed endorsed the 
educational work of the national socie
ties toward the prevention çt tuber
culosis and invited legislation in support 
of this work.

The appointment of a permanent com
mittee to collect evidence for public lit
erature and recommend means for the 
prevention of tuberculosis was advocated. 
The members of this committee are to 
be nominated by the various govern
ments from national societies.

PositionAcquitted------OF------ -

Manager McNicoll, of 0. P. R, 
Willing to Discuss Situation 

With the Strikers.

Judge Stevens Ordered the Jury 
to Bring in Verdict of 

Not Guilty.

A Fire at Glace Bay Destroyed 
Stores and Souses-Win

nipeg Library.

British Columbia May Have Free 
Hand in Dealing With 

the Chinese,IS ON THE

Says the Strike Is Practically 
Over in the Old Pro

vinces.
RAPPER Officers Elected at Grand Orange 

Lodge -Montreal Clergyman 
Reported Drowned.

Accused Was Tried on the Charge 
of Having Shot His 

Sister.OF EVERY

OTTLE OP
Glace Bay, C. B., July 25.—The fire 

that started last night was got under 
control at 1.30 a. m. It destroyed the 
binkling occupied.by Gunn & Holley; P.
W. Hall, a house occupied by Mr. Hard
ing and family; a store, owned by John 
McNeill; Daniel Gillis's building occupied 
by Mclwiac & Cassidy. It is believed engagement off Santiago. One of the 
all the buildings and stocks are covered 1Ii°st; important points in the precept is

the direction to the court to report in its 
conclusion “all the pertinent facts which 
it may deem to be established, together 
with its opinion and recommendations in 
the premises.”

Judge Advocate General Lemley, who 
is designated as judge advocate of the 
court to-day, will now proceed with the 
preparation of his case.

Pittsburg, Mass., July 26.—At the 
opening of the court to-day in the Fos
burg trial Judge Stevens instructed the 
jury to bring in -a verdict of not guilty, 
and this was done, ending the trial. The 
jurymen did not leave their seats.

The verdict was received with shouts

Ottawa, July 20—The publication mi 
this correspondence of the position which 
gou. Joseph Chamberlain has taken in 
connection with Japanese immigration 
has revived a report that the Dominion 

will disallow the anti-Jap-STOMA government
and Chinese legislation passed byanesv

the Legislature of British Columbia in 
July, 1W0.
does not expire until September next. 
Although no definite action has been 
tak.Mi by the administration there is no 
doubt but Imperial interests will demand 
their disallowance. On this point Mr. 
Chamberlain, in his recent cable, was

of applause, which the court immedi
ately suppressed. The demonstration, 
however, was one of the most remark
able that has ever occurred in a court 
of justice.

Judge Stevens in ordering the jury to 
bring in a verdict of acquittal said:

by insurance. The origin of the fire is 
unknown A heavy downpour of rain 
and the heroic work of the firemen and

The time for disallowance
gents in the island of Samara, 500 men 
with two field guns, 30 rifles and 70 bolos 
giving themselves up to the authorities. 
The opinion prevails among the United 
States officers that it will take years to 

iplish 
Corbi

citizens saved the business portion of the 
town from total destruction.la put ip in one-alae bottle, only. J, 

in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to eel] 
the plea or promise that it 

as good” and “viU answer
Montreal Assay Office.

Montreal, July 25.—The Quebec provin
cial government has established an 
assay office in Montreal and placed M. 
L. Hersey in charge.

Reported Drowned.
News was received to-day of the death 

at Seven Islands below Quebec, of Rev. 
A. B. Mackay, pastor of Crescent street 
church, Montreal. No particulars were 
given, but it is reported he met death 
in a yachting accident.. Crescent street 
is one of the largest Presbyterian 
churches in the city.

Glengarry Nomination.
Alexandria, Ont., July 25.—D. M. 

MacPherson was to-day nominated Lib
eral condidate for Glengarry for the 
legislature. Mr. MacPherson was for
merly member for the riding.

else on
the economic programme ofaccom

Gen.every pur. 
6» that you get 0-À-S-T-0-B-I-A. orbin. “Mr. Foreman and Gentlemen: During 

six days we have listened to a painful 
recital of one of the saddest tragedies 
ever presented to a jury. A beautiful 
girl, just budding into womanhood, was 
shot down and her brother has been ac
cused of the crime. The government has 
endeavored to prove that the girl was 
not shot by burglars; it has endeavored 
to exclude all other members of the fam
ily from the affair; and, third, to prove 
that the shot was fired by her brother,
Robert S. Fosburg.

“The trial has proceeded somewhat in 
the form of an inquest, and has been 
tried with great pains on the part of the 
government and the defence. There htis 
been a desire to obtain proof and so a 
great deal of evidence has been intro
duced and admitted without objection, 
which might have been excluded under 
the strict rule of the law. I think I 
ought also to say to you that it is due 
to the chief of police, who has stood be
hind this prosecution, that in the view 
of the court he has tried to do his duty j 
with a single eye to ascertaining the 
truth.

“Now, Mr. Foreman and gentlemen, a 
motion has been made that this case be
taken from the jury, and it becomes my , , .
duty to say to you that in the opinion eveenate on the 24th b$ a superior force 
of the Court the government has not of Boers, probably the commandoes from 
furnished proof sufficient to sustain a Amsterdam and Pietretie. 
verdig^ of. igglty, USAfriat the defendant I “The detflrbiKûr.u -üB.rbc '.?* U»
and thereto»** under the direction of the ! Lembobo, a distance of 10 miles, losing 
CouTt, in the indictment of Robert S. j about ten killed or wounded and a few 
hosburg for killing his sister you will | missing” 
return a verdict of not guilty.”

In the court room the crowd, which 
included hundreds of friends of defend
ant, broke into loud applause, which the 
Court immediately quailed by sternly 
raising his finger and commanding the 
sheriff to see that the demonstration 
not repeated.

Robert Stewart Fosburg, the defend
ant was then ordered to stand while the 
foreman of the jury was asked: “What I 
is your verdict?” The reply was: “Not 
guilty.”

Judge Stevens then, in a few words, 
expressed his thanks to the jurymen for 
their careful consideration of the 
during its presentation to them. Young 
Robt. Fosburg was then discharged from 
custody and the court adjourned.

The great crowd rushed to shake the 
hand of the smiling young man, and it 
was several minutes before the court 
room was dared.

Forced toThe Kaiser’s 
New Role

,T*T Shooting the 
Wounded

pretty clear.
The Dominion government is willing to 

give British Columbia a pretty free hand 
in dealing with the Chinese, but as long 
as it insists on including the Japanese, 
snch acts will certainly be vetoed. The 
two acts of 1900 are clearly of this char
acter. One prevents all companies in
corporated by the British Columbia 
Legislature from employing Mongolians, 
and the other is an act which provides 
an educational test to exdude Mon

ta « over
I jury of Manitoba, outsiders being led to 

believe that this part of the Dominion 
is in a state of anarchy and that it will 
be impossible to get the present magui- 

| ficent crop to market.
“The intimidation to which our track

men is subjected extends to other labor 
which we are bringing in, the upshot be- 

! ing that we are prevented from building 
certain branch lines and extensions 
that are sorely needed. I venture to 
think that if the farmers and storekeep
ers at the places referred to would 
calmly reflect on the situation, they

Capetown Correspondent Says Sir would perceive that they are quite as
m , - r% • . much interested as the company in get-

slIKlOn 15.100(1 IS vOing to ting the strike settled, in order that the
Vice-Regal Tour. South Africa. cr°I> ™a:v b.e Promptly >»°'ed aad *h=

__ „ _ , general business of the country bundled
Halifax, July _o.—The steamer ------------ as jt ought to be in this period of pros-

Mmto, with the Governor-General and London, July 26,-The Daily Mail pub- parity.
part} on board arrived here at 11 a. m. iishea Lord Kitchener's official report “The company's position with respect 
This afternoon the vice-regal party land- regarding the Viakfontein affair, which to the strike is simply this: If any of 
ed and proceeded to Government Hous-, js aR follows; our men, trackmen or otherwise, think
7 '“T6 U'ent.-Governor Jones and Chief “Lieutenant W. S. B. Duff, has given they can get higher wages with constant
Justice McDonald were sworn m as m£m- me the following: On the day after the employment elsewhere, we are willing 
bers of the Privy Council. The visitors fight at viakfontein, May '29th, Lienten- j and ready to help them obtain it. But 
attended a garden concert to-night after aut Hearn told him that while lying on considering that we are paying our 
dining with the Lieutenant-Governor, j the gl.olmd woumled, he saw about 20 trackmen higher wages than any other 
a?,,ijt<>"TnKDlr'J attend au at bome i yards from him Lieutenant Spring and road in Canada and than any roads in 
at it. L. Borden s. , yevgeant Findlay, both slightly wound- th.e . u,,ited States operating in similar

Population of Winnipeg. J ed. They were binding up each other's* wnkjry. - "---feel that the attempt to
Winnipeg, July 25. —The fx**la(i-nr > wounds, when a young Boer, whitef f -» *'41 higher ages at this

of Winnipeg is increasing by 250 a! puggaree around his.hat, came up and , u.ar time, with a huge crop on oOr 
month, according to Assessment Com- shot both dead. hands, is unfair to the last degree, and
missioner Harris, and now is 45,000. “Lieutenant Hearn lay quite still. The tbat we are entitled to the support of

Western Fair Boèfs thinking him dead contented every men who has anything at stake in
I themselves with taking his purse and Lanndn. , ,... , , The big M estera hair opens on Mon- , “I am ready now. as I have been from

The Latest Move by the National Tube day Fourteen coach loads of home- “lieutenant Hearn also „n:,i thn- the beginning of the trouble, to meet the 
Works Company at McKeesport. seekers arrived from Ontario and Que- rtnipra <lf onr Kt. strikers and discuss the situation, but

, T T~ .... .... . bee to-day. I, ' it is only right that they should under-
Tube Works company at McKeesport Offered Nomination. “Lieutenant Duff collected this testi- ®taad' ot'Ynten'd to submit to^uniuirde-
has made an unexpected move, intended Hon. eo. E. Foster has been offered i mouy of eight privates and non-commis- . . T , ., ^ ,
to checkmate the Amalgamated Associa- the Conservative nomination in Lisgar. sioned officers, who affirmed that they ma . * JV? f 4?ve saul; tne is
tion Their skilled workmen have been Prairie City Library. -«.Boers shoot our wounded. Several ^ve'reaT.y toto lit’e^^ittoe'^mt
askeil to sign individual contracts to The city finance committee has recom- ot the mea sa" a Boer, evidently some time than the 00mpanv.“
practically repudiate any union labor, mended the acceptance of Mr. Carnegie’s °“e m authority, trying to stop his men In continuation of report made by tBe
and they have been given but a short offer of $100,000 for a free publié lib- fr™’our wo'mded- T Toronto Evening News special corres-
time to think the matter over. It is rarv. The conditions ain $7,500 a ye.ir : ^ ^«oing s taken from Lord po„dent. July 22nd. regarding the situn-
understood that should they not Sign the maintenance and a free site. I , Sub3,eCt' ,H.e tion of the C. P. It. trackmen’s strike in
contracts they will find their positions Proposed Co-Operation. i he would saM,k‘ment Jt Ontario, the following report is made;
v acant and the axe is expected to fall to- , _ master bakers I -ri t'' - mony" C. P. R. trackmen at work in Ontario:morrow. It transpired to-day that late I Ottawa, Jul} -•>. lhe mastei hakeis I The Capetown corresiiondent of the RetWecu Toronto and Windsor 111-

Thursday evening the six hundred ; arc t“lblllg ot ioniung a Co-Operative | Standard, confirming rumors which have kLouM lie 148. Between Toronto and’ 
welders of the mills were taken into the : Association and buy all their supplies i been in circulation for a fortnight iu Montreal 127- should be 224 Between 
office of the general superintendent, j association and thus make big London, says: “Mail advices say it is Toronto and Owen Sound 101 • should
where they were presented with individ- j —Dugs. j reported in Pretoria that Lord Kitchener he 80. Total. 350; should'be 452. De-
ual contracts to be signed for at least A Ouick vnange. | will give up his command August 31st, tieiency in Ontario, 93
a year. Some demurred, while others Quebec, July 25.—A remarkable change : and proceed to England, where he will Yesterday the C. P. R. trackmen were
signed the contracts. This movement, ' in the weather occurred here from in- ; remain five months, then taking over the back at work all along the lino between
fighting fire with fire, carried consterna- tense heat almost to frost last night. j supreme command in India, and that Sir ilere and Owen Sound. The News cor-
tion into the ranks of the strikers. It Grand Orange Lodge. j Bindoii Blood is expected to succeed respondent, in making" the trip found
was intimated to-night by friends of the Toronto, July 25.—By a vote of 8 to dm la Sooth Africa.” men at work on every one of the 20
welders that they would all sign the 37 the Grand Orange Lodge of ' British I Gen. Baden-Powell Home. sections of the division. Altogether 101
contracts. | North America yesterday decided not to \ Southampton, July 26.—General Baden- were counted along the track, although

1 resident > naffer was closely confined ( exclude persons engaged in the liquor j Powell arrived here this afternoon. lie the regular summer force is only 
to his office to-day, and there was a con- . trade. The general result of the election j was formally welcomed by the mayor nian aitd three men to every section, or 
stant stream of visitors calling dû him, ! officere was as follows: Grand sov- I and civic authorities of Southampton at SO in all.
who were sho^n in as soon as possible. ; ereign, N. Clarke Waillace, Woodbridge j the pierhead. He boarded a train for whole of Mr. Hal'.oway’s division
These visitors were mostly mill workers, j (re-elected); deputy grand sovereign, Dr. London amid a scene of intense on- from Toronto Junction to Owen Sound 
and a number were recognized as Mc- j Spronle M ,P., Paikdale; grand chap- ! thusinsm. i« in first rate condition, and every sec-
Kecspoi-t residents. While th rank and lain> Rev, Wm. Walsh, Brampton; grand i Fights at Jamestown tio" is wen divid<‘<l. and shows signs of
file of the strikers are not cquarated : secretary, W. M. Lockhart, Allison; j Jamestown St Helena Tnlv"->fi-Bid considerable work having been doue ou"‘th ‘he Plan* of the campaign, they , grand treasurer, W. J. Parkhill, Mid- ! blaoa ^ B^er nr^nere in St ,tn^,tl“"„the. laRt fvw da-vs-
now believe that there are some import- lands. grand lee-turer, Wm. Cook, Mea- I Heffi.m over the nu^stion o£ taUng the • ^he following is the number of men, 
ant developments to take place which i ford. graud director of ceremonies, R- oath of aHegiaime to Kffig Edwato has ,ncl"d‘n". the faremen, seen at work on 
wili change the aspect of affairs con- H Watson, Toronto; deputy grand chap- ! to L nlu^h fiJlitimTand disorder tha* ca(h s<;‘'tlon ^esterda-v hv tlll> Nv"s >or- 
mderably' lains, Revs. C. E. Perïy-, Toronto; W. I be™n ne~y to remove toOto Section 2-Weston. 5 men;

W Leach Parkdale- H C Dixon To- X L . , J " remove raose ooilbridge. 6; 4—Ivlemburg, 14; 7'onto J McK McLennan Norw^d E Wb? kaTe taben the oath t0 a fParate Bolton, 14; 0-Mono Roa.l, 4; 7-Cale- 
a iv’11 d • t n "orwooaj enclosure. There were several severe don 5. S—Melville Tunction s-

,J. R- Be:II, Lucan; J. J. encounters and the vigilance committee Orangeville *10- 11—Shelborue 4- 1>— 
Gourley Manitoba; Dr. A. J. Hunter, of tbe irreconcilable» subjected those Dundalk V 13—Proton 2- 1 1 Flrnhrr
BTÏ T iVîrtui Vktw had >"k|en the “f t0 mdis-iiti,,. tnli, 10: 'lîê-MflrWnl,, veli.rk.A.y,

b. d; i m: tiài saul pt sitsær yrrsassi *•B. McPherson, Nova Scotia; deputy______________ \ n' 1 Ko<ktord,
grand secretary, Wm. Murray, Dauphin, DESTROYED R Y FI RE ' , ,Man.; deputy grand treasurer, Lieut.-Col. Bl, URL. This includes the News investigation
J. IL Scott, Kincardine; grand auditors, Carriage Factory, Cooperage Plant and Jj" e° ^ the r I^'lT thmnVmb "nT
J. H. Delamere and W. H. Stewart; Tenement Houses Burned , “' I C; 1 ’ t,’10,!rho"t ,0n-
deputy grand lecturers, Ontario East, ---------- " 1- ta™:, Tbe net result is that where
W. B. McWilliams, Peterboro; Ontario, Cincinnati, Ohio. July 20.—The build- a u, orcf 44- men, the
West, J. F. Harper, Hamilton; Quebec, iug at Richmond ami Carr streets, occu- nnni n^* na ^ews
John Cox, Montreal ; Manitoba, J. M. pled by the Barnett Carriage Company, reRP<m™ was .*>.). that is to
Tombs, Carman: Noi-thwest Territories, was destroyed by fire at midnight. The ,,e mi sor hue there are lot where 
W. J. Reid, Medicine Hat; British Col- loss is $73.000. vr ba 148:
umbia, John Wallace, Victoria; New- Two Hundred Thousand. iwfdh, "** Ul
foundland, Hon. Donald Morrison; Nova Nashua, N. H„ July 20.—The cooper- 1m . .. , „„ .Scotia, Donald McDougall. age plant « Proctor Bras, and the stove ^it^: tid’ th t

drying shed of the Mlnte, Mountain while tho track in mJy ,,aR
I-reezer Co. and seven tenement houses ,.vident,y I,,.,.,, neglectcl ' for some time
^sbes™mato7ata84)THiaT’ **» 14 £ ont’of
a loss estimated at order or dangerous, and as far ns could

be seen trains are run promptly on time.

»»»»

Evacuate
Detachment of Steinacker’s Hcrsa, 

Occupying Bremersdorp, Out
numbered by Burghers.

It Is Rumored That Emperor 
William Will Act As Peace 

Maker.

Kitchener's Report of the Murder 
of British Soldiers at 

Viakfontein.& Co.
i Ml

Was Forced to Fight Its Way to 
Lembobo—The Casual-

golians. A Boer Convoy Captured Near 
Reitzburg — Twenty-Five 

Prisoners Taken.

Trip Abandoned.
Hon. Clifford Si ft on has abandoned 

Hs Yukon trip this summer. He has 
some Northwest and British Columbia 
matters to attend to which will prevent 
Irim going.

ties

(Associated Press.)
London, July 27.—Telegraphing from 

Pretoria under the date of July 26th, 
Lord Kitchener reports to the war office 
as follows:

“A detachment of Steinacker’s Horse, 
occupying Bremersdorfl, was forced to

London, July 20.—“The rumor as to 
peace negotiations which has pervaded 
the House of Commons for some days,” 
says the Daily Express, “has taken the 
more definite form that Emperor William 
is soon to assume the role of peace-mak
er. Mr. Kruger and his advisers are 
represented as having empowered the 
Kaiser to act for the Boers, and he is 
considered willing to take the initiative 

^ijf>nhHpiee himself with the
etifuin people who disapprove 

friendship for Great Britain.”
Something apparently is on foot wheth

er Emperor AYalliam is in it or not. Mr. 
Kruger’s arrival at The Hague is con
nected, the Ditily Express thinks, with 
peace suggestions.

The war office has received the follow
ing dispatch from Lord Kitchener, dated 
Pretoria: “Garrett's column captured a 
Boer convoy, taking 25 prisoners, near 
Reitzburg. Our casualties were slight. 
French’s columns are gradually pushing 
the enemy north in Cape Colony.

Mr. Kruger.
The Hague, July 25.—Mr. Kruger ar

rived here this afternoon and proceeded 
to the residence of Mr. Wolmarans, one 
of the Boer envoys, at Schveningen, a 
watering place on the North

ORDERED FROM RUSSIA.

George Kennan, the American Author, 
Has Until To-night to Leave the 

Country.
>et, Victoria, B. C.

St. Petersburg. July 20.—A high Rusr 
sian police officer called upon George 
Kennan, the American author and lec- 
ctavr. at nr*’‘iwvt+4
and informed him he must leave" U’ 
country by 10 o’clock thi.s (Friday) 
ing. Mr. Kennan was not allowed to 
leave his room in the interim, but he 
was courteously treated.

This action by the Russian authorities 
is taken under the law giving the min
ister of the interior

ooococooco
relock his

wise fanner the necessity STEEL TRADE STRIKE.uf

Cut Worm authority to expel 
undesirable foreigners. The notice served 
upon Mr. Kennan characterized him as 
“untrustworthy, politically.” 
t Mr. Kennan has informed the United 

States minister to Russia, Charlemagne 
Tower, of this action of the Russian ac- 
thorities, hut has not asked Mr. Tower 
to intervene in the matter. Mr. Ken
nan. in 1891. published his “Siberia and 
the Exile System,” the results of an in
vestigation made in Siberia in 1885- 
1888. This work attracted wide atten
tion and was translated into most of the 
European languages.

40c. p*r ÎT». at our store. wasOPEN
ALLCHEMIST
THE

Victoria, B. C. TIME

oo
ill Pay You case

sea.

onMANY PERSONS HOMELESS.
op in at our store and look at our 

■ of Groceries. The heedless
nder who shuts his ears to advice 
d wots not the error of his wav la- 
ible to sthi» in at the wromr plac-e- 
d get ••soaked’' for his carelessness.

o st NOTES FROM VANCOUVER.
Lumber Yards and Dwellings at Daven

port. Ia., Destroyed By Fire— 
Damage, $700,000.

Assay Office Opened To-day—Witness in 
Gold Cases Alleges Perjury. Suspect Arrested.

Washington, July 26.—A man claim
ing to be Jas. Gray, formerly of Union i 
Pier, Mich., and Chicago, was arrested 
here to-day on suspicion of being impli
cated in the Fosburg murder at Pitts
field, Mass.

Vancouver, July 20.—The wages of the 
Canadian Pacific blacksmiths have been 
raised from three to seven cents per hour. 
An attempt was made to increase Nelson 
and Trail

.«FOOT FLY PAPER, per box. .50c..
I It s PORK AND BEANS, 2 IT).......................................... .......... lfc,
OK IN TOMATO 6AVCE, V:

U S DEVILLED HAM, 'A lb. tin-15c. 

SPECIAL.
> ALE, QUARTS, 15c. EACH, OR

Davenport, In., July 25.—Fire last 
night destroyed an area of sawmill and 
residence property in Davenport equal 
to twenty ordinary city blocks, causing 
a loss of $700,000.

The flames started in a big pile of 
kindling wood of the Rock Island Fuel 
Company on the levee. A brisk breeze 
was blowing, which carried the flames 
directly across the immense lumber 
yards of Weyerhauser Denkmann, which 
were totally destroyed. The spread of 
tho fire was so rapid that workmen 
barely had time to escape. The flames 
pushed their way into the adjoining resi
dence district, closely settled with middle- 
class homes, the average value being a 
thousand dollars each, from which occu
pants escaped only with their lives and 
the clothing on their backs.

Over fifty homes were thus burned, 
some of them tenements, resulting in 
hundreds of families being rendered 
homeless.

a special scheuule, but this 
*'an disallowed.

News has been received in a telegram 
ffiiui tbe 8 keen a that a big ran of fish 
“as started there and tanneries are filb 
nig up fast. The Indians of Kislipieaxe 
Village are putting in a telephone svstem 
from Hazelton to that village.

The Dominion government assay office 
was opened this afternoon.

Pedigo, a witness employed by Ed. 
'mid m the recent eases against holders 

, .’°,n has made an affidavit
in which he swears that the evidence in
z ,<:aT "as '«Wly I-erjnry and the «‘suit of a conspiracy to close 
to loons.

r- Holt, formerly partner 
henzie & Mann, has

DISPUTE OVER BOARD BILL.
Negro Killed Miners’ Boarding House 

Keeper and Wounded Another 
Woman.

Fairmount, W. V., July 26.—Fountain 
Cordain, a negro, shot atid killed Belle 
Campbell and fatally wounded Mattie 
Simpson, both white, at Monongah, yes
terday afternoon, and ran away. He 
was later arrested and is in jail here, 
but he may be lynched at any moment. 
Belle Campbell kept a miners’ boarding 
house, and the shooting was the result 
of a dispute over a board bill, claimed 
to be long overdue.

BLAZE NEAR MONTREAL.
Twenty-nine Dwellings and a Convent 

Destroyed This Morning
Montreal, July 26.—Thirty-five families 

are homeless as the result of the destruc
tion by fire ôf twenty-nine dwellings and 
the convent at Laprairie, on the south 
side of the St. Lawrence river, near this 
city, at an early hour to-day. The loss 
will be about $100,000; insurance, $00,-

• Z.

I H. ROSS & CO..
CASH GROCERS.

[Fit’ATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.

“POMPANTES ACT, 1897.”

4iy «-Mrtlfy that the •‘Columbia Hy- 
Minlng 1ms this «lay bociii

Extra-Provincial Company 
nies" Act. 1807,” to carr> 
»r any of the objects «t 

npiuir. to which the leirislative autu- 
1 the legislature of British Columbia.

up certain
TW’ENTY THOUSAND STOLEN.

of Mc-
e brought a suit
eJI™1 I'hns' Dmm for the Oeliverv of 

advanced hv Holt 
of the Albvrni 

v°'' Hayes.

hI as an Safe Containing Money for United States 
Soldiers Robbed at Santa Cruz.r,

for part pur- 
property. owned by Manila, July 27.—The robbery of the 

paymaster’s safe at Santa Cruz of $20.- 
000 yesterday is supposed to have been 
the work of soldiers. It appears that 
Major Canby, who was paying the troops 
in the Laguna district, left the safe in 
the guardhouse, and that while it was 
there the thieves succeeded in abstract
ing its contents. Gen. Chaffee has sent 
the chief of Manila detectives to Santa 
Cruz to investigate the affair. Chief 
Paymaster Tower was not apprised of 
the robbery until informed of it by a 
representative of the Associated Press.

The trial of Lieut. Preston Brown* 
of the Second Infantry, charged with 
murdering a native near Binangonan, is

18—Clmts- 
3. 20—Owenh«ml <i#TV-p <yf the company is situate- 

< lty of Seattle, State of Wuj^hlnff"

(mount of the capital of the Company 
divided into 1,000,000 shares

bend office, of the Company tn this 
re Is situate at Atlin, and A. A. John- 
dm*r. whose address is Atlin afore~ 

for tl
torue.v is not empowered 
r stock.)

of the existence of the Com-

YBOMANRY DECORATED,

IN LETTERS OF LIGHT.

of Toronto Will Be In
vited to Visit Buffalo.

King Edward Presented Medals to 
Three Thousand Returned 

Soldiers To-Day.How Citizens
■

puny. (The 
to issue or Buffalo. July 20.—In letters of light.

“'•vws the sky, the citizens of To- 
Ito Will soon be invited to attend the 

^ American exposition. They will <ic- 
.he invitation with reply flashed 

> Kiiffalo across the black night sky. 
tn ,sl^na be answered from 
arm civvation back of Toronto, 300 feet 
°°V" the level of the lake.

London, July 26.—King Edward pre
sented medals to 3,000 returned Yeo
manry at the Horse Guards’ parade 
here to-day. The ceremony was the 
fame as observed at the former presen
tation of medals, but the inclement 
weather robbed the function of its oril- 
liancy. Queen Alexandra and Prince 
Edward, son of the Duke of Cornwall 
and York, were present.

Considerable comment has been 
aroused by the refusal of 12 non-com
missioned officers and men to attend the 
ceremony on the ground that their pay 
was in arrears. These men addressed 
letters to King Edward, pointing out 
that they cannot submit to be decorated 
while their wives and families and some 
of their number are starving. The claims

the attorney le com cor- 
say. on

FRENCH FIGHT MOORS.
London, July 26.—A few d/iys ago. says 

a dispatch to the Daily Mail from Cadiz, 
a battle was fought between the French 
and Moors near Figugu. It was the re
sult of the French operations to sub
jugate the tribes south of the Atlas j 
mountains and to occupy the Oasis of 
Tafflet The French were victorious.

The Moors assert that the French 
ernment has 9,000 troops on the Moorish 
border.

f‘nft
i unJcr my hand and seal of office at 
s*._• Province of British Columbia, this- 
r of June, one thousand nine hundred

theon
where there 

be 224. and on the Owen Sound
S. Y. WOOTTON.

U-gistrnr of Joint Stock Companies, 
following are the objects for which 
npa ny lias been established: 
the purpose of hydraulic mining, 
mining, and mining ore of all kind» 

•rlptlons, buying and selling the- 
reducing, milling, smelting and trent- 
d ores and metals in whatsoever 
d Company may deem best, an 
all product (►derived thereby and 

t»tu ; of prospecting for. acquiring, 
k loosing, conveying, operating and 
png placer claims, mineral deposits. 
Ind mining property, and interests 

rv kind and nature, and in 
ng nil things, transacting alT 

w. owning and ocijuiring all water 
, mill sites, find al! other property. 
r(*ai and personal, and all rights of 
kind and nature, which may Ik* neces- 
o earry out each and all or the a bave 
I objects.

) •a na-

GERMAN DUTIES.
ROUND Foil MAURITIUS. finished. In the course of the proceed- t.,i^ on OninJimwi.,»ings it was proved the native was killed to®aJ! publishes"a'"<ln,ft of the new eus- 

while trjing to escape, and the acquittal toms tariff law and the customs rates, 
of Lieut. Brown is expected. The tariff bill stimulates that in any new

commercial treaties entered into by Ger
many the duties shall not be lower than 
5 marks on rye, 54 marks on wheat, 3 
marks on barley and 5 marks on oats. 
The duties on grain, provisions and cat- 
tie are as published last week by the 

w— 11 i t i Stnttgurter Beobachter and already
Washington, July 20. The precept to cabled to the Associated Press from Ber

the Schley court of inquiry which the 
navy department has been preparing for

9uk.- <‘ui(l Duchess of York Sailed From 
Frccmantle To-day.

gov-
DRAWING TO A CLOSE.mall

ei of
MATCH OFF.Irivmnntle. West Australia. July 26.— 

Dn 1sbame1, Ophir. with the Duke and
kit here

Washington, July 27.—Mr- Rovkhill has 
reported to the state department that the 1
negotiations in Pekin will elose with- ' h„ „„ game of lfWTessp between 
m two weeks with a signatory protocol Westminster and the Y M U A 
by. all of the powers. couver, to-dav.

COVERS WIDE RANGE.KILLED BY EXPLOSION. 
Batnm. Jiily 25.—‘A torrible explosion 

of the men, who say they have not yet £pffiated t?„‘hü ™<”tJ*Kk.lr
been paid, vary from £63 to £127. Some whoe centre * Z™*-*
of the claimants aUege they have .had ' sibïe nt e .ni , «n’"' i- '". ‘'"Tu
- S SSSSiï,

J but in both cases this is very large.

New Westminster, July 27.—There will
New 
Van-

°f Cornwall and York on board, 
to-day, bound for Mauritius.

Admiral Schley’s Conduct During Oper
ations in West Indian Waters Will 

Be Investigated.
of I

dobI r.f
OPEN FOR TRAFFIC.

VI •fcjrw Y'ork, July 28.—The Brooklyn 
-ffi'lire was opened to general traffic thisCorning.

Statistics prove that pearly two-thirds A heavy shock of earthquake was felt 
of the letters, carried by the postal ser- at Elko. Neva, yeeterdav afternoon The 
vice of the world are written, sent to, vibrations were from north to south and 
and read by English-speaking people. lasted three or four minutes

lin, with the exception of potatoes, which 
are exempt.to procure food for their families.
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A SULPHUR MINE. Burglary,
And Result

The Late 
King Humbert|

I Victoria Parties Develop New Property 
on Skeena—Steamer Mocking Bird 

Purchased.

British Columbia concerns which have 
had up till the present to depend on the 

I mines of South America for their supply 
of sulphur, will not have to look abroad 
for this commodity for long. On the 
Skeena river, above the ICitsiios canyon, 
a good sulphur property has been dis
covered and is to be immediately develop
ed. A number of Victorians have in
terested themselves in the venture, and 
have made arrangements for the ship
ment of the product at an early date.

One of the promoters of the new en
terprise, R. H. Swinnerton, airived from 
the scene of the discovery yesterday, he 
and his party being passengers on the 
steamer Princess Loiiise. Mr. Swinner
ton went North with a party of men sev
eral weeks ago and started work on the 
property.

Peter Herman, the northern canner, 
is another interested party, and, ac
cording to news received by the steamer 
Louise, he has purchased the. steamer 
Mocking Bird of Tacoma for the trans
portation of the sulphur down the river 
to a point where the .Victoria bound 
steamers can pick it up and bring it to 
market.

'In Victoria a large quantity of sulphur 
is used, particularly by the Victoria 
Chemical Works, which imports every 
year large shipments from South 
America.

1
Anniversary of His Death Mark

ed by Commemorative Ser
vices in Italy.

Lady, Frightened by Intruder, 
Dropped Lamp and Set 

House on Fire.

One Hundred Thousand Visitors 
on Pilgrimage to Tomb in 

the Pantheon.

Police Deny Sensational Story
Vancouver As<ay Office in 

Full Swing.

Vancouver, July 20.-Chief xorth . 
arranging for the entire rwaistructfo “ 
the methods of the poli.-e 
The men are to be drilled each ** 
Corporal Sinclair and 
being inaugurated.

Rome, July 29.—The first anniversary 
of the tragic death of King Humbert, 
who was assassinated at Monza, near 
Milan, on July 29th last, by Gactaeno 
Bresci, an anarchist, who was sentenced 
to life imprisonment and who committed 
suicide by hanging himself in his cell on 
May 23rd, is being celebrated to-day by 
commemorative services throughout Italy.
Rome is the centre of the observances, 
and there are 100.000 visitors here on a 
pilgrimage to the tomb of King Humbert 
in the Pantheon. In addition, members 
of the Royal family, senators and depu
ties, assembled to take part in the cere
monies. The weather was fine and the 
streets were crowded.

The ceremonies commenced at 7 o’clock 
in the morning, w-hen the King, Queen 
Helena, Queen Margherita and Queen 
Maria Pia, Dowager Queen of Portugal, 
and a Princess of Savoy, and the Princes 
and Princesses prayed at the torn!) of the 
late King. The Royal party afterwards 
attended mass.

At 10 o’clock high mass was célébrât- A meeting of the Victoria Typogrnphi- 
cd in the Pantheon., which was imposing- cal Union was held yesterday afternoon
ly decorated inside and outside. Very when the lection of officers for the en-
eonspicuous in the centre of the edifice suing term resulted as follows: President, 
stood a catafalque surmounted by the W. H. Guilin: vice-president. Jos. Itan- 
lioyal insignia and surrounded by in- dolph; secretary, G. M. Watt; treasurer, 
numerable wax tapers. Detachments of Thos. Booz; executive committee', R. VV.
Royal Cuirassiers were posted about the Armstrong, F. Wyatt and C. L. Guilin; 
building, and other troops cordoned the label committee, W. H. Guilin, J. Crowe, ... _
Pantheon square. c W. E. Ditchburn, F.,Cnllin and George ..Slr y?,llford Molesworth has expressed

Representatives of the King, knights, Sheldon-Williams; delegates to trades . awt ..0Ilmi°." «feeruing the
the cabinet ministers, the diplomatic and labor council. W. M. Wilson, J. D. 0f this^ great country ■“ “In V ! ‘I10?™™1 
corps the state and provincial authori- McXivcn and T. H. Twigg: auditors. J. | tile railway takes the place of 
ties, the senators and deputies and many Pottinger and A. King; sergeant-at-arms, which are practically valueless owing to 
naval and military officers were present Robt. Holloway. The committee having the absence.of water and the mortality 
at the high mass. in hand the arrangements for the co- *nt transj>ort animals.

pilgrimage to the Pantheon oc- operation of the unions in the approach- *** mast borne in mind that the
curred at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, ing labor day demonstration reported re- Î2?1a new ('ou!1' 
There was an immense procession com- garding the costume to be adopted in the unexpected1 sources/ more esmdaMv'to 
posed of delegations from all the Italian procession. The report was considered checking lawlessness, which might pre- 
provinces and colonies and from civil, and the costume was decided upon. In viously put a stop to small trading, 
military and labor associations, with order that the union may be fully repre- “As one of the numerous cases which 
flags and bands of music. Enormous seated in the procession and thus con- bas come under my own official experi- 
crowds of people lined the route and the tribute materially to its success, a mens- enc!e» 1 instance the Rujpntana
window's, balconies and roofs were ure was passed which will undoubtedly J?- fof Pitied
crowded to their utmost capacity. Ail ensure the attendance of every member, even its’working expensesby » 
the stores were closed and everywhere The forthcoming celebration of L'lbor aiding the petty trader to pass through 
Hags were displayed at half mast. Day in this city,promises to be the larg- the various small states without ruinom

The most noteworthy provincial eele- est demonstration ever held here. In a blackmail, which had previously put a 
bration occurred at Milan. The wreaths letter received from an official of the st°P t0 all enterprise, it, immediately 
were so numerous that the field on trades and labor council in the Terminal opening, stimulated traffic which,
which King Humbert’s last review was City, the writer states that three boats dimnciiuiv as‘weîfas noïiticilîv SUCCe” 
held was converted into a flower garden, will be required to carry the large num- “Broken up as East Africa is into van- 

The Anarchists. “,er Wa0 W1“ attend from that place, ous petty tribes, perpetually at war with
v v , T ‘ There are more than seventeen hundred one another, it has been hitherto impos-
*>ew lorn, July _j. ihe anarchists of trades unionists in Vancouver, and these, sible to carry on any trade, except by 

1 aterson, N. J., will to-day celebrate the together with those from Nanaimo. New means of large and well-armed caravans?, 
anniversary of the murder of King Hum- Westminster and other neighboring and even then at great risk. Some tribes 
bert of Italy. It is expected that the cities, should swell the list of visitors to have subsisted to a great extent on plan- 
members of the fraternity Will be pre- an unprecedented number. toere ha.teèn ^TrtTnX
iT.‘"q"IOnL,Ne''n1 °rk’ B”ok" .The local committees are working ns-I ,«-accable to produce anrtluw ,W«wl 
lyn and Hoboken. Mrs. Bresci, widow siduously and the success of the cominl i tee small requirements of their own 
of the murderer of the King, may be celebration seems assured. tribe,
present. The anarchist newspaper pub- 
fished in l'aterson on Saturday contain
ed a picture of Bresci surrounded with
a laurel wreath. Alongside of this pic- ,n. „ ... , „ ... ..
ture Justice was represented in the act4 Scottish - purgeon Will \ îsit \ic-
of plunging a sword into the King.

day by
system i«

The new assay office did its 
ness this morning, handling
worth of gold.

J. A. Smart, deputy minister
interior, arrived to-day from 
He says arrangements will be 
have the assay office 
baud without issuing 
banks.

Mrs. Tiernay’s house

first bosi, 
$lU,OOfri

ef the 
tlie East.

made to 
Pay for gold first

certificates on

was entered by
burglars last night. The lady went 
downstairs, found silver piled into sacks 
and then met the burglar face

ELECTED OFFICERS.

Executive of Victoria Typographical 
Union Appointed For Ensuing 

Term—Labor Day Celebration.

to fu ce jg
the hall. She dropped a lamp, set the 
house afire, the fire department 
and m the meantime the man escaped 

The police state that the Jap who i, 
alleged to have been marooned and 
-starved by white fishermen was injured 
m a quarrel with another Jap. and the 
white fishermen had nothing to do with 
the case.

came,

THE RAILROAD AS A CIVILIZER

The

With the completion of the railway, 
the whole lake coastline of 800 to 1,000 
miles with the adjoining fertile anti pop
ulous districts, w ill be opened up by wa
ter communication to railway traffic. 
And as the Uganda railway will be the 
first to tap the lake, the trade of these 
districts will naturally gravitate into this 
channel.”—F. W. Emett, in The En
gineering Magazine for July.

M'NEILL COMING.

toria This Fall.

NOT TIRED OF YACHTING Victorians will in all probability have 
an opportunity this fall of hearing one 
of the world’s greatest preachers and 
evangelists, Rev. John McNeill, “The 
Scottish Spurgeon.” Mr. McNeill will 

New York, July 29.—Sir Thomas Lip- ^ in America next month, in attendance 
ton denies emphatically that it is his at the ^reat Winona Bible conference, 
intention to leave yachting in favor of where he is to be tlle briSht particular 
the turf. In a dispatch to the Herald bt!lr g?Jaxy of brilUant divines
he is quoted as saying that he has uo Wy° wl11 attend.
intention of entering the racing field. m ? ? tbr<??er k”? * "

I intend, he says, “to have bu,It for gioner 0J. lands and w0rk8> he states that
yeiu a cruiser of the Britannia be intends prolonging his visit to the 

type. W in or lose the America cup con- j padfic coast in order visit his y(>unger 
test, I intend to have such a boat out 
next year.”

Sir Thomas Lipton Denies He is Going 
in for Horse Racing. AN IDEAL.

Washington Star.
Takin* things easy—that's the trick.

That's hardest of all to learn;
This world keeps steppin’ along so quick 

An* dodgin’ at every turn 
That we close our ears to the lazy R'og 
That Summer is ringin' the whole «by 

long,
An' we get to thinkin* it's wholly wrong 

To be takin* things easy.

Takin* tilings easy, with 'fluty done,
An* never a thought of fear 

When the shadows close at the set of sun 
An*.the moon an’ the stars draw near- 

The real reward that a man kin claim 
In the search fur wisdom an' wealth an 

fame
Is the chance, some time, without risk 

of blame,
To be takin* things easy.

brother, who he has not seen for a num
ber of years.

Rev. John McNeill stands in the first 
rank of the pulpit orators of the present 
day, and should he consent to speak in 

f Victoria he is sure of a big audience and 
an enthusiastic greeting.

EXPECT SETTLEMENT.
Pittsbürgers Believe Negotiations Will 

Result in Steel Strike Being 
Ended.

Pleasant Dreams"Pittsburg, Pa., July 29.—Pittsbnrgers 
generally express the greatest delight in 
anticipation pf the settlement of the 
steel strike. No one seems to have the 
slightest doubt that the negotiations for 
peace will have any other result but a 
cessation of hostilities, a laying down of 
arms to take up the tools of trade.

«
AND DIVORCES FOR OONVKNIFSCE.

San Francisco Examiner.
Above all, romance stilt s avives in 

erica and marriages are still made f‘ir ,"'p- 
When people in Europe cease to sell theta- 

talk al-'itt 
the errtr if

Cries the young maid to her mother, as 
she retires to rest. The mother smiles, 
but sighs. She knows that the pains 
that rack her will not stop for darkness, 
and that if she 
sleeps her dreams 
will only be echoes 
of the suSerings 
of the day.

Why not sleep 
soundly and rise 
refreshed at morn
ing, with strength 
and courage for 
the day’s duties?
Weak, nervous 
women, sufferers 
from backache, 
bearing-down 
pains, and other 
womanly ail- 
ments, have found 
a perfect cure in r—.
Dr. Pierce’s Fa- n> 
vorite Prescrip- 
tion. It heals the 
Womanly diseases 
which cause the 
pains and nervousness. It makes weak 
women strong and sick women well.

«I deem it my duty to express my heartfelt 
gratitude for having been the means, under 
Providence, of restoring me to health," writes 
Mrs. B. H. Munn, of Springhill, Leon Co., Fla. 
"For nearly two Years I suffered from female 
weakness so I could not stand 
length of ti 
Appetite was 
down sensations : c 
iii feel. Had tried 
which did me little or no good. At last 
tu try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. I had 
not taken all of two bottles before I saw it was 
benefiting me, so I continued to take it until I 
had taken seven bottles, when I felt entirely 
cured. Did not feel a fc>uch of my old com
plaint. It has been over a year since I took 
your medicine, and I can truthfully say that 
my health has been better for the last year than 
h nad been for four years previously.

« You may publish this as a testimonial."
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 

Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V, Pierce, Buffalo, N, Y.

selvas Into matrimony they may 
their “ideals” and deprecate 
“dropping to the American standard.THE ASPHALT CASE.

Washington, D. C., July 27 Mr. Dus-
sell, the United States charge of lega
tion at Caracas, has cabled the state de
partment that! the status of the asphalt 
case is practically unchanged. He says 
a strong move was made by a local judge 
to put the Warper-Quintan claimants in 
possession of the asphalt beds, but this 
judge is not supported, and the Berrnud- 
ese company remains in possession.

VANCOUVER SINKING. 
World.

Young women, some of them of 
families, have been heard to swear on t 
streets.

»

&

WHOLESALE MARKET:
VictoriaThe following quotations are 

wholesale prices paid for farm prouti 
this week:

so.00THREE PERSONS DROWNED.
Tacoma, July 29.—Earl Jenkins, of 

Seattle; Florence Nivens and 
Anotia Cole, of Puyallup, were drowned 
by the capsizing of a rowboat on Span
way lake.

CURE FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM— 
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL.

Dnrlng last .May an Infant child of c __ 
neighbor was suffering from cholera In
fantum.
hopes of recovery.
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
rhoea Remedy to the horse, telling them I 
felt sure it would do good If used accord
ing to directions^ In two days* time the 
child had fully recovered. The child Is now 
vigorous and healthy. I have recommend
ed this remedy frequently and have never 
known It to fall.—Mrs. Curtis Baker, Book- 
waiter, Ohio. Sold by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents.

Potatoes (Island), per ton ........ $
OnlOns, per lb...................................
Carrots, per 100 lbs.......................
Parsnips, per 100 lbs. ..............
Cabbage, per 100 lbs......................
Butter (creamery), per lb...........
Butter (dairy), per lb...................
Eggs (ranch), per doz.
Chickens, per doz. ...
Ducks, per doz...............
Apples, per Vox...........
C lie rites, per ib.............
Hay, per ton ................
Oats, per ton ................
Peas (field), per ton ..
Barley, per ton ...........
Beef, per tb.................
Mutton, per Ib...............
Pork, per Ib..................... .
Veal, per Tb.......................

11©
100
1.0»Mias
1.8
8
20
»

5,00$ "-O» 
.. «.VO# »•<»

10onr
p.iXtifiO-O» 

. Sl.tXngSS-®11The doctors had given up alt 
I took a bottle of 

Dlar- 2&0»on my feet any 
scarcely walk at all. 
aired; I had bearing- 

xpress how badly I 
:ral kinds of medicine 

it decided

Id 9
much impai 

can’t e
s r
S'il *

F. i *T 8 (i
W. F. McCreary, M.P. for Selkirk, ac

companied by Mrs. McOreary and three 
children, are in the city. Mr. McCreary 
will remain in this city two or three 
days, but his wife and children will 
spend a month here. They are at the 
Driard,

WHOLESALE FRUIT AND
PROVISION HERCHA1

./ «0 YATB8 ST., VICTORIA

Duke of Fife 
Reaches Po

Fourth Officer Gives an Interi 
ing Description of Volcanic 

Eruption in Java.

More Ships Building for Ttq 
Pacific Trade—Along the J 

Waterfront.

Following a couple of days behind 
Itiojan Mara, which parted

after leaving Yokohwith her soon 
came the Dodwell steamer Duke of 
this morning. The ship brought 260> 

to be landed at Victoria, aof cargo
tiderable portion being empty beer 
ties consigned to Shuttle from the 
jpjnnes. She brought in ail 2,000 to 
4-argo which includes thé usual 
shipments of silk. She carried one * 
.and sixty Chinese steerage passer 
Twelve of the Latter were destine. 
•<his city. The only first, class passe 
was Feieien. Sd^aye, 
who because of his inability to , 
over the trans-Siberian railway, 1 
tuniBng home after a tour of AM 
and the Orient via America. He hi 
tended making the trip by way of 
ivostock, and had gone as far nor 

nut allowed ithat city, but was

Fourth Officer H. J. Williams, c 
Duke of Fife, tells tn interesting 
of the volcanic eruption in Java o 
31st of May last. He witness® 
grand but terrible sight from the 
of the steamer Fuu-Sang. which ves 

at the time of the oecurrenci 
in the port of Sam 

and the first warm
w as on
steamer was
loading sugar, . ,
the eruption was given early m the : 
iug The sky took on a hazy appeal 
giving him the impression that a tr 
shower was arising. So realistic 
seem to him that he gave orders fi 
hatches of the steamer to be closed 
Darkness came on, and by 10 o elo< 
sky book on a very black aspect, 
"tie later there was a lurid gl” 
though a big fire was raging ui tl 
tance. Ashes began to cover th( 
ho fine that it resembled Portland e 
The mountain in eruption^was 
which stands in a group 5,076 fee 
amÿ^was distant from the steam 
miles On the crater was a lake 

This, overflow*one mile square, 
a muddy liquid flowed down the 
tain slopes inundating the tow 
Belitar and Sumber, 14 
miles distant from the crater, c 
the country to the depth of thrt 
It is estimated that the amount < 
ter shot from the crater of the 
tain averaged 270 tons 
mile, and altogether from fifty r 
to sixty millions. What really' di 
place can be better imagined th 
scribed. Men, women and child re 
cd from the awful bombardment, 
ed by animals, wild and tame.

to the

PREPARING FOR NEW E
"■■’gMc *fty *when Empress flee 
(T. P. R. company^is to meet stroi 
petition in the trans-Pacific tradi 
to be near at hand. Not only 
Great Northern constructing u 
ships for th) business, but the 
Mail Steamship company is maki 
parutions along most pretentious 
The copipany is soon to add a n« 
senger steamer Korea to its fiti 
vessel having been launched at tti 
port News Shipbuilding Yards in 
last. The steamship is 572 fee 
sixty-three feet wide, forty feel 
draws twenty-seven feet of wa 
has a displacement of 18,000 ton] 
has accommodations for 1,530 
g?rs, 300 of whom are provided foi 
first cabin, thirty in the steeraj 
1,200 in the Chinese or Oriental 
ment. The Chinese quarters ar^ 
ranged that the space may be ul 
freight if unoccupied by pasj 
The Korea widl hare a speed of 1 
eighteen and twenty knots an hoe 
power will be furnished by two 
quadruple ^expansion, four cylindj 
cal engines having cylinders th 
inches, fifty .inches,, seventy inel 
one ’hundred inches in diameter, 
tively, by sixty-six inches stnd 
double and two sirgle-ended 
boilers sixteen feet in diameter, ] 
at a pressure of 200 pounds to thJ 
inch. There are two three-blaq 
peklers nineteen feet in diametel 
her sister ship, the Siberia, ] 
launched, the Korea will be put] 
run between San Francisco and 
kong, calling at Honolulu, Yq 
and Nagasaki. These 
eels will come to the Pacific -c 
gether same months hence, and 
put into commission at the sai 
Together their contract price is 
OOO.

two mon

There is mow building at New 
Conn., a steamship 630 feet lo 
having a displacement of 33,0 
She will ply between San Frame 
Puget Sound for the Great ] 
Railway company, beginning n<

THE LATEST INNOVAT!
Deep-sea hotels for the man a 

ate means are the latest metrop* 
uoration, and from all accounts 
likely to prove a great succesaj 
New York dispatch. The hotels 
zdea #of John ArJbuekle, the ul 
coffee and sugar manufacturer, ^ 
were planned on the assumption! 
rich alone should cot enjoy th< 
of yachting. He has, therefore 
out a thre>vessel fleet with regu 
nccomauiedatione, and it is now; 
for the man of limited 
away any evening after his daj| 
spend a sight on the water an 
in time to be promptly at his 
business next day. The rates will 
dollars and a half for dinner, b 
and the night’s lodging, and wfl 
figur 'd that the proprietor will u 
anything by the enteriyriae, hel 
satisfied if it accomplishes the 1 
has in view.

resource

THE WILLAMETTE WO
A Nanaimo dispatch of yes 

date states that “Robert Moran 
will have the Willamette afloat a 

date. The vessel’s bilge B 
Irepalred at the crack and strenj 
Ibracee placed around it, and itj

CANADIAN BREVITIES.Building Insurance on St. Lawrence Tonnage— 
A Sudden Death—Nurses’ 

Grievances.Barracks Montreal jiïïy ŸI.—Sir William Van 
Horne, who is largely interested in the 
St. Lawrence Power Co., states that the 
company will tender again for the city 
lighting contract in September, and if 
again the lowest tender is not accepted 
by the city, the citizens will receive an 
opportunity of finding out all the circum
stances attending the matter.

Shipping circles are greatly agitated by 
the announcement made by E. L. Bond, 
president of the Marine Insurance Un
derwriters’ Association, to the effect that 
some large English companies have with
drawn their risks on St. Lawrence ton
nage on account of excessive risks. The 
companies are not named, but they claim 
that even with the high rates prevail
ing it does not pay to take risks via this 
route. The attention of the Dominion 
government has been dr$wn to the mat
ter by Mr. Bond.

Winnipeg. July 27.—Fifteen nurses at 
the St. Boniface hospital are on strike 
owing to objectionable regulations re
quiring them to be in by 7:30 each even
ing. and to be escorted to church by male 
escorts

Quebec, July 27.—Dr. John H. Han- 
che.y, for many years surgeon on the 
taff at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, died 

suddenly last night. He was a member 
of the Royal College of Surgeons of Eng
land.

Clinton, Ont., July 27.—Robert Porter. 
exM.P., postmaster of Clinton, died sud
denly this morning while taking a walk.

Toronto, July 27.—There is not much 
likelihood of Hon. George Foster accept
ing the Conservative nomination for Lis- 
gar. Mr. Foster said he was in no hurry 
to get back into politics and parliament.

France and Germany Preparing 
to Remain in China For 

Some Time.

It Will Apparently Be Many 
Y ears Before the Troops 

Are Withdrawn.

London, July 29.—The Shanghai cor
respondent of the Globe cabling to-day, 
says:

“The assurance giyen in the House 
of Commons on July 23rd by Lord Cran- 
borne, the under foreign secretary, that 
the French and German troops are only 
temporarily here, is refuted by the fact 
that both nationalities are erecting 
massive permanent barracks, which will 
take two years to complete, indicating 
that many years’ occupation are con
templated.”

Missionary Decorated
New York, July 29.—The American

board of foreign missions, in this city, 
have received the official announcement
from the state department at Washing
ton that King Edward has conferred the 
Royal Red Cross decoration upon Miss 
Abbie C. Chapin, one of the board’s 
missionaries in China. The honor was 
given because of Miss Chapin’s services 
during the siege of Pekin. Good Run

IN HANDS OF BRITISH. Of SalmonThirty-three Thousand Boers Have Sur- 
rendered or Been Captured Since 

Start of War.
Catch on thp Fraser Last Night 

» Averaged 125 to the 
" Boat.

London, July 29.—Lord Stanley, finan
cial secretary of the war office, replying 
to a question in the House of Commons 
to-day, said the number of Boers made 
prisoners or who had surrendered since 
the declaration of war totalled up to 
July 1st 33,€C0.

New Westminster the Scene of 
Two Fires Yesterday and 

This Morning.In the House of Lords to-day Lord 
Salisbury, the premier, read a message 
from King Edward to the effect that in 
consideration of the eminent services ,of 
Field Marshal Lord Roberts in South 
Africa, His Majesty recommended that 
parliament grant him the sum of £1U0,- 
000.

New Westminster, July 29—There was 
a good run of salnion on the Fraser river 
last night and all*the canneries are run
ning full capacity to-day. The catch 
last night averaged 125 to the boat at 
the mouth of the river, and 100 on the 
upper drifts.

A large cannery owned and operated 
by the Westminster Packing Company, 
of this city, was partially destroyed by 
fire at noon to-day. The cannery hands 
put out the flatnés, which started from 
an explosion of gasoline used in soldering 
machines. Several persons were slightly 
burned. The loss is several hundred dol
lars.

Part of the sh|ngle mill plant of the 
Royal City Planing Mills was destroyed 
by fire early on Sunday morning. The 
alarm was sent in by the watchman, and 
the brigade responded, but the building 
was in flames, Défore the firemen ar
rived. The fire boat Surrey also went 
down, but as the firemen had the fire 
under control its services were not re
quired. {

The mill is located near Lulu island 
bridge, and for a time the bridge was 
threatened. The- property destroyed con
sists of the boilet and engine house and 
part of the shingle mill proper, 
boiler and part of the machinery was 
also badly damaged. It is not known 
how the fire started. The loss is estim
ated at nearly $5,000, fully covered by 
insurance. The mill has been running 
night and day qf late, and is crowded 
with orders. The company will rebuild, 
work having already been commenced.

King Edwarl distributed further 
medals this afternoon at Marlborough 
House. Winston Spencer Churchill, the 
war correspondent^ former Hussar offi
cer atid now M. P. for Oldham, was 
among the recipients.

In Portuguese Territory.
Lisbon, July 29.—A dispatch received 

here from Lorenzo Marquez, Portuguese 
East Africa, announced that a Boer 
commando, accompanied by wemen and 
children, had entered Portuguese terri
tory in the neighborhood of the Limpo-Po 
river. Reinforcements of troops have 
been sent to disarm the party of Boers.
DROUGHT HAS BEEN BROKEN.

Heavy Rainfall Reported From the 
Scorched Portion of Southern Iowa.
Phoenix, Ariz., July 29.—Within the 

past tweuty-lour hours very heavy rain 
storms have covered all of central and 
southern Arizona, and extended down in
to Mexico, lu some parts of the Salt 
River valley the storm assumed extraor
dinary proportions, and in the western 
part a very large quantity of water fell 
at Glendale. The wind storm was the 
worst ever known in this part of the 
country, causing some damage, taking 
roofs from buildings.

In the extreme southern portions rain 
has caused destruction of several miles 
of track on the New Mexico Arizona 
and the Arizona & Southern roads, and 
some delay has been 
Southern Pacific.

The damage will be offset by the great 
good which the rains will be to the stock 
and to forests in the mountains where 
fires have been creating havoc.

Will Help Corn Crop 
Burlington, Iowa, July 29.—Reports re

ceived here show that the drought in 
southern Iowa has been effectually bro
ken by a heavy rain which lasted all 
night It is believed that the rain ar
rived in time to largely save the corn 
crop in this section of the state.

The

caused on the

Notes From 
The Capital

Governor-General Approves of 
Agreement Between Banks of 
: B. 0. and Commerce.

iilit
“THE GREATEST IN HISTORY.” Ontario Manufacturer Will Apply 

,fe For Bill o(: Divorce From 
His Wife

New Method of Disposing of Govern
ment Lands—Drswing Lots

El Reno, O. T., July 29.—One of the 
greatest lotteries in history was begun 
here this morning. It was conducted by 
the Federal government, in disposing of 
13,000 quarter section claims thrown 
open to settlement on the Kiowa Com- 
inche reservations. No public event in 
years in the southwest has attracted so 
much attention as this one, the initiation 
of a new method of disposing of govern
ment lands. One hundred and sixty- 
seven thousand persons, each with one 
chance in thirteen of winning ,a home
stead, watched the event hero or at a 
distance, for the applicants came from 
every state in the union.

The drawing took place on a platform 
built for the purpose in the open air a 
few blocks from the centre of El Reno.

El Reno yesterday cared for fully 15,- 
000 people, and the trains that came in 
during the night and morning doubled 
the number. Hundreds of others are 
still bound this way.

-
:m

Ottawa, July n27.—To-day’s Canada 
Gazette has the following: “His Excel
lency is pleased, under the provisions of 
the Bank Act Amendment Act, 1900, and 
by and With the advice of the King’s 
Privy Council for Canada, to approve of 
on agreement, dated the 15th day of 
December, 1900. between the Bank of 
British Columbia and the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, and His Excellency is 
further pleased to approve of the pro
posed increase of the capital stock of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce from 
$6,000,0C0 to $8.000,000, in order to pro
vide for the payment to the Bank of 
British Columbia of $2,000,000 of fully 
paid up shares of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, as provided in the agree
ment.”

Appljing for Incorporation.
The Globe Registry Co., of America, 

with headquarters in Ottawa, is applying 
for incorporation. The capital stock is 
placed at $100,000. This company ia for 

Report That United States Ambassador the purpose of carrying on a general busi- 
Choate Has Gone to Holland ness of registration, identification and

is Denied. assistance and protection to persons who,
through illness or need of any kind, are 

London, July 29.—Inquiry made by the incapable of helping themselves. 
Associated Press shows there is no foun
dation for the rumor published here by 
the Daily Express that the United 
States Ambassador, Joseph H. Choate, 
had left left London for Holland, not for 
a holiday but at the invitation of Mr.
Kruger, who desires him to act as ft to 
mediator in bringing about a peace set- ‘
tlement. With the exception of a Week- | John Grant, accountant for D. Spencer, 
end visit to Sussex, Mr. Choate has not returned on Friday night from a vaca- 
left London. He returned here from Jjon East. He took in the
etiea^v j Pan-Amencan fair at Buffalo, and other
euasex to-aay. points of interest in the Eastern states.

t-

HAS NOT LEFT ENGLAND.

Seeking Divorce.
James Brown, a Simcoe, Ontario, 

manufacturer, will apply to the next ses- 
. sion for a bill of divorce from his wife, 
j Abigail Brown, formerly of the town

ship of Tay, but now residing in Toron-
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GERMAN TARIFF BILL.Favors a Conservative Papers Considered that 

Increase of Duties or Moderate.
Berlin, July 27.—All the morning pa

pers devote much space to the tariff bill. 
! The majority Of the Conservative papers 
; give the provisions of the bill with little 
1 discussion thereof, the tone of which is,

New Party
London Writer Suggests Cabinet 

With Lord Rosebery As 
Prime Minister.

however, that the duties have only been 
moderately increased, but that Count 
von Bulow, the Imperial chancellor, did 
his best.

The Deutche Tages Zeitung considers 
the increase in duties set forth in the 
bill to be modest, and that foreign coun
tries will breathe more freely since its

Agitation Among Liberal Union
ists, Many of Whom Are 

Anxious For a Charge. publication.
Die Post praises the wise moderation 

of the bill, which it says renders it ac-
T , -r i o- rrt. ceptable abroad and at home. The PostLondon, July 2,.-The agitation , £ the eighth 1)aragral)h as

among many ot the Liberal Unionists aKaiust the Uujted Stato and says; ..,t 
for the formation of a new party finds , giyes „s the means t0 1)rotect ourselves 
a somewhat striking vent in the Na- j }1ga,nst the high-handed manner in which 
tional Review, in which magazine an , ;|lfl Vnited States interprets reciprocity, 
influential member of the Liberal Union- We were weaponless against such treat- 
ists party, under the nom de plume of nient in tariff matters because Caprivi 
“An Old Parliamentary Hand,” eontrib- (the former German Imperial chancellor) 
utes an important plea to this end. literally threw away the most favored 
The writer maintains that the Unionists nation treatment. The new tariff show’s 

not (bound to the Conservatives by a determination to acquire for ourselves 
any unbreakable ties, and the feebleness ft place in the sun in tariff matters.
are

of the ministry he says is now- becom
ing grotesque. Wherever men meet there 
is a general consensus of opinion which 
regards as contemptible the weakness 
of the government, which the Unionists 
keep in office. The writer sums up by 
saying that a cabinet with Lord Rose
bery at its head, Mr. Asquith as leader 
in the House of Commons, Lord Beres- 
ford as head of the admiralty, Lord 
Kitchener in the war office, Richard B. i 
Haldane head of the judiciary. Lord |
Cromer in the foreign office, and includ- i 
iug Sir Edward Grey (Liberal) and Sir 
Henry Fowler (Liberal), would be wel
comed by the nation and a large import 
ant and increasing section of the Union
ists.

The Saturday Review although bitter
ly opposed to the Radicals lends itself tc 
similar views, saying if Mr. Asquith and 
his colleagues would only put their free 
lances in the proper places1 and revive 
the same Liberalism of men like Lord 
Milner, they should have little difficulty 
iu turning the table against the govern-
m^tat”ex,telectr;h a- . . , ,, Col. Neilson, headquarters staff, has

The articles, and the dispatch _ to the been a Çompanion ot the Order of
Standard from Capetown concerning the st Jo,m of Jerusttlem. Tbis is the same 
return of Lord Kitchener, in a measure decoration which was given to Lieut.- 
contirm the dispatcher cabled to the As- Co, Biggar and Lieut.-Col Ryerson. It 
soeiated Presij, July 13th, in which the is a ltcd Cross decoration.
British public was represented as dis
gusted at the suppression of South Af
rican news, and in which it was said .
Lord Kitchener might be succeeded by Columbia Again Led the New Yacht 
General Sir Bindon Blood. Across the Finishing Line.

The drinking places on the Strand 
yesterday evening were filled with mem
bers of the Imperial Yeomanry, who as- old cup defender Columbia 
touished their friends by throwing war Astor Cup to-day, leading the new

aspirant for cup honors, Constitution, 
at the finish by two minutes and fourteen 
seconds, short time. The race* was sail
ed in a fine breeze from the north, the 
course being a triangular one of 38 
miles. •

COL. NEILSON DECORATED.

A Companion of the Order of St. John 
of Jerusalem—Well Known 

Accountant Dead.

Ottawa. July 29.—N. S. Garland, ac
countant of the finance department, died 
here yesterday, aged 57. Besides being 
one of the leading accountants in Can
ada, having charge of the bank state
ment and loan companies for the finance 
department, he published a work entitled 
“Banks, Bankers and Banking.1*

St. Lawrence Route.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier leaves to-night, to 

j make an examination of the St. Law- 
I ronce route, to see for himself if there 
; are grounds for the complaints made as 
to the safety of navigation, and thereby 
see what is necessary to be done to 
rectify the same.

Col. Neilson Decorated.

CONSTITUTION BEATEN.

Batesman’s Point, R. I., July 29.—The 
won the

medals upon the floor and stamping upon 
them. These medals were given by King 
Edward to the Yeomanry yesterday 
morning. In explanation of their anger 
the Yeomen alleged that the government 
was in arrears with their pay, and re
ferred to the blunders of officials. One 
Yeoman said, “Our names are misspelled 
and our rank in command are wrong in 
nine cases in ten. We supposed the 
medals would be worth something t(*,pur 
friends, and posterity, bat mine is not 
worth anything but to chuck away.”

Commenting upon the interview with 
Lord Pauncefote, British ambassador to 
the United States, published July 18th. 
in w hich Lord Pauncefote expressed his 
belief that a Nicaraguan canal treaty be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States would be signed. To-day voices the 
view that so long as the free use of the 
canal be given to all nations, it cannot 
be seen why Great Britain’s interest is 
to demand more. “Treaties are not 
eternal,” says To-day, “and the Clayton- 
Bulwer treaty was negotiated at a time 
and under circumstances very different 
from to-day. It is not to the interest of 
Great Britain to oppose the United 
States in the matter, seeing it is not es
sential that British interests be jeopard
ized by a concession of the United States 
claim, whilst we might be very great 
losers by a persistent refusal to acquiesce 
therein. It is easy enough to understand 
why Germany and other continental 
powers arc doing their best to prevent 
Britain from giving way, but it is much 
less easy to see why Britain should play 
into the hands of the continental powers 
by opposing the United States.”

A GERMAN’S VIEWS.

Berlin, July 27.—The German newspa
pers have printed lengthy reports of the 
address of Dr. Robert Koch before the 
British congress Of tuberculosis held iu 
London this week, but few opinions on 
Dr. Koch’s address have been express
ed.

Prof. Virchow’, the well knowu scien
tist, after having dissented at a meet
ing of the Medical Soviet)’ from Dr. 
Koch’s expressions in Loudon, has ex
pressed still 'stronger dissent from these 
views in an interview’, in which he has 
said:

“I am emphatically against Dr. Koch’s 
deduction. He ignores everything we 
owe to the investigations and experi
ments of the Copenhagen school. The 
commission of the Danish government 
conducted the most thorough experi
ments, the results of which are most 
flatly contradicted by Dr. Koch. You 
cannot say ‘Rome has spoken,’ because 
Dr. Kocli is not Rome, and the matter 
is far from being settled.”

COUNT TOLSTOI.

St. Petersburg, July 27.—Count Leo 
Tolstoi, who has been dangerously ill, 
continues to improve, but his physicians 
are unable to clearly diagnose his trou
ble.

“You good folks,” Count Tolstoi said to 
his doctors, “know all that the medical 
science teaches; but unfortunately that 
science itself knows nothing at all.”

A few’ days ago Count Tolstoi said to 
a friend: “The carriage is all ready at 
the door and I must go”; then later, 
after he had slightly improved, he said: 
“Oh I am allowed to wait a while” 

The chief cause for alarm concerning 
Count Tolstoi lies in his extreme weak- 

His body is emaciated and his 
sallow; his eyes alone retain their 

brilliancy, while his mind is perfectly 
clear.

SHAFFER MEETS MORGAN.

Repr ‘sentatives of Combine and Steel 
Workers Negotiating for Settle

ment

New York, July 27.—Formal negotia
tions for a settlement of the great steel 
strike were opened here to-day at a Con
ference between President Shaffer and 
Secretary Williams, of the Amalgamated 
Association, and J. Pierpont Morgan 
and a group of his United States Steel 
Corporation.

The conference and the movements of 
the conferees were secret, and no inti
mation of the result of the deliberations 
has come from any one iu authority. It 
is believed, however, that substantial pro
gress towards an agreement was made 
and that a formal announcement of the

skin is

ANOTHER COMBINATION.

Chicago, Ills., July 27.—Another steel 
combination embracing the principal 
plants engaged in making steel castings 
is to l*? formed. The nucleus of the 
consolidation is the American Steel Cast
ing Company of Chester, Pa. The list 
of companies said to be included in the 
scheme are the following:
Steel Casting Co., Chester, Pa.; Ameri
can Steel Foundry Co., Shickle Harri
son and Howard, and Scullin and Gal
lagher Co., all of St. J»uis. The Sar- 
geant Co., Chicago; Franklin Steel Cast
ing Co., Franklin. Pa.; Seaboard Steel 
Casting Co., Chester, Penn., and possi
bly one or tw’o others.

compact for peace will come within a 
few days.

There has been much speculation as to 
the terms of peace, but much of it has 
been pure conjecture. It is said that the 
8tr:ke would be called off and that there 
would be ti resumption of the negotia
tions on general labor questions at the 
point where they wrere broken off at the 
Pittsburg conference.

In financial circles, how’ever, the opin
ion was general that the prospective 
agreement would go farther than that, 
and in itself dispose of the serious ques
tions at issue.

American

NEW DUTCH CABINET.

The Hague, July 27.—The newly or
ganized Netherlands ministry is as fol
low’s: President of the ministerial coun
cil, Dr. Kuyper; minister of foreign af
fairs, Melvil van Lynden, who had been 
secretary of the court of arbitration; 
minister of marine, Admiral Kruys; min
ister of w’ar. Borgansides; minister of 
finance, Harte de Tecklenburg.

AMBUSHED AND KILLED.
Helena, Mont., July 27.—James Win

ters, at whose ranch near Landusky all 
posses searching for the Great Northern 
train robbers made their headquarters, 
has been shot from ambush and instant
ly killed. Friends of the robbers are 
supposed to have done the shooting.

The conference to-day re
sulted from several days of preliminary 
discussion, all of which was kept secret.

A representative of the Amalgamated 
Association was here on Friday and was 
given a lengthy interview by an official 
of one of the companies forming the 
United States Steel Corporation. The 
conference of to-day is believed to have 
been practically arranged at that time. 
Shaffer and Williams slipped quietly out 
of Pittsburg and were in New York sev
eral hours before a hint of their 
reached the public.

presence

T. Maren, from the West Coasf, Is 
staying at the Occidental.
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F. O. Cummins and A. Gillespie.
Lt. Scarlett, R.N., and Lt. Waters, R.N.

main sheet: R. Fletcher and M Pike, tor- 9 to 4. The games were scored as fol- 
ward.

The start was made at 1:40, with the 
Sennevllle a length in the lead. Sennevllle 
reached the first buoy ahead of Greyfriar 
by 4Mt minutes, and was lialf way down 
the course when Greyfriar roubded. The 
wind was light during the entire sailing.
and the Canadian boat pToved her superior- ! _ „_ , ,_ :* i, .» 5—Nanaimo............. McOuaig ....12 min.lty, although ar one lime it looked as if , . , _ , '. 1, * * « u i„ it,, I 6— Nanaimo.............. Glaiholm .... 2 min. ,she could not finish In the time limit. ^
Sennevllle crossed the finishing Hue at 4:37; 
one and a half miles ahead.

CONSTITUTION STRUCK ROCK.

believed it will hold till she is slid into ter has not yet delivered the merchan- 
; the water. Arrivals from Union to-night ' dise. The complaint says that “owing

to the careless, négligent and improper 
and custody of said merchandiseurglary, ÏQuke of Fife 

And Result! Reaches Port
lows:erao. The following is the score by games: K. Scboletield and A. Robertson.

R. H. Pooley and. B. Schwuugers.
H. A. Holmes and E. Carr-Hllton.
J% Ik Pemberton and W. Pemberton.
A. F. R. Martii/ and H. A. Go ward, bye. 
P. W. Keefer end F. Lewin, bye.
F. T. Cornwall and B. G. Goward, bye. 
I j. Kirk and H. Robinson, bye.
P. A. Scott and F. Polebampton. bye.
R. B. Powell and A. T. Goward, bye.
B. G. lYior and 8. Patton, bye.

To-Day’s Fixtures.

1 report the Willamette wrecking staff un
usually busy and great activity visible 
all around the ship. They are now build
ing launching ways under the vessel.1’

Game. Won by.
1— Vancouver. ...
2— Nanaimo.......
3— Vancouver....
4— Nanaimo.......

care
and said ship, and the want of proper 

on the part of said master, his offi- 
and crew and persons employed by

Scored by.
Moffat .......
Hilbert;.......
Devlin .......
Martin .......

Time.
9 min.
4 mAn.
2 min. j :

care 
cers
him or them, said merchandise was con
sumed by fire and ruined by the throw
ing of water thereon so/that the same 
became and is a total loss as your libel
ants are informed and believe, whereby 
libellants have sustained damage to the 
amount of $1,100.”

With a couple of gold bricks from the 
, Wreck Bay placers, valued at $2.564 and 

fourth Officer Gives Sin Interest™ j representing the work there done during
ine- Description ot Volcanic ! the last few weeks, the steamer Queeu 

° • • T ; City arrived from the IX est Coast on
Eruption in J&V&. ! §^<1^ after completing an uneventful

-----------  ! trip to the northern end of the Island.
Sore Ships Building for Traus- ^33* ?r““m£hi" 

Pacific Trade—Along the ™ were S$Z
Waterfront. ed through the entire trip, ail having

I cleared for the Behring Sea. including 
. , , ■ , .. the Rand, which, as previously reported,

Fallowing a couple of days behind tae had had troupie getting her hunters
gitijun Mara, which parted company ; „t y„ atsino. At Clayoquot a good

HI, i,er soon after leaving Yokohama, of sohnon was making things lively about
Tied well steamer Duke of Fife the cannery. The survey ship ligeria 

tai:h ’ •>(■.) ions "as passed off the entrance to thethis morning. The ship hi ought -tk) to » shp was ongaged in making a
of the coast between Carmanah

I BASEBALL.
PORTLAND WANTS A GAME.

Capt. Hart, of Portland, who coached 
the winning crew in Saturday’s race, was 
commissioned by the baseball nine of his 
city to endeavor to arrange a match, with 
the Victoria team. The Portlands could 
play here on a Friday; if that would be 
agreeable to the home club. Owing to 
his other engagements Mr. Hart was un
able to see the local ball twirlers, but 
asked the Times to do what it could to 
forward the arrangements. ,

ly, Frightened by Intruder 
Dropped Lamp and Set 

House on Fire.

7 min. I 
^Glaholm .... 7 min. j 
CÜ

8— Nanaimo..
9— Vancouver,; 1% uiln. ;

Hilbert(tO—Nanaimo
Newport, R. I., July 25--Colombia to- 11—Nanaimo.  ....... McCtialg

8 min. ! 
3 min. !

!day, In a rattling thresh to windward from 12—Vancouver 
New London to Newport, gave Constitution id—Nona l 
a great and unexpected beating. Constitu
tion finished a good third of a mile be 
hind.

2% min.ice Deny Sensational REPORT CONFIRMED. 20 a. m.—W. Pemberton vs. J. M. Miller; 
McCuaig .... % min. Mrs. E. Crow Baker vs. Mrs. W. Langley.

12 (nooh).—R. J. Fell and Mrs. A. A. 
Green vs. A. Robertson and Mise V*. Schole-

, Story
V ancouver Assay Office in

Full Swing.

Capt. Troup, manager of the C. I\ X. 
Company, confirms the report that the 

Yosemite is to make X'ancouver 
her home port, It being thought that 
service can be found for her there during 
the time she would otherwise be Idle 
here. Owing to the seven-day connection 
now given to Vancouver it is necessary 
that the Charmer get one day’s rest in 
the week, and that an extra steamer be 
kept in commission—the New XVestmin- 
ster route—sine 2 the improved service 
demanding now a boat exclusively for 
that run. Consequently the Yosemite 
during the six days of the week will be 
used for excursion or other business 
offering at Vancouver. Concerning the 

ferry steamer to be constructed for

NO GAME.
steamer I The exhibition match which was an- field; L. Kirk and Mrs. Wynne vs. F. T. 

The victory was surprising, for tie race nounced between the Vancouver Y. M. Cornwall and Miss Prior; and B. G. Prior 
was sailed In weather that as a rule Just C. A. and New Westminster teams was 
suited Constitution, the wind never ox- not played, the champions objecting to

vs. B. G. Goward.
Ian couver. July 20.-Cfaief 
artging for the entire

2 p. m.—Mise D. Green and Miss A. Bell 
ceeding a 12-knot, gale, and the sea being the Terminal City men playing XValter ^8. Mrs. Langley and Miss Langton: R. B.
comparatively smooth. It was not until Miller, whom they claim is a professional Powell and Miss Milne vs. Capt. Rowdier
Newport was reached and Constitution had baseball player. As neither side would and Miss Bickford; and H. A. Goward vs.
been shackled to her moorings that an in- give way a large concourse of spectators A. Coles,
telligent explanation of her rare good drub- were disapponted. 
blng could be given. Constitution, follow
ing right In the wake of Columbia, the refereed the match, 
lending yacht in the big sloop class, struck 
twice on a ledge near the Race Rock light- 1 
house. There was a substantial bump on 
each occasion of the strike, and after tlds 
accident the Constitution acted like

North ij
Lim-th.Hls »f the PomTdtpartmvnll 
Fmen are to be drilled each 1
fcoral Sinclair and

run THE TURF.
VERY -SUCCESSFUL GYMKHANA.

day by 
system is

A very successful gymkhana was held 
at Vancouver on Saturday under the 
auspices of the Victoria Jaekey club. Ac
cording to the News-Advertiser the 
military
the day’s sport.
ed after by Colonel Warren, and all the 
events were well contested and managed.

In the lemon-euttiug contest, Sergeant tame du(,k 
Keist and Corporal Lalliher tied for first Mr Duncan, who Is In command, said this 
place. evening that he believed some of the plates

Tilting at rings—Oaptain Eadie, first; on tlle lejuU.n keei were wrenched off hy 
Sergeant Keist, second. me force of thy im.pect on the hard rock, !

Turk s head and ports—-Sergeant Es- and mat these plates acted ns a drag on the 
mond, first; Sergeant ICeist, second. yacht and made her Incapable of showing 

Tent pegging—Captain Eadie, first; her usual racing f(Tin.
Sergeant Esmond, second; The contest ,iown shortly after Constitution had been membership tickets from any of the officers. ■ Th;g morning’s play at the opening of
between Eadie and Esmond was very docked to-night, bpt was finable to make j -----°----- the 14th annual tournament of the Vic-
close, and they were obliged to run off „ satisfactory examination, and Mr. Dun- | LAWN TENNIS. ! tor;a Lawn Tennis Club was of a very

. THE OLD KILBRANNAN. for three ties. , ran decided not to race the boat farther . VICTORIAN'S SUCCESS. interesting nature! some very closely
rk following from a recent issue of ^ Th sb? ba%b(>en bauJed ')r,v "7" ! A. T. Goward, of this city, continued his contested matches taking place.

the San Francisco Chionide relates to a by g $ • tv.nity „.xen fm u thorough mestimation. guccess at the Portland tennis tournament j Perhaps the contest which afforded thethe fcan T rancisco Gniomae remtes to a rphe tug.of„war Was won by the There will be no race between the big vwtpr lflv 1t w Pnfvlpv WSIQ nlen TArv ! ernap. ™e contest * men auorcieti tne
vessel well known here: “The ship longshoremen in rtto^straight pulls, sloops to-martoW therefore, and C.mstitu- anra»stol‘ hut was defeated L his eh,h £reatest interest was that between' R.
Marion Chilcoot comes to this port for TheyAfYe opposed ly atscratch team In tlon Is expected to go to Bristol to be dock- a t co'wnni in the sirv-ies Cou-srd t °well and G. Wilson. It was watch-
the first time, and having been pnrehas- whictf ^Sergeant GAtiler went > ns ed In the morning. ptove^ ‘for the'dav R matebra, 12 sets, 112 ed wtth intense interest by those present
ed by the Spreckels line, will hereafter anchor-man. The official finish time was: Columbia. gam<>Si and reached the finals in each of the and the players were applauded several
ply between this port and Hilo in the A three-round boxing bout between 0:21:55, and Constitution, 0:31:16. Elapsed thr0C events. Pooley played 4 matches, 1L times for their brilliant plays. R. B. 
sugar trade. The Chilcoot was formerly Corp^r^L-Galliher afkL Sergeant Qgyt- .time: Columbia, 6:50:26; Constitution. 6Cts 115 gamefl- ‘ ; PowlI proved in the end too much for
the British ship Kilbrannan, and a few tuaj', was declared a draw. It was a : 6:58:31. j finals in the men’s singles between ! hifi opponent, who vas unable to con-
years ago went ashore on Point Wilson- perfedlfy friendly eel^to and caused RACE CALLED OFF. : Goward and Pooley was regarded as the tend against his superior placing. The
The vessel was afterwards purchased by much merriment, owing to the lavish | Montreal, July 26.—For the first time In star event of the day. The former won, following were the matches played with
Barneson & Chilcoot. She was repaired attentions of the seconds, who stoodj,^,, history of tlic defence of the Sea wan- the score being 2-ti, 6-3, 8-6, 6-1. the scores:
in Esquimalt and was put under the near with water bottles and towfljç, ]iaka cup by the Royal St. Lawrence yacht6- Goward will play against W. A. Goss,
American fiag and re-christened the new and the aspirants for pugilh^ic lllen> Herrick Duggan was not .at the helm holder of the championship of Oregon,
name being in honor of Mrs. Chilcoot. honors without mercy at the end oftffch to-day. His place was taken l,y Charles
The shin made two trins to Manila with I round-' 3 . Routh. J. Cross replacing W. Angus en the ,

^ x , " j t | The racirig events were also very m- main sheet. T.orne Currie has bv
government supplies, and also made two terestaig loet commence, notwlthstendlng the h„d
trips to Australia, where Matson of tin Fi1.st Race, Free-for-all, Trot or Pace I,eatlng he received yesterday. He thinks 
Sprekels line bought the ship. Captain __„Arketa, Carrie S. ,an<d Barnacle enter-: the race was lost through a combination 
Rock will probably take command of the ^ To an equal stayt, Bàrnacle showed of bad luck, bad judgment, and want of 
ship, at least for one trip to the islands.-’ jn front, closely followed by Arketa, who knowledge of currents.

was laboring under th'è disadvantage ot To-ddy’s race was called off at 5:12, and 
drawing a roadcart to the others’ sulkies, the boats could not finish In the time limit.
XXrhat promised to bè a pretty race was The start was made at -1:50, and Greyfriar
spoiled by Barnacle jumping a shadow j made a l>etter showing. She got around the j
on the track, and so becoming so un- first buoy two seconds behind Sennevllle. j
steady that it was impossible for Gro- ( The latter, however, increased her lend on •
cutt to steady him again. Arketa even- the second leg. j
tually winning, hard held, in 2.45.

In the second heat i Arketa, with the 
dual advantage of Groeutt as driver, and

.a new 3 p. m.—F. T. Cornwall vs. R. J. Fell: B. 
Chas. Cullin, of this city, was to have Bell vs. Lt. Waters. R.N.; and Mrs. W. F.

i Burton and Miss Goward vs. Miss B. Kitto
ig inaugurated. to be landed at X'ictoria, a con-of cargo

«livrable portion being empty beer bot- and Flattery. .
I consigned to Stint tie from the Phil- Among the passengers arriving on the 
. Eh» hrouo-ht in all 2 000 tons of Queen City was H. Gager, of Green-

ipjau . includes the usual large «wood, who made the round trip on thecargo, which indu one' saloon "steamer with a view to selecting a site
shipments otnlL^“"^fplienger*. ; for a smelter. He intends going up the 
Twelve of the latter were dLtiued for ! east coast on a similar mission, and after

a!.. 'So nulv first class passenger ; ranking observations on this trip will
dus dt}. Ih , Frenchman, make the selection. Dr. Marshall, repre-
who Iss-ause of^tos inability to travel seating an English company interested 

h ,i , .^,s Siberian railway, is n> j in some mining-properties at Sidney In-over the trins-Saberm Xastnüia 1 let. and F. T. Childs, a member ot a
landing bt>^ . America He had in- ! Canadian syndicate, owning a mine at 
■"Vto^war»t Vladv ! the same point; Col. G. H. .Hayes, Miss 
tended mahtogthe trip by y Nichol, Miss Margetische. F. A. Riehard-
ivostock and to^a|°ne ns far^orm a p A. Devereau, C. T. Penwell, Mr.
tlut City, but a.is nut anovveo s , Harvey H Waters and C. À-. Mathew-
^Fourth Officer H. J. Williams, of the ; son also arrived on the steamer.
Dak ■ of Fife, tells an interesting story f Another passenger was Sidney Toy, 
of the volcanic eruption in Java on the i the manager of the Golden Eagle at Al-
of the witnessed the berm, and other Newton properties op
311,d bu^terribt sight fiom STdeck | the West Coast. Mr. Toy reports the 
giand hut b which vessel he ' completion of tile lS-nnle wagon road
was‘on at The time of thé oecun-enee. His j from Alberni to the Golden Eagle mine 
steamer was in the port of Samarang j ^on al 1^ «
loading sugar, and the first warning of L7sM rnnidiv He Ie^es ve^ short"y 
* eruption was given " ! ^^ordimriver to

riring him thHmpression that a tropical ! P^rty there, upon which be has about ten 
G-wasa™. ^realistic^dh brought hack as cargo «4
katohra of the steamed to be dosed down. hlllf barreis of 6a,mon fron‘
Darkness came on, and by 10 o clock the
sky took on a very black aspect. it- FROM NORTHERN PORTS,
tie later there was a lurid glare as
though a big fire was raging in the die- One of the four coasting steamers of 
tance Ashes began to cover the ship, the C, P. N. Company which arrived 
so line that it resembled Portland cement, on Sunday and which to-day, with other 
The mountain in eruption was Kloil, steamers of the fleet, fill the docks of-the 
which stands in a group 5,670 feet high inner water front as far down as the E. 
and was distant from the steamer 150 N. railway bridge, is the Princess Louise 

On the crater was a lake about from northern B. C. ports. The vessel 
one mile square This, overflowed and came in Sunday evening freighted with 
S muddy liquid flowed down the moun- j 500 cases of salmon consigned to W. A. 
tain slopes inundating the towns of | Ward from Namu. and with passengers 
Belitar and Surnber, 14 and 25 i from nearly all points of call, including 
miles distant from the crater, covering a number who came down the Skeena 
the country to the depth of three feet. | on the steamers now being successfully 
lt is estimated that the amount of mat- j operated on that river R. H. Swinner- 
ter shot from the crater of the moun- ! ton and party, who have been np the 
tain averaged 270 tons to the square river ahove the canyon; A. C. O Noil. F. 
mile, and altogether from fifty millions 
to sixty millions. What really did take 
place can be better imagined than de
scribed. Men, women and children rush
ed from the awful bombardment, follow
ed by animals, wild and tame.

survey
[he new assay office did its first busL 
k this morning, handling 
rtli of gold-.

A. Smart, deputy minister 
rior. arrived to-day from

and Miss M. Mamie.
The Westminster Lacrosse Club protest ! "* P- m- **-• Barkley vs. J. D. Hunter;

against, the Vancouver Y. M. C. A.’s playing Milne vs. Miss \. Powell; and A. T.
Walter Miller, who, they «ay, is a profee- | Goward vs. S. H. Powell. ^

a sionnl. They deeflare their Intention of not ! P- B- Dooley vs. 8. Patton; H. A.
playing to-day’s game if Miller Is retained Holmes and L. Carr-Hllton vs. J. D. Pern- 
on the Y. M. C. A. team. The latter team, bertoi; »ud W. Pemberton; and B. Sehwen- 
however, insist ui»on playing him. i £ers vs- *Jt. Knox, It. N.

MAY BECOME MEMBERS. I S’ P".m’~C?Pî’ B" Ty,; F"
, . ! Cummins and A. Gillespie vs. Lt. Scarlett,As u number of citizens h:,re expressed n x and u Waters, r, N . and w r

n desire to become members of the Victoria Gooch vs. N. B. Gresley.

WESTMINSTER’S PROTEST.tournament was the feature of 
The games were look-$10, i

of the 
the East. the Vancouver run, Capt. Troup states 

that he has no definite information on 
the matter to announce at present. Mr. 
Nichol. one of the officials of the C. P. 
R. Company, is expected from the E&st 
shortly, and it is understood that data 
relative to the building of the new 
steamer, ns also matters pertaining to 
the coasting steamboat business, wiil .be 
submitted to him.

says arrangements will be 
e the assay office - 
d without issuing

made to 
Pay for gold first

certificates on.ks.
1rs. Tiernay’s house was entered hr 
glars last night. The lady went 
-nstairs, found stiver piled into sacks 
then met the burglar face to face iifl 
hall. She dropped a lamp, set the

s,‘ abre- tlle ti,e department came 
hi the meantime the man eseaned 

he police state that the Jap who "is 
bed to have been marooned and 
he.1 by white fishermen was injured 
h quarrel with another Jap, and the 
te fishermen had nothing to do with 
case.

A diver wo» sent Lacrosse Club, they am do so by obtaining

RAILROAD AS A CIVILIZER.
:

r Guilford Molesworth has expressed 
following opinion concerning the 
of the railway in the development 

his great country: “In East Africa 
railway takes the place of roads 

erh are practically valueless owing to 
absence of water and the mortality 
ransport animals, 
t must be borne in mind that the 
itruction of a railway in a new coun- 
often develops traffic from entirely 
ciwcted sources, more especially by 
king lawlessness, which might pre- 
sly jiut a stop to small trading, 
t-s one of the numerous cases which 
come under my own official experi- 
. 1 would instance the Rajpntana 

This was made for political 
poses, and was never expected to pay 
n it< working expenses; yet, by 
ng the petty trader to pass through 
various small states without ruinous 

îkrnail, which had previously put a 
) to all enterprise, it, immediately 
»r opening, stimulated traffic which 
le thé railway a complete success 
ncially as well as politically.
Broken up as East Africa is into van- 
petty tribes, perpetually at war with 
another, it has been hitherto impos- 

except by 
ins of large and well-armed caravaus, 
even then at great risk. Some tribes 

e subsisted to a great extent on plun- 
from their weaker neighbors, so that 
re has been no stimulus to the more 
eeable to produce any-tlu.ue..tt>4or‘>wi 

small requirements ot their own

B. Bell and Miss A. Bell beat J. I'. 
Hunter and Miss Wilson—6-3, 6-4.

R. J. Fell and Mrs. Green beat A. Rob-O
LAWN TENNIS.

THEIR ANNUAL TOURNAMENT.
The fourteenth annual tournament of the 

Victoria Lawn Tennis Club commenced at 
the Belcher street courts this morning at 10 
o’clock. In the list there are only five en
tries from the neighboring cities, but the 
home exponents have entered in large num-

Tlie entries follow:

ertson and Miss Scholefield—7-5. 0-1.
L. Kirk and Mrs. Wynne beat J. T. Corn

wall and Miss Prior—6-3, 7-5.
L. Kirk beat J. 1). Pemberton—6-3, 6-2. 
Miss D. Green beat Miss V. Pooley—6-2,

no means

7-5.
R. B. Powell beat G. Wilson—6-2, 5-7, 6-2.
This afternoon several matches are be

ing played which have been looked for
ward to by local tennis Enthusiasts for 
some

THE GLENROY ENGAGED.
The Glen line steamship Glenlochy, 

which sailed from Tacoma on December 
18th witn a cargo of wheat for Naples, 
arriving at Loudon on April 18th, ar
rived at San Francisco recently, having 
again been chartered by Balfour, Guthrie 
& Co. to carry another cargo of wheat 
to the United Kingdom, Antwerp or Dun
kirk, at 40s. Owing to this charter of the 
Glenlochy the Northern Pacific Steam
ship Company has substituted the mon
ster new Glen line freighter Glenroy in 
her sailing date. The Glenroy is now 
en route to Tacoma from London by way 
of the Suez and will sail from Tacoma 
for ivondon about August 
Glenroy is on her maiden voyage.

REPORT DENIED.
“There is nothing to it. I think that 

I am close enough in touch with my own 
company to know what they are doing.”

This is the way in which Manager 
Stewart, of Dodwell & Co., Seattle, 
spoke of the reported absorption of the 
company’s Sound fleet by the Pacific 
Coast Company. He said he knew ab
solutely nothing about such a deal, and 
in a convincing way added to the denial 
by making the assertion; “I am under 
the impression that I would know some
thing what my company is doing were 
such a proposition even contemplated.”

ay.
Ladles’ Singles.

Mrs. A. A. Green, bye.
Miss Alice Bell.
Mrs. W. Johnston.
Miss Twigge, Vancouver L. T. O.
Mrs. E. Crow Baker.
Mrs. Langley.
Mrs. Newcombe. :
Mies D. Green.
Miss V. Pooley.
Mise Milne.
Miss V. Powell.
Miss M. Goward, bye.

Ladies’ Doubles.
MJss D. Green and Miss A. Bell.
Mrs. Langley and Mrs. H. F. Langton. 
Mrs. A. A. Green and Mrs. W. Johnson. 
Mise V. Pooley and Miss Plnder.
Mise Twigge and------ .
Mrs. E. Crow Baker and Miss Milne.
Mrs. W. F. Burton and Miss M. (Towaid. 
Miss B. Kitto and Miss M. Macrae.

Mixed Doubles.
B. Bell and Miss A. Bell, hve.
J. D. Hunter and Miss Wilson, bye.
R. J. Fell ami Mrs. A. A. Green, bye.
A. Robertson and Mise V. Scholefield, bye. 
H. *A. Goward and Mrs. W. F. Burton,

b>Lt. G. V. Knox, R.N., and Mrs. Langley.
B. G. Prior and Miss V. Pooley. 
p. w. Keefer and Miss Rogers.
R. H. Pooley and Miss I). Green.

The game between B. 
Schwengers and Lieut. Knox, R.N., is 
likely to prove of intense interest, as 

j both players are known to be very su- 
! perior exponents of the game, 

game will commence at 5 o’clock. 
Another contest which will undoubt

time.en-

CAXADA OTJP TRIAL RACES.
ThisChicago, July 26.—Illinois, the Chicago fin 

, . „ . „ v , keel yacht, Won the fifth race t<f-day for
also dVawing a bicycle sulky had nq; the selection of the Canada cup defender, 
difficulty in easily waning the heat and Detroit was second, nearly two minutes be- 
race in 2.34. bind, and Milwaukee and Cadillac were far

Mr. J. J. Bottger s most promising the backcround. 
two-year-old colt Reciprocity made his 
first appearance upoii' any race course, 
and that a successful one, in a match 
race of 3-8 of a mile against Kamloops 
Coelebs. Admirably and patiently rid
den by Burns, the eblt easily won in 37 
seconds, and gives er^ry indication of be
ing a world-beater.

For the slow harness race, Ben Hal la- 
day, owned and driven by T. J. Roberts;
The Primer, owned by M. S. Rose;
Jimrnp Ruggles, owned by F. Rose, and 
Black Bessie, owned by W. S. Clark, 
competed. Ben Halladay, admirably 
driven by Mr. Roberts, won the first 
heat in 2.59, with Puzzle second, and 
The Primer, thrid. Black Bessie was 
distanced. In the second heat The 
Primer came in first,'but was disqualified 
for boring on the stretch, and the heat 
and the race was awarded to Ben Halla
day. Time, 2.48V2.

rpame was driven an exhibition 
fo beat the existing track record of 

2.22 5k^. ^(fter going in faultless style 
seven-eighths of the distance, he made a 
slight break roundiijg the turn, and 
his feet ; for a stride} the error wafcjfatal, 
as the timekeepers announced 2.24T. An
other attempt, paced by a running horse, 
was nqt, quite so successful.

tiing races|were more than or- 
dinarllÿVspirited aria well contested.

The first, one, four and a half fur
longs, weight for age, was as follows:
Madrofe, Dance Along, DaifàfOxfmd 
Dew^jg .entered. TW a good starb 
rone quickly showed in front aïia 
in good# time of one minute fit ; Dance 
Along a close second. There was a con
siderable amount of "humping rounding 
the fiitit" turn between Dewey an*j£jMad-

Th8l£c and a hal? furlongs dhsfti 
the event of the day]£ Faversham, Dance 
Along, Madrone, Dalra and Ricardo en
tered. Ricardo involuntarily destroyed 
his chance by bolting and running two 
complete circuits of. the track before he 
could be pulled up. To an excellent 
start Madrone showed in front, but the 
previous race told, and he had to resign 
his place to Faversham, who was close
ly pressed by Daira and Dance Along.
However, the superior stride of the 
black son of Duncombe soon told, and 
he won easily by a length. A pretty 
i ace for second position between Dance 
Along and Madrone resulted in the 
former getting the place, thanks to Me- 
Cleese’s vigorous riding. The time, 1.2S, 
was exceptionally good.

A one-half milq and repeat race, catch 
weights, open to expressmen and trades
men’s 'horses, was won in two straight 
heats by Mr. McMorran’s Beauty, Pat- 
tinson’s Sir Vis to, second. Time, 58 
and 57 seconds.

l
E. Holt and R. B. Ireland, miners, with 
a big lot of treasure from the northern 
country, who landed at Vancouver, where 
the steamer called on her way to Vic
toria, were among the passengers. Others 
were: R. Langley. W. R. Angers. P. 
Ladner, D. P. McBride. R. S. Johnson, 
A. Morgan. H. B. Boakind. Miss Boa- 
kind, O. J. Lohen. C. M. Christopher, 
Mrs. Swerson. B. J. Davis and W. 
Bornes, who brought down two hand
some seal otter; skins purchased from the 
Indians.

The officers of the steamer state that 
when they nassed Metlnkahtla on their 
return to Victoria the big fire was still 
smouldering. The industrial school was 
not destroyed as reported, although all 
the buildings about were in ashes. A re
markable feature of the fire was that 
the grave of the late wife of the bishop 
is still green, pnd was not touched by 
the fire, despite the fact that all around 
the charred remains of burned buildings 
are strewn.

The average salmon pack on the nor
thern waters will hardly amount to 3.000 
cases, according to the officers of the 
steamer. The "jpockeye salmon made 
fhtir appearance on the 23rd. and the 
boats that day made a particularly good 
catch, averaging 150 each, and the three 
canneries at Port Essington. a pack of 
800 cases. The steamer Hazelton ar
rived down the river the same day, bring
ing a number of miners from Manson 
creek, but they had no favorable news 
to report.

’ ! edly prove exciting is taking place be
tween Mrs. W. F. Burton and Miss

!
I Goward vs. Miss B. Kitto and Miss M. 

Macrae.to carry on any trade, The latter couple won the 
championship last year.

At 4 p.m. the match between R. E. 
Barkley and J. D. Hunter commenced.

NO DEFECT.
Bristol, R. I., July 36.—Tills afternoon, 

after a four-hour job in taking Constitu
tion out o-n the marine railroad to ascertain 
what damage, if any, her plating sustained 
in her striking n rock or wreck off New 
London on Thursday, no defect could be 
found with the plates.

GREYFRIAR AGAIN BEATEN.

31st. ThePREPARING FOR NEW ERA.
....Tfcty wheal the- Empress fleet of the ^

C. P. R. company is to meet strong com
petition in the Irans-Pacific trade seems 
to be near at hand. Not only is the 
Great Northern constructing immense 
ships for th* business, but the Pacific 
Mail Steamship company is making pre
parations along most pretentious lines. 
The company is soon to add a new pas
senger steamer Korea to its fleet, the 
vessel having been launched at the New
port News Shipbuilding Yards in March 
last. The steamship is 572 feet long, 
sixty-three feet wide, forty feet deep, 
draws twenty-seven feet of water ajid 
has a displacement of 18,G00 tons. She 
has accommodations for 1,530 passen- 
gx°rs, 300 of whom are provided for in the 
first cabin, thirty in the steerage and 
1,200 in the Chinese or Oriental depart
ment. The Chinese quarters are so ar
ranged that the space may be used for 
freight if unoccupied by passengers. 
The Korea wiil have a speed of between 
eighteen and twenty knots an hour. TMs 
power will be furnished by two sets jtf 
quadruple ^expansion, four cylinder verti
cal engines having cylinders thirty-five 
inches, fifty inches, seventy inches and 
one hundred inches in diameter, respec
tively., by sixty-six inches stroke, six 
double and

| Personal" jBYith the completion of the railway, 
I whole lake coastline of 800 to 1,000 
bs with the adjoining fertile and pop- 
ps districts, \\ ill be opened up by wa- 
I communication to railway traffic, 
p as the Uganda railway will be the 
fc to tap the lake, the trade of these 
Ericts will naturally gravitate into this 
hnel.”—F. W. Emett, in The En
tering Magazine for July.

j
Montreal, July 27.—The light breeze of 

the morning grew stronger as the day ad
vanced and assured the second race of the 
Seawanhnka cup being sailed within the , 
time limit. Sennevllle, the- Canadian boat, i 
was again the victor.

At 1:40 p. m., Greyfriar got over rhe line , 
first; Sennevllle followed ten seconds Liter, 
and in less than half a minute was 1n the 
lead. Sennevllle rounded the 2 2-3-mile 
buoy at 2:64 and Greyfriar at 2 05. Senne- 1 
ville turned the S mile buoy at 3 15 and 
started on the last round several minutes 
ahead of Greyfriar, which had gained on 
a reach, but lost more than the gain on 
the bent to windward. At 4:0!) Sennevllle 
crossed the line n winner, with Greyfriar 
10 minutes behind.

I/orno Currie is still confident that Grey- 
friar is the better boat, and suggests, that 
if he loses the present series that another 
series be held, one boat to be handled by 
Mr. Duggan and the oth^r by Mr. Rontb, 
who sailed Sennevllle yesterday. He says 
that handled by men familiar with the 
water and conditions on Lake St. Louis, 
Greyfriar would win.

CADILLAC MAY BE DEFENDER. |
Chicago, July 27.—Cadillac won the sixth 

trial rade for the Canada cup This after
noon, and xvill In all probability be award
ed the honor of defending the cup against 
the Canadian boat Invader.

The race to-day made the third victory 
for the Cadillac against two wins for the 
Milwaukee, and one for the Illinois. The

Capt. J. C. Richards and Wm. H. 
Price, wrho represented Victoria at the 
grand convention of the Sons of St. 
George, held at Oakland, Cal., have re
turned in company with others of the 
British Columbia representatives to the 
convention. They state that the con
vention was most successful Among the 
business accomplished was the recom
mendation of the establishment of an in
surance scheme and the organizing ot a 
juvenile branch of the order. The Su
preme Lodge, through the Supreme 
Lodge delegates, wrere requested to aid 
in the enrolling of aH male members of 
British birth '» the United States. This 
was done with the object of counteract
ing. as much as possible, the influence o£ 
the element in the United States which 
at election times decry» and in every 
possible way insults all British institu
tions. Efforts in this direction will first 
be made by trying to have a change 
made in the history books now in cir
culation in the schools of the United 
States. The next annual meeting, it was 

I decided, will be held at San Francisco. 
An excursion was also decided upon to 
Victoria on the occasion of the visit of 

I the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York to tins city. Thomas Bradbury 
was elected president of the Grand 
Lodge, and Aid. Cocking was chosen as 
messenger.

AN IDEAL.
Washington Star, 

tin" things easy—that's the trick, 
pat's»hardest of all to learn;
Is world keeps steppin’ along so qu'ck 
In’ dodgin' at every turn 
|Thnt we close our ears to the lazy s mg 
That Summer is singin* the whole day

An' we get to thinkin’ it’s wholly wrong 
To be takin’ things easy.

Ba
KINSHIU MARU WRECKED.

Cablegram advices from the Orient re
port the wreck of the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha steamer Kinshiu Maru off the 
coast of Corea. The vessel since leaving 
the British Columbia and Sound route 
has been plying between Corea and Vlad- 
ivostock. The passengers, crew, mails 
and cargo of the steamer have, it is an
nounced, been saved, but the ship is be
lieved to be a total wreck. The scene 
of the misfortune is off the island of 
Quelpart. Further particulars of the ac
cident are not mentioned in the meagre 
messages received.

mile 
2.22 1-5.

lost i
F. Lewin and------ .
A. F. R. Martin and Miss Vernon.
H. Robinson and Mrs. H. T. Langton. 
8. H. Powell and Mis® V. Powell.
Lt. Waters. R. N., and Mrs. Calthrop. 
H. A. Holmes and Miss Plnder, and
A. T. Goward find Misa M. Goward.
B. G. Goward and Miss B. Kitto. bye. 
F. T. Cornwall and Miss lYior. bye.
8. Kirk and Mrs. Wynne, bye.
(’apt. Rowdier and Miss Bickford, bye. 
R. B. Powell and Miss Milne, bye. 

Gentlemen*8 Singles.

kin* things easy, with duty done,
In* never a thought of fear 
ken the shadows dose at the set of sun 
In’.the moon an* the stars draw near— 
'The real reward that a man kin claim 
In the search fur wisdom an' wealth au' 

fame {
Is the chance, some time, without risk 

of blame.
To be takin* things easy.

—O—
lXD DIVORCES FOR CONVENIENCE.

Sun Francisco Examiner.
Lbove all, romance still s irvlves in Am* 
ca and marriages are still made fer I 've, 
ton people in Europe cease to sell tlieni- 
ves into matrimony they may talk 
•ir “Ideals" and deprecate the errer of 
topping to the American standard."

Th

ST. JAMES DISMASTED.
On arrival at Honolulu . from New

castle the American bark St. James 
partially dismasted as a result of a 
severe storm encountered en route. The 
vessel left Newcastle on May 17th. On 
the afternoon of May 30th, the wind in
creased and the captain took in all sail 
except the fore sail and fore and main 
lower topsails. The wind increased dur
ing the night and soon the vessel was 
being flooded by great waves tfiat dash
ed the men about and pitched the ves
sel at will.

The storm continued during the night 
and morning of the 31st as well. In the 
afternoon the three sails were sudden
ly whipped -loofee. and torn into ribbons. 
A few minutes jhlter the fore royal mast 
snapped and fell wtith a crash to the deck 
carrying the rigging and spars with it. 
Withiti a feniy tivinntes the main top
gallant mast snapped and came tumbling 
on the deck, carrying with it the mizzen 
topmast.

No one was injured by the falling rig
ging and the work of the next three days 
consisted in cutting away the loose rig
ging and clearing the deck. The storm 
began tb abate after the masts were car
ried away. Had* not the three sails 
which ^wbre outpouring the storm been 
carried <iaway tae damage to the masts 
would hate been far greater and none 
of the sticks would havé been saved.

two single-ended Scotch 
boilers sixteen feet in diameter, working 
at a pressure of 200 pounds to the square 
inch. There are two three-bladed pro- 
lieMers nineteen feet in diameter. With 
her sister ship, the Siberia, recently 
launched, the Korea will be put on the 
run between San Fnanctisco and Hong
kong, ^ calling at Honolulu, Yokohama 
and Nagasaki. These two monster ves
sels will come to the Pacific coast to
gether same months hence, and will be 
put into commission at the same time. 
Together their contract price is $4,000,-

Mad-
wonwas

SAILING DATES.
Owing to to-day’s train due from the 

East at Vancouver being late the R. M. 
S. Empress of India will not sail until to
morrow. The next Empress expected 
from the Orient, the Empress of Japan, 
will be due on jSiesday, a week from to
morrow. R. M. -S. Moana should arrive 
from the south on the 7th of August. 
The Islander will sail for Skagway on 
the 31st at 8 a. m., the Queen City for 
the West Coast on the 1st and the Prin
cess Louise for northern British Colum
bia ports on Thursdaj*.

A FATAL ACCIDENT.
On Monday last, while the ship C. F. 

Sargent was proceeding down Piaget 
Sound, Seaman Albert Norton was or
dered aloft to straighten out some ropes, 
and when on the mizzen top mast lost 
his hold and fell, striking and prostrat
ing Second Mate McCarthy, who was 
standing on the deck. Norton was kill
ed instantly, and McCarthy is seriously 
hurt lying at the Marine hospital in 
Port Townsend.

SPEECHLESS AND PAiRALYZED.—“I 
liad valvular disease of the heart,” writes 
Mrs. J. 8. Goode, of Traro, N. S. “I suf
fered terribly and tfaa often speechless and 
partially paralyzed. One dose of Dr. Ag- 
new’a Cure for the Heart gave me relief, 
and before I finished one bottle I was able 
to go about. To-day I am a well woman.” 
Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.—43

F. Hussey, superintendent of provin
cial police, rVturned to Victoria Saturday 
night. The fiwhiug complications, he be- 

, lie v es have been settled, and does 
anticipate any further trouble. The de- 
cis-Vti action taken in disarming both 

. sides had a salutary tffect in the mat- 
1 ter. When it is remembered that there 

were between 3,000 and 4,000 craft en
gaged iri the fishing industry and that 
these bouts were well supplied with arm-4 
and in constant danger of conflicting 
with one another, Superintendent Hus
sey says an idea of the grievous nature 
of the affair may be understood. The 
immediate disarming of the fishermen 
was, to his mind, the only way of deal
ing with the trouble. This action was 
carried out very successfully, and the 
result has been eminently satisfactory. 
When he left Vancouver the salmon run 

being watched for. The fishing 
boats, vwhieh are excluded from taking 
tish during the hours between 0 o’clock 
Saturday morning and G o’clock Sunday 
evening, were prepared to take advan
tage of the run should it occur, and were 
prepared' to leave. The Yosejnite, with 
a large party of excursionists, was to 
leave Sunday evening to witness the in- 
teotisting sight.

A. T. Goward. 
8. H. Powell.was
A. Poles.
H. A. Goward.
W. P. Gooch.
N. B. Gresley.
B. Schwengers.
Lt. Knox, R. N.
Capt. Bowdler, R.'E.
B. Tye.
R. E. -Barkley.
J. D. Hunter.
B. G. Prior.
B. G. Goward.
W. Pemberton.
J. ?>j. Miller (Tacoma T. C.)
H. A. Holmes.
F. Lewin.
F. T. Cornwall.
R. J. Foil.
R. B. Powell.
G. Wilson.
R. H. Pooley.
8. Patton.
K. Oarr-HIlton.
A. F. R. Martin.
I>t. Waters, R. N.
B. Beil.
J. D. Pemberton.
L. Kirk.
P. A. Scott.
H. Robinson.

latter boat was second, Milwaukee third, 
and I Detroit fourth.

The race to-day was nine miles before the 
wind, and the same distance to windward. 
The official elapsed time for the boats was 
as follows: Cadillac, 3:15:30; Illinois, (

Detroit,

i
-o-

VANCOUVER SINKING. 
World. There ig now building at New London, 

toonn., a steamship 030 feet long and 
having a displacement of 33,000 tons. 
She will ply between San Francisco and 
Puget Sound for the Great Northern 
Railway company, beginning

Milwaukee, 3:37:25.
Immed'r.tely after crossing the 

line, the captain of the Illinois lodged a 
protest against the. Cadillac, claiming that 
his boat had been fouled and deprived of a 
victory. The boats collided 5<> yards from 
the line. The Cadillac being ro windward, 
was Iti the better place after the collision.] 
as she was blanketing the Illinois. She 1 
slid over the line a length ahead of the j 
Illinois. At. a later hour arguments on the 
protest were still being heard, and no de j 
cision will l>e announced before to-moirow. i

3:15:40;
3:43:42.of g**1 

on the
'oung women, some of them 
nilies, have been heard to swear

ets.
WHOLESALE MARKET. next year;

THE LATEST INNOVATION. 
Deep-sea hotels for the man of moder* 

au means are the latest metrop<*Litan in
novation, and from all accounts they are 

,t0 prove a great success, says a 
-V w York dispatch. The hotels are the 

'M of John Arbuckle, the millionaire 
< and sugar eianufactm-er, and they 
were planned on the assumption that the 
rich alone should not enjoy the luxury 
°f yachting. He lias, therefore, rigged 
out i thro vessel flee* with regular hotel 
accommodations, and it is now possible 
f n* the man of limited resources to sail 
away any evening after his day’s work, 
►pend a might on the water and return 
in time to be promptly at Ms place ot 
business next day. The rates will be two 
dollars and » half for dinner, breakfast 
an,l fhe night’s lodging, and while it is 
fluor *d that the proprietor will not make 
anything by the enterprise, he win be 
satisfied if it accomplishes the good he 
ba* in view.

Victoriahe following quotations are 
olesale prices paid for farm produce 
s week:

30.00Idatoes -(Island), per ton
klons, per lb....................
trrots, per 100 Tbs..........
hrsnips, per 100 lbs........
abba ge. per 100 lbs.........
ht ter (creamery), per lb. 
htter (dairy), per Th. . .. 
Ega (ranch), per doz. ...
hlckeus, per doz..............
lacks, per doz.................
pples. per Vox................
berries, per ib.................
krT'per ton.....................
Bts. per ton ...................
lee* (field), per ton.........
hrley, per ton ................
eef. per Tb.........................
lutton, per Tb...................
ork, per Tb........................
eal. per lb.........................

.$ 1 :
1.00
1.00
1.25 THE OAR.

ENTITLED TO VICTORY. |
Toronto, July 26.—R. K. Barker, trainer 

of the Argonaut crow, who won the eight- • 
oar race from the Vespers, of Philadelphia, ! 
last week, says: j

“I cannot help replying to some com- ! 
meats In the Philadelphia papers on the j 
racp. The majority of the members of the 
Vesper crew stated to mie <m 
after the race in Philadelphia, that no ac- ] 
eddent to their boat had any effect on the ! 
result of the race, and that the Argonauts j 
were entitled to their victory. These gen- j 
tlemen undertook at my request to deny 
the statement and promised to acknowledge ' 
through the press of Philadelphia that they I 
were fairly and honestly defeated, 
has not been done, and under tbe circum
stances there will be no race this year be
tween the Argonauts and Vespers."

25
20
25

5.00<9 7.00 
6.00(it

-o-
YACHT1NO.

-CANADIAN BOAT WON.
Montreal, July 25.—The first of the series 

of races for the Seawanhaka cup, sailed 
over the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club 
course between Lorne Campbell Currie’s 
challenger Greyfriar and the Canadian de
fender Sennevllle, proved an easy victory 
for the Canadian boat, which beat the Eng
lish yacht, by nearly twenty mlnutrts. Tito 
couree wa# to windward and return, each 
leg being two miles, which made It neces
sary for the boats to sail three times round 
the course.

The Sennevllle had G. Herrick Duggan 
at the helm; W. A. Angus, main sheet; 
Charles Ruth and FretL Sherwood, for
ward. Duggan’s eon was also aboard tc 
bring the weight up to that of the English 
crew.

The Greyfriar’» ' crew 
Maudsley, hedsn; Lorne Campbell Currie,

H.OO
W. W. Cory, the newly-appointed iu-

offiees, 
proceed

1.50
spector of Dominion government 
Yukon, is in the city and will 
to his destination on the next tip-bound 
trip of tbe Islander. The position to be 
filled by Mr. Cory has just been created, 
the departments of the interior and jus
tice having felt the necessity of the ap
pointment of an official who will keep 
them in close touch with all pertaining 
to their control in the great Yukon dis
trict. His duties will comprehend in
spection of land, mining and other offices, 
and in consideration of the territory to 
be covered it will be seen that he will 
have no sinecure. He will be in the 
northern country from spring to winter, 
or about three-fourths of the year, and 
will report direct to the departments he 
represents. Mr. Cory was for a num
ber of^rears with the Attorney-General 
of Manitoba at Winnipeg, and his wide 
experience aipnly qualifies him for the 
post to which he has been appointed.

10 THE BRYANT SEIZED.
United States Deputy Marshal Hen

dry, of Honolulu, has seized the bark 
C. D. Bryant on an order issued by 
Judge Estee, on account of an action in 
admiralty brought by E. A. Mclnerny, 
J. D. Mclnemy and W. H. 'Mclnerny, 
as trustees under the will of the late 
M. Jdclnerny, to recover damages for 
the less of goods destroyed in the recent 
fire on the vessel.

The libellants shipped 26 cases of 
goods, mostly shoes, from San Francisco 
on the Bryant, on June 10th, the value 
of the same being alleged to be $1,000. 
This, with $24 freight paid, is the 
amount asked for.

The vessel arrived in Honolulu on or 
about the 7th day of July, but the mas-

9.0CW10.00
82.00@33.°0 the morning ;35.00

25.00
9m
9

A GOOD OOUGH MEDICINE.

Many thousands have been restored to 
health and happiness by the use of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy. If afflicted with 
r<ny throat or lung trouble, give it a trial 
for lt is certain to prove beneficial. Coughs 
that have resisted all other treatment for 
years have yielded to this remedy and per
fect health been restored, 
seemed hopeless, that the climate of famous 
health Bptiarts failed to benefit, have been 
permanently 'cured by Its use. For sale by 
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

9
10 Gentlemen’s Doubles.

J. M. Miller, bye.
B. Tye and A. Coles, bye.
W. P. Gooch and W. T. Williams, bye.
P. S. i.ampman and S. H. Powell, bye.
G. Wilson and J. D. Hunter, bye.
R. E. Barkley, bye.

L. Kirk vs. J. 8. Pemberton; and R. Bell 
and Miss A. Bell vs. J. D. Hunter and Miss 
Wilson.

11 a. m.—Miss D. Green vs. Miss V. 
Pooley; R. B. Powell vs. G. Wilson; and

This

1. i SEE $ (0.. THE WILLAMETTE WORK.
-V Nanaimo dispatch of yewterday’s 

dato states that “Robert Moran say. he 
"ill have the Willamette afloat one week 

s 'from date. The vessel's bilge he» beeo 
r“paired at the crack and strengthening 
braces placed around it, and it is novr

LACROSSE.
NANAIMOS DEFEAT VANCOUVER.

The lacrosse match on Saturday be
tween the Vancouver and Nanaimo teams 
was won by the latter with a score ot

Coses that■OLESALE F BLIT ABB
PROVISION MERCI

« YATBB ST., V1OTOMA.
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The Greatwhim of some patriotic protectionist 
without notice or leave. The doctrine 
that treaties only exist as long as the 
United States is willing is now generally 
accepted, and if Great Britain yields in 
the Clnytou-Bulwer affair a precedent 
will he created which will be very con
venient in the future. Canadians are 
not at all anxious for reciprocity with 
the United"States. They have discovered 
markets which pay equally well and 
which have the merit of • absolute per
manence. They have tutored themselves 
into an understanding of the demands 
of that market and they are yearly gain
ing more of the confidence of its eon-

the calamities which have overtaken 
their countrymen, rendered desperate by 
the failure of their schemes and ambi
tions, are carrying on a desperate guer
rilla warfare. The schemers in Europe 
are urging'them to persevere, taking no 
thought and having no regard for the 
prisoners who have been distributed on 
islands in far distant parts of the world 
or for the sufferings of the old men, 
women and childre» whom it has been 
necessary for the British to gather to
gether, feed and clothe. Abuse is all 
the thanks the conquerors get for thqjr 
acts of philanthropy. Authorities on war 
point out that it is a mistake; that the 
British are neglecting to make use of a 
chance of bringing the war to an im
mediate close by suffering the obdurate 
Boers to behold the tribulations in dis
ease and famine of those for whom they 
should be laboring instead of spending 
their time and their strength in profitless 
war. Some have even advanced the plea 
that it would be a merciful act and in 
the end a saving of life to let the women 
and helpless children go and cast the re
sponsibility for the results on their na
tural protectors. That was the policy 
pursued by the Northern generals when 
they laid in waste the South during the 
rebellion. But the British say no; the 
helpless ones have cast themselves upon 
us for protection and we shall do the 
best we can for them under the circum
stances. What an uproar there would 
have been in the world if a contrary 
course had been pursued. The yellow 
journals would have turned purple in 
their indignation and horror.

If the German Emperor undertakes and 
should succeed in convincing the Boer 
rmhp in Europe that it is time for it to 
close up its books and go out of business, 
saving what it can of its booty, he will 
be doing a good service to humanity. He 
should take pains first, however, to im
press upon the Boer forces still in the 
field mat there is no possibility of any 
abatement of the British terms. Equality 
before the law and the same political 
rights for all, with self-government 
as we have it in Canada and Australia 
when the condition of the country will 
permit, should be satisfactory to all rea
sonable men. Oligarchical government in 
South Africa is dead forever.

regard for the feelings of their fellow- 
beings. The lives of the natives have 
never been regarded by the Boers as of 

The British have been re-

THE COAST-KOOTENAY LINE,

Baby Laughs
Of what avail to call a public meeting 

for the purpose of discussing and con
demning the action of the government in 
sending out an expedition to scale the 
Hope Mountains? Whatever public 
sentiment may be on this subject, it is 
perfectly certain that the Legislature, 
to which alone the government is re
sponsible for a couple of years more, will 
support the course of the administration. 
The leaders of the opposition are in per
fect accord with the policy of the gov
ernment. There is a strong element in 
the House which feels that it is being 
humbugged, but this element is divided 
into fragments and is impotent as far as 

concerted action is concerned. It

Regaany value, 
garded with contempt because of their 
belief that there was as likely to be a
soul in the poor bruised black body as 
in that of its driver, oppressor and mur
derer. That belief and the divine feeling 
of pity for the suffering were the chief 
causes of the estrangement between the 
Briton and the Boer. They were the 
remote, but none the less the real, cause 
of the present war. The Boer considered 
people who had regard for the rights of 
native races as effeminates, and unfor
tunately they were confirmed in this 
opinion by the actions of British govern
ments. Now that the day of final settle
ment has come the world beholds the 
sort of men fanaticism united with 
brutality produces. The true specimens 
of present-day civilization have all yield
ed to the inevitable and most of them 
admit that they made a mistake. The 
parasites, the barnacles, the ruffians and 
all who have lived upon the toil of others 
are still in the field and the world beholds 
the work of which they are capable. 
To a certain extent it may be said to be 
the legitimate fruits of war. But no man 
of British race would be guilty of such

Fine Course and Glorious W< 
er, But Events Marred b; 

Accidents.When mother -gives him Baby’s Own 
Tablets ; they taste good and make him 
well and happy.. They are mother’s

Con-

The Juniors Will Do Battle A 
To-Day-The Race of thel 

Seniors. Jnsumers.
We are anxious for the settlement of 

the boundary dispute.
United ta tes owes a duty to herself, in 
view of her stand upon such questions in 
the past, to submit the disagreement 
over the Alaska boundary to arbitration. 
We lielieve our government is prepared 
to yield anything within reason to arrive 
at a settlement of a question which has 
created so much ill-feeling and which 
will become more difficult of amicable 
adjustment with ever)' year that passes 
and every settler who takes up his abode 
there. “There is nothing to arbitrate”; 
“not a foot of American territory shall 
be yielded up.” These are the only re
plies we have so far received to our 
protests, and we submit they are not 
worthy of a great nation, still less of a 
people who are eternally preaching about 
national philanthropy and the sacrifices 
they have made to free the downtrodden. 
Of course there is no possibility of trou
ble other than recriminations of poli
ticians and the press over this matter. 
Even if the United States and Canada 
were as evenly matched in population 
as they are in every other way, we be
lieve war would be the last thought that 
would enter the minds of any but a few 
like the fool in the United States and 
his counterpart in this country, who said 
“Canada could be conquered in three 
weeks.” But questions of less conse-

j help and baby's every day friend, 
y tain no “sleepy” drugs, no poisonous 

“soothing” stuff. Nothing harsh or 
V \ 5r*P*nS*

g, ace Between the Seniori 
Expected to Prove an 

Exciting Event.

We think theany
is suspected that the influences which 
are moving the government are the v
forces which were unsuccessful in clos
ing the Crow’s Nest Southern out of 
British Columbia. As that company ask- > The Vancouver Four Not Incl 

Ato Compete for the 
Helmcken Cup.

ed for nothing but permission to come 
in and develop the country, and there 
were no mountain barriers to point to as 
an excuse for delay, the government and 
the legislature were reluctantly compelled 
to bow to public opinion. The cry of 
patriotism, of the despoiling of the 
country by alien corporations for the 
benefit of foreign concerns, was raised in 
the House by the servants of a com
pany which has already been proved to 
be discriminating against Canadians in 
its rates. According to evidence submit
ted to the Commissioner appointed by 
the Dominion government to inquire into 
the subject of railway charges. Canadian 
business men are handicapped in many 
ways and their rivals across the line 
given advantages because of such dis
crimination. It is claimed that in many 
eases the railway tariff is sufficient to 
overcome the advantages which our 
fiscal tariff is supposed to confer upon 
our mercantile houses. These acts of 
corporations which are operating under 
franchises conferred by this country and 
upon capital donated by this country for 
what was intended to be the good of 
the country, will no doubt receive atten
tion and a remedy be found for the evils. 
The point we should not lose sight of in 
British Columbia is that when the 
loyalty cry is raised by a political party' 
or a great corporation the party raising 
it should be closely watched.

Despite the intimation of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier that the people of the coast 
cities are entitled to a direct line to the 
rich mining districts of the interior to 
enable their merchants to compete with 
those of the East who have access to 
these markets over the Crow’s Nest line, 
and that the Dominion government would 
favorably consider the question of a | 
subsidy for suc*h a mad, it will not be 
built while that servant of the C. P. R.. 
the present legislature of British Colum 
bia, can prevent it. The company has 
command of the situation at present. It 
has the long haul from the East and the 
indirect route from the coaet. Any 
change would be to its disadvantage. 
The presence of a rival in the field would 
probably be considered a calamity. Yet 
it will be compelled to give way some 
day, and, as we have pointed out be
fore, the result of its efforts to hold 
Manitoba in check does not seem to 
warrant its attempting the same game 
in British Columbia. When govern
ments and corporations go up against the 
will of the people, the ultimate result is 
never in doubt.

(/

Baby’s Own Tablets (From Friday's Dallyi) 
Perfect weather favors the openh 

the annual regatta of the N. P. J
O. at Shawnigan lake this afternoo 
would appear that the association 
secured the weather çlerk as an aux 
who had bestowed the best in his wj 
4T commodity box.

This morning at 9 o’clock a large 
ber of passengers were carried by 
E. & N. trains, many taking advai 
of the Opportunity to give up the dj 
picnicking, the pleasure of which 
be enhanced by a view qf the red 
which commences this afternoon.

The first event is scheduled fori 
o'clock, and consists of the laps] 

The interest in this d

REGISTERED

Allay the irritation accompanying the cutting of teeth, cleanse the bowels, prevent 
diarrhoea, aid digestion, cure colic, and all the common ills of little ones.

No cross, crymg children, and no sleepless nights for mother in homes where 
Baby's Own Tablets are used.

deeds.

The note from Mr. Chnmberlnin in re
gard to Japanese immigration may be 
taken as an intimation that the clouds 
still hang low over Asia. Japan is too 
valuable an ally to he lost to the British 
< ver trifles at the present time; and 
after all the grievances of a few thou
sand people in British Columbia weigh 
but little when placed in the scale in op- 

• position to the political schemes of an 
Empire. Besides, the Japanese are a 
seli-respecting race and not likely to 
force themselves upon people who do not 
desire their company. Once they land 
in this country of plenty* however, they 
are not likely to go back home again. 
When they are here they must have em- 

quence have led to war. and only because Payment; hence the gathering on the 
of the bullying position that "there is fishing “grounds." On the attitude of 
nothing to arbitrate." As we hope, and the people of British Columbia being 
all right-minded people on either side of drawn to the attention of the Japanese 
the boimdarv line hope, that all our dis- government, it stemmed the tide of im- 
putes-for difficulties will be continually migration and there has since been no 
arising between countries whose boun- <">»se of complaint. The number of the

diminutive chaps at present arriving is

THE GENUINE PACKAGE LOOKS 
JUST UKE THISMrs. David Cooper, Oak Point, N. Y., writes : 

—“Baby’s Own Tablets are an indispensible 

medicine in every home where there are infants 
and young children.”

&\'X&

ABLETS >

club races, 
although purely local, is quite exte 
inasmuch as the question of supre 
has always been the subject of me 
less animated debate. There couii 
tainly be no more opportune tim 
which to decide the point once an 
all than at the regatta which wi 
.cupy to-day and to-morrow. The 
eipal event is the international

Tn this there are four ei 
the J. B. A. A., the Vancouver, Î 
.and Portland crews, 
have been practising faithfully a 

should be closely contested.

7

■j
D« WILLIAMS :

Sold by druggists or sent post-paid on receipt of price (25 cts. a box) by addressing

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO., BROCKVILLE, ONT,
fours.

All the oa

race
In connection with the tings 

mark the various distances of the c 
it is interesting to note that the 
the invention of A. J. Dallain, o 
city. Mr. Dallain is an euthusis 
ever there was one, and in prepnrii 

and its accessories he hit

Sailing of 
Shamrock II.

STRIKE MAY SPREAD.WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN. Miners and 
Their Wages

da ries extend for three thousand miles— 
henceforth will be disposed of in the only 
common sense way, why should not a 
beginning be made with the Alaska 
boundary question?

not at all alarming. What the Domin
ion government thinks about the com
munications of the Colonial Secretary re
mains to be seen. The government of 
the Mikado objects to his imperial 

VICTORIA’S ASSXY OFFICE. Majesty’s subjects being classed as in-
_______ ferior to any people. Governments may

The foHowing dispatch was received to- j remove the ban but they cannot control
feelings.

Furnaces in Mahoninn and Shcnango 
Valleys Are Likely to Be Shut 

Down.
The Colonist says the gove rnment must 

find out whether a direct line from the 
Coast to Kootenay is feasible from a 
commercial point of view. What a 
considerate government! A plain, matter- 
of-fact administration would let the 
eager companies take all the chances. 
Railway men like Jim Hill or Van Horne 
usually understand all about the pros
pects of undertakings in which they 
place their capital. Our contemporary 
might as well be honest and admit that 
everything in connection with the Coast- 
Ivootenay road and the government’s 
railway policy generally has resulted just 
as was predicted. The C. P. R. did not 
want to build, and it desired any other 
company to be kept from building. The 
wishes of the “master of the adminis
tration” prevailed, and now the servant 
has to furnish the public an excuse for 
obeying the behests of its master. The 
public enuuot but admire and wonder at 
the hypnotic powers of the agents of the 
great Canadian corporation. But we 
must not forget that the present stagna
tion has resulted from the patriotic de
sire of the government and its friends, 
who write letters bubbling over with the 
froth of loyalty to the Colonist, to pre
serve the C. P. IL from falling into the 
grasp of the men who compose the great 
American octopus, J. Pierpont Morgan, 
Jim Hill and others. If the Coast- 
Kootenay road had been built the C. P. 
R. would have been absorl>ed and the 
Stars and Stripes would have floated 
from the masts of the Empresses. They 
might then have called at Victoria oc
casionally, and possibly we should have 
been spared the si>ectacle of the steamers 
of the C. P. N. Company gradually dis
appearing to be operated from another 
port.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 27.—The Post says 
a serious spread of the steel strike is 
now threatened in an unexpected quar
ter. From the sheet, steel, hoop and tin 
mills the contest is expected to reach out 
into the furnaces in the Maliouinn and 
Shenango valleys, and cause a complete 
shut down of these plants. It would 
throw many hundreds of men out of 
employment and curtail the production 
of raw material as well as the finished 
lines.

-course
happy idea in regard to the flags, 

will undoubtedly be greatly appre 
by the oarsmen. Something besidi 
ordinary flag was required. Thu 
evident because, if there was no wi 
would droop and be scarcely visil 
a distance; if a breeze sprang u 
difficulty would be as great, if not 

the flag would flap in all

a

The Challenger To-Day Started 
on Her Trip Across the 

Atlantic.

The Conference With Mr. Duns- 
mnir Ended Unsatisfactorily 

For the Men.
day:

Ottawa. July 271 h, 1901. 
Hon. Wm. Tcmpleman, Victoria, B. C.:

THE HOPE MOUNTAIN.

If provincial government equip assay 
office at Victoria, rebate will apply to Vic
toria as well as Vancouver, subject to pro- . .
per arrangements for supervision. Please Mountain railway, permit me to make a 
communicate with Mr. McQuade, president ! few remarks, speaking from a personal 
board of trade. | knowledge of the proposed railway mute

by having travelled on foot and horse- 
No doubt the Provincial Government ! back at least a dozen times over this 

will accede to the wishes of the people j ground from Fort Hope to Princeton, via
the Similkameen, Granite Creek and 

' Otter Flat, now the new town of Tula-

To the Editor:—Regarding the con
troversy going on daily about the Hope

Favored By Wind She Started 
Out Under Her Own 

Canvas.

Extension Mines May Close for a 
Time if Company’s Terms 

Are Refused.

er, ns 
-tions.

Mr. Dallniivs idea, which has 
carried into effect, is as follows: J 
top of the pole is the ordinary flag 
midway are two flags which int| 
perpendicularly in the shape of 
Andrew’s cross. Consequently itj 
"ters not from which direction the

MfflV PHD ARTISrS.CLIFFORD SI FTON.
Gouroek, Scotland, July 27.—Sham

rock II., accompanied by the Erin, sailed 
at 10:30 o’clock this morning for New 
York. Great enthusiasm was displayed 
as the challenger departed.

Capt. Seymour decided to go out under 
canvas, and he was favored with an 
easterly wind sufficient to keep the flags 
streaming in "the direction the yacht had 
to sail.

The challenger cut a strange figure 
with her stunted spars and scanty can
vas as she lay ready to start. At 10 
o’clock Sir Thomas Lipton and Mr. Wat
son boarded her, and a few minutes later 
the challenger’s moorings were slipped, 
her head sails broken out and Shamrock 
II. slipped away on her voyage across 
the Atlantic.

Thousands of persons gathered along 
the shore and on the pier at Gouroek and 
greeted the yacht’s departure with a 
great outburst of cheering again and 
again renewed. Hats and handkerchiefs 
were wraved, guns saluted and steam 
whistles and sirens shrieked. Shamrock’s 
crew "were all mustered on deck and, led 
by Sir Thomas, gave a hearty response 
to the greetings. For miles along the 
shore crowds occupied every vantage 
point, and the cheers passed from group 
to group until the challenger, with her 
racing flags at the masthead and the 
Erin with the Stars and Stripes flying 
at her fore, disappeared from sight.

Sir Thomas Lipton remained aboard 
the challenger till she was off the Cum- 
brae, when he returned on a tug. Be
fore leaving he 
lenger’s crew, thanking them for what 
they had done already and wishing them 
God speed on the voyage and a success
ful finish to their task.

He said, too, they had the best boat 
it was possible to provide for them, and 
that Mr. Watson had done his part well, 
partly for love of his profession and 
partly for love of the old flag the boat 
went to reperesent. They had a stiff fight 
before them, continued Sir Thomas, but 
the opponents they went to meet were 

Whatever the result of the 
might be, he knew the best yacht 

would win, and if any favor were shown 
it would not be to the disadvantage of 
the British boat.

Nanaimo July 27.—Hon. James Dmis- 
muir was interviewed yesterday by Ex
tension miners regarding the wage scale 
for the ensuing year. The conference 
ended unsatisfactorily. The miners de
cided to quit work to-day and hold a 
mass meeting at Ladysmith. Five hmi- 
dred men met there this forenoon, when 
strong speeches for and against the com
pany’s proposals were made. A large 
section of the miners are discontented 
with the conditions, and those conversant 
with the trouble say a strike is inevit
able. It is learned that Mr. Dunsmnir 
has given the miners his last word in the 
matter, and will not recede from the pro
position submitted. He was at Lady- 
smith this morning.

Arrivals from Extension say it is not 
at all unlikely Extension mines will be 
shut down for months if the men de
cline the terms offered by the company. 
A number of Extension miners have

of Victoria in this matter. Little addi
tional expense will be entailed on ae- j 
count of the new and commendable de- }

Musicians and Operatic Stars Receive Large 
Sums for Performing in Private— 

Parties at Blenheim.
^re viewed they can always be p 

At the three-quarter mileIu the first place, the so-called Hope 
cision of the Dominion government. We I Mountain has nothing whatever to do 
are still of the opinion that the proper j with the proposed railway. It is only

! a conspicuous sentinel on the south side 
j of Fort Hope, which nestles at its foot 
! on a plateau about «70 feet above the 

a rebate upon presentation at the proper usual level of the Fraser river, on the 
•quarters in the coast or any other Cana- north side of the little town. ’The Co- 
dian cities. But there are gold diggings quihalla river enters the Fraser here.

The route follows for a couple of miles 
j of almost level land to the Coquihalla 
I river, which it crosses and recrosses, and 

ways been a certain amount marketed j follows the wagon road a distance of 
yearly in Victoria, and we cannot afford | something over 20 miles from Fort Hope, 
to ignore the effect of being placed in a j to one of the branches of the Skagit, 
subordinate position. The lieople whol"*1^'*1 *** *lvrc crossed. lhis is as far 
. . , , ,, , ,, « , î as the Sappers and Miners, I think, mhave brought the frmts of the.r labor ! b,lilt‘ tl)is road. intending to reach
here have taken away ;ts value in goods. , Similkameen.
The Victoria Board of Trade should lose pretty good evidence that it would be 
no time in notifying the people of all practicable to build a railway. After

this crossing the trail follows a rolling 
country until a few miles after leaving 
Cedar Flat, then you commence the as
cent of the main Cascade Range, which 
nt the time I speak of was. iu order to 
shorten the ascent of a few hundred feet, 
made in a zigzag, after which, in a few 
mile of a far from steep incline, you 
reach,'the summit or pass of the Cascade 
Range, which is for acres a level 
plateau, with very low hills on either 
side, entirely preventing any snowslides. 
After passing here you have a gradual 
descent to Princeton, on the Similka
meen, and the Hope Mountain ghost has 
been passed.

I think it *will not be difficult to find 
nt least one hundred men in Victoria who 
have traversed* this route, and who will 
agree with me that no difficulty exists 
for a railway from the Fraser river to 
the Similkameen.

seen.
the crossed flags are blue and whr 
J. B. A. A. colors.

The idea in placing this arrange 
midway up the pole is that as the I 
is neared the steersman will havl 
•destination almost on a straight 
while he may be guided from thd 
tance by the flag at the top:

The trains left to-day at 9 o’clocl 
2 p.m., and carried large numbers t| 
scene of the regatta.

This evening’s train will leave ad 
to enable lovers of music to take il 
band concert by the regimental I 
•eians at the Strathcona hotel. I

London, July 27.—Never before have 
musicians and operatic stars received 
such very large sums for performing in 
private as they have done this season 
in London Kubelik, the youthful violin
ist, is easily the lion of the lot. He never 
played at a private concert for less than 
120 guineas, and geneially got 200, and 
there was scarcely an evening that he 
was not found at the house of some mil
lionaire. One well known woman gave 
a Kubelik party each week, and, not sat
isfied with paying the maximum sum for 
his services, presented the virtuoso with 
a Stradivarius worth £1,500.

Mme. Melba’s London agent asserts 
that she has received 500 guineas twice 
for appearing at private parties, which 
works out nt about 125 guineas per 
song.

Paderewski got 1,000 guineas for two 
performances irf houses on Carlton House 
terrace. In many cases these large sums 
are paid by Americans.

An agent who supplies luxuries to Lon
don millionaires said in the course of an 
interview that only a few years ago all 
the leading artists might be secured for 
a private party for what one now de
mands.

Performers receive more for this class 
of entertainment than they get for pub
lic appearances.

The Duke and Duchess of Marlborough 
have been entertaining elaborately, giv
ing week-end parties at Blenheim, al
though cf course these functions do not 
compare with their great political fete 
to be given at Blenheim on August 10th.

The Duke and Duchess dispense hos
pitality in the most lavish manner. A 
small army of footmen,e wearing the pic
turesque liveries of the house of Chur
chill, embroidered with mottoes, attend 
thé guests at Blenheim who go to dinner 
in a stately procession to the accom
paniment of a string orchestra. Blen
heim has been thoroughly renovated and 
every modern luxury that wealth cau 
devise has been introduced, including 
motor cars.

place for an assay office is Dawson City, 
the certificates from which might call for

CONDITION OF THE BOERS. being developed in places which are not 
tributary to Dawson.There is a well-defined impression that 

the end of hostilities in South Africa is 
at hand. The correspondence recently 
captured shows how hopeless the posi
tion of the burghers in the field has be
come. Mingled with their despair is 
natural resentment at the action of those 
who are urging them ou living in peace 
and security in Europe, drawing good 
salaries from unknown sources and upon 
their imaginations for facts in regard to 
the attitude of Europe and dissensions 
among the British which portend ulti
mate success for the republicans. The 
Boers have astonished the world by the 
pertinacity of purpose they have ex
hibited and the amount of supplies and 
ammunition at their command. That 
phase of the war should have closed the 
mouths of the pro-Boers in Britain and 
the United States, who base all their 
denunciations of the British on the pro
position that the Boers are peaceful and 
inoffensive keepers of flocks and herds, 
and were unprepared for the contest 
which their antagonists forced upon 
them. The proof has been placed before 
the eyes of all who will examine it that 
Dutch South Africa had been preparing 
for conflict for years, had taxed every
thing that was taxable belonging to 
British residents for the express purpose 
of laying by the necessary stores, ord
nance and ammunition, that Kruger and 
his advisers acted when they thought the 
time for which they had been waiting 
had arrived and that there was no power 
on earth capable of stopping them from 
sweeping on to .what they conceived to 
be their destiny. Yesterday we gave the 
testimony of a Free State burghei on this 
point. He, no doubt along with thou
sands of his countrymen, was forced to 
take up arms. The leaders of the 
ernments gave the word and the burgh
ers had to obey or be shot as cowards. 
Little doubt the same conditions prevail
ed in the Transvaal. The peaceful and 
industrious were sacrificed to gratify the 
ambitions of Kruger, Steyn and the 
clique which had obtained access to the 
inner counsels of the Bond. The flower 
of the population is in exile; the 
who. given the opportunity, would have 
made and will yet make South Africa a 
great nation, are in captivity. The agi
tators, the men who are responsible for

There has nl-

Shawnigun Lake, «Tuly 2G.—10.3d 
—Everything is in readiness for the J 
regatta which open here at 3.30 tti 
ternoou. All the crews were out y 
•day and went over the course, an

This seems to be

localities in which treasure is produced warned their comrades that they arethat it can be disposed of here on terms 
just ns advantageous as other places iu 
Canada, and that to take it to the United 
States does not pay. The Vancouver 
board had notices out that it was the 
only place in the country iu which a re
bate would be allowed shortly after the 
dispatch announcing the latest develop
ment was received from Ottawa.

asking and expecting too niucfi in tbe^ 
present condition and outlook of the coal 
trade.

unite in pronouncing it the best that 
have rowed over.

Dan O’Sullivan, the veteran of the 
torian team, is looking for a Itoweri; 
records as a consequence of the prei 
ary spins which he has had wit 
crew. “A lake is better jhan a si 
•or salt waiter,” he said tbis mornii 
he pointed out the course, “pro 
there is sufficient depth of water 
boyancy of the water evidently be* 
proportion to the depth. The pr 
course is, I think, the best we ever! 
over; much better than the river c 
-at Portland or the Red river 
Winnipeg. I think we could fix 
Argonauts all right if 
here,” lie added significantly.

The best time ever made in the 
dation was at Vancouver by thi 
Four, Vhere the 1* mile 
made in 8.17, although owing to the 
urc of the association to provide o 
timekeepers this was not allowed, 
highest official time was 8.5T> or 
snd Mr. O’Sullivan predicts with f 
-‘hie weather 
pulled down to 8.40.

The juniors, too, think they can n 
the record time of 9 min. to conside! 
less.

ihe races, both to-day and to-moi 
*ire considered by those who have w 
j the respective teams at work t 
x* tween <yictoria, Portland and Vai 

Ter* Nelson juniors hardly hope to 
1111(1 are hi the regatta more for the 
Pose of making a start in the 
Don races, and if possible pull the 
Toi" the interior city.

X ictoria’s juniors broke one of 
^(mts on Wednesday, but a new one 

>r®aSht up to replace the wrecked c
The train from. Victoria this 

u rough t up

Increases in Missouri.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 27.—It is an

nounced at the national headquarters of 
the United Mine Workers of An it-riva 
that the Missouri operators and miners 
have signed the new scale recently pre
sented at their convention in Kansas 
City. The miners secured an increase 
in clay wages, ranging from 11 to 20 
cents. In the Whitwell and Tracy City, 
Tenn., districts, a renewal of last year’s 
agreement between the operators and 
miners has also been effected.

CANADA’S POSITION.

Officials of the government at Wash
ington are quite sure that Great Britain 
has decided to recede from her position 
in the Nicaragua canal misunderstand
ing and that the Joint High Commission 
will meet again in the autumn in de
ference to the ardent desire of Canada 
for improved relations with the United 
States. No Canadian cau speak for 
Great Britain, for she has turned a 
complaisant cheek to the Yankee hand so 
often that it is difficult to say what she 
will not concede for the sake of winning 
a smile from her truculent neighbor. As 
far as Canada is concerned, our ddy of 
appeal has passed. We have set our face 
in another direction and can afford to 
wait until the humor for a closer re
lationship overtakes the other party. In
deed we are not sure that the other 
party is not the more anxious one al
ready. New York and Boston Chambers 
of Commerce, which must be considered 
commercial bodies of some importance, 
have passed resolutions in favor of re
form in trade relations with this coun
try. Chicago has long gazed wistfully 
towards the fertile plains of the North
west and wondered what her growth 
would be if that immense territory 
added to her trade zone. But the poli
ticians of the United States are not 
amenable to any of these influences. The 
country is not ruled by common sense, 
but by the prejudices of the electorate. 
Canadians are not greatly grieved at 
these things. They realise that if 
avenues were opened and trade were to 
settle into them the business created

BOER ATROCITIES.
addressed the chal-

There is no doubt that some of the 
Boers have been guilty of the atrocious 
crime of shooting helpless and unsuspect
ing wounded men. One would think 
the sight of two soldiers engaged in the 
task of attending to each other’s injuries ___________ - JDNSEN.

would move to compassion rather than their native haunts tigers are di-
. . , . vided into three classes—the game killer,
lust tor more of the devil’s work of kill- thc cattle „fter_ and the man eiltpr- Th(,
ing off one’s own kind. Such was not j latter is almost always an aged beast, 
the effect upon the heart of one man, vthose teeth and claws are no longer ser

viceableaccording to dispatches which may now 
be accepted as authentic. Lieut. Spring L

we had
PENNSYLVANIA EIRE.

York, Pa., July 27.—The mat-bine 
shops of the American Machine & Foun
dry Co., Hanover, were destroyed by tire 
to-day. The loss is estimated at from 
$75.000 to $125,000. This plant 
owned by the American Tobacco Com
pany.

course

was

generous, 
races

to-morrow this w
ORDERED TO WORK.

Chicago, Ills.. July 27.—The striking 
iron mouldek of Chicago have been noti
fied by the officers of the national or 
gnnization of moulders that they must 
return to work immediately or allow 
nfhnr union n'ork^n to take their places.

and Sergeant Findlay, both slightly 
wounded, were engaged in binding up 
each other’s wounds, when a young Boer 
came along and shot both dead. This 
sort of work must have been general, be
cause it was observed there was one man 
whom a couple of years’ of butchery had 
left with a trace of humanity in his 
heart trying to induce his murderous 
companions to refrain from further kill- 
ing.

LADY "SERVANTS.

Phase of the Question in 
England.

Latest
OBITUARY.

SCEPTICS TURNOn J elite*
A. H. Sheldon, Secretary of the Ocean 

Steamship Company, is Dead.

San Francisco, July 27.—A. H. Shel
don, secretary of the Ocean Steamship 
Company, and several of Spreckles’s 
Hawaiian sugar plantations, is dead 
from a shock caused by a surgical opera
tion. He was a native of Vermont.

THE MAINE LAUNCHED.

Philadelphia,'July 27.—The battleship 
Maine was successfully 
Cramp’s yard this morning, 
crowd witnessed the launching. There 
was not a hiteli to mar the success of 
the big battleship’s dip.

London, July 27—The difficulty of pro
curing domestic servants has long been 
the bane of household life in England, 
which condition is responsible for creat
ing demand for lady servants, 
phase of the affair lias reached a climax. 
The Morning Post this week printed the 
following advertisement: “Wanted—A 
lady to groom and take care of a small 
pony and to assist in house work of a 
small house in the country. The cook is 
a lady and no servants are kept. Only 
gentlewomen need write.”

Lady cooks and lady scullery maids are 
now quite common, and apparently lady 
grooms and lady coachmen are likely to 
become equally so.

pr—am» and pickles, spread 
a thin costing of refined BELIEVERSgov-

’ARAFFIME 
WAX r

AND ARE CURED.
were This Dr. Agrnew’s Catarrhal Powder a 

Great Blessing.Under normal conditions the Boer na
ture is probably as kindly as that of the 
average man. His ancestors in Holland,1 
although somewhat taciturn, are noted 
tor hospitality and cordiality to those 
whom they number among their friends. | 
But the conditions in the portions of 
South Africa in which the Boers have . 
had their way have never been normal, 

might be choked off summarily at the Xlie masters there have never had much

moi
119 excursionists. 1 

spaee is at a premium, and tents 
latched on the lawn.

4 he meeting of the association is 1 
b°ld this morning 
strathcona hotel.
Jhe banquet will be held Satu;

in the Knights of Pythias’ 
L^toria, when covers will be laid

‘‘When I read that Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder could relieve Oaturrh in 10 .minute*

I tried ir» dosen other were abeet the hone*. Fell 
direction* ia eseh pound peek—*.

Sold everywhere.
I was far from being convinced.
—a single puff through the blower afforded 
Instant relief, stopped pain over the eyes 
and cleansed the nasal passages. To day l 

]$. L. Egan’s

at 11 o’clock at]
IMPeWIAL OIL OO.men

launched at 
An Immense% from Catarrh.”am free

(Easton, Pa.,) experience his been that <>f 
thousands of others and may be yours. Sold 
by Dean & Hlscoeks and Hall & Co.—11»

1
= . oarsmen and their friends. 

'1(ut.-Goveroor will present the pj
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n Baby’s Own 
and make him 
are mother’s 

i friend. Con- 
no poisonous 
ling harsh or

the bowels, prevent 
tie ones.

:her in homes where

|*e PACKAGE LOOKS 
FT LIKE THIS

gJSSM.
[ABLETS ***** ti

D* WILLIAMS I_——

box) by addressing

E, ONT,

TICS TURN
BELIEVERS

ND ARE CURED.
gnew’s Catarrhal Powder » 

Great Blessing.
*n I read that Dr. Aguew*8 Catarrhal 
f could relieve Catarrh in 10 minute* 
far from being convinced. I tried It 
gle pufT through the Mower afford**» 

n»ll« f. stopped pain over the eye* 
mused the nasal passages. Tt-dMJ I 
•** from Catarrh.” B. L. Egan's *
. I*a..) experience has been that of 
hIk of others and may he yours. Sold 
n & Hiseoeks and Hall & Co.—11»

ners and 
Their Wages

lonference With Mr. Duns- 
lir Ended Unsatisfactorily 

For the Men.

ision Mines May Close for a 
ime if Company’s Terms 

Are Refused.

lainio July 27.—Hon. James Dtins- 
IVas interviewed yesterday by Ex
il miners regarding the wage scale 
|e ensuing year. The conference 
I unsatisfactorily. . The miners de
tte» quit work to-day and hold a 
meeting at Ladysmith. Five htin- 
pen met there this forenoon, when 
I speeches for and against the com- 
I pro[H>sals were made. A large 
k of the miners are discontented 
he conditions, and those conversant 
the trouble say a strike is inevit- 
I It is learned that Mr. Dunsmuir 
pen the miners his last word in the 
k and will not recede from the pro- 
pi submitted. He was at Lady- 
[tliis morning.
pals from Extension say it is not
I unlikely Extension mines will be 
lown for months if the men de- 
Ihe terms offered by the company. 
Inber. of Extension miners have
II their comrades that they are 

and expecting, too much in tbe
it condition and outlook of the coal

Increases in Missouri, 
inapolis. Ind.. July 27.—It is an- 
kl at the national headquarters of 
piiteil Mine "Workers of America 
he Missouri operators and miners 
igni-d the new scale recently pre- 
at their convention in Kansas 
The miners secured an increase 
wages, ranging from 11 to 20 
hi the Whitwell and Tracy City, 

districts, a renewal of last year’s 
lent between the oi»erators and 

has also t»een effected.

PENNSYLVANIA FIRE.

L Pa., July 27.—The machine 
if the American Machine & Foon- 
L Hanover, were destroyed by fire 

The loss is estimated at from 
t> to $125,000. This plant was 
by the American Tobacco Com-

ORDHILED TO WORK.

■go. Ills.. July 27.—The striking 
louhlers of Chicago have been noti- 
w the officers of the national or- 
Ition of moulders that they must 
I to work immediately or allow 
p»‘’on wr»rk<*^ to take their places.

VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, «W>LT *0, lfcOl 5
f during the evening. E. B. Leeson will in this year’s regatta—the green and 
j eater. white of the Baby City of Nelson—

which Winter so pluckily stroked in *the 
battle of the junior fours

11.22 1-5, several lengths in front of 
Bull.

There were hut two competitors in the 
senior doubles, James Bay dropping out 
and Portland and Vancouver being repre
sented as follows: Portland Rowing Club 
—J. E. Wolff and N. L. Smith. Van
couver Rowing Club—F. B. Springer and 
H. N. Springer.

Vancouver’s two sturdy young fellows 
much heavier than their Sound

the lake last evening on a trial spin just 
as the official launch was coining 
the close of the day’s work. O’Sullivan 
was setting a beautiful long sweep, and 
the others, Watson, Jones and Bridg
man, were responding in kind. They 
will give a capital account of themselves 
in to-dny's race.

The J. B. A. A. colts were mortified 
over yesterday’s mishap, and they will 
wipe out their opponents to-day if flesh 
and blood is equal to the task. It is 
hoped Portland will go over the course 
also, and settle the dispute as to superi
ority; finally.

Shàwnigan, July 27.—11 a. m.—Beauti
ful weather favors the second day’s 
races ‘of the N. P. A. A. O. 'regatta. The 
first t^-din from Victoria brought a very- 
large crowd, and 
events continues unabated.

This morning the lapstreak crews 
were out bright and early, but the sen
iors have been, busily engaged in putting 
their lithe, long craft in condition for 
this afternoon’s great contest.

This event will undoubtedly be the 
piec3 de resistance of not only to-day’s 
programme, but of the entire regatta.

The J. B. A. A. seniors appear quite 
confident, but say very litttle. They are 
content to let their actions speak and 
to give vent to little in the way of rose
ate predictions.

The most feared of the rivals is the 
Portland crew, and as one of the local 
oarsmen who was a valued member of 
the immortal Big Four said, ‘the Bays 
will have all they can do to keep out of 
their American adversaries’ way.

Unfortunately the result of the junior 
four-oared race yesterday has provoked 
a somewhat unsatisfactory state of af
fairs. It is understood that the Van
couver four are not inclined to row over 
for the Helmcken Cup. Originally it 
was the intention to schedule the row-off 
after the great seniors’ race to-day, and 
it is hoped that this may be the case.

The conditions are favorable, and it is 
recognized that next to the seniors’ event 
the interest centres in the juniors. The 
race in question would be contested by 
the J. B. A. A. juniors, Vancouver and 
Nelson crews.

The 7 o’clock train will take to the 
city the majority of the oarsmen, who 
are desirous of attending the banquet to 
be held to-night.

Picnic parties galore are in evidence. 
From the balcony of the hotel groups of 
people may be seen in all directions.

This morning, taking advantage of the 
beautiful weather, and in recognition of 
the rigid requirements of training, the 
various oarsmen took an early plunge 
into the lake. Such a “duck” is worth 
a dozen of the other methods of getting 
into trim.

Victorian tion came Victoria’s way yesterday, V. 
R. Sargison capturing the Dorothy medal 
and the Cornwall cup. The Victoria 
shots improved wonderfully in their work 
and. with the exception of the ubiquit
ous Turnbull, of New Westminster, the 
tight for the coveted trophy lay between 
two of Victoria’s markemen. The result 
was as follows f

The Great in at
Meeting of Executive.

wShawmgan Lake.—Later.—A meeting disastrous 
of the executive of the N. P. A. A. O. Inter in the day.
was held at 11 o’clock in the Strathcona These Nelson oarsmen lent a spice of 
hotel the representatives bring as fol- uncertainty to the events of the after-
lows: President, H. D. Helmcken, K. noon, and discouraging as were the con-

! c. of the J. B. A. A.; seeretary-treas- ditions under which they pulled their
Vine Course and Glorious Weath- urer, H. W. Kent, Vancouver R. C„ and first race in these waters, their be-
1"' tile following delegates:— J. B. A, A.: ; liavior more than justified the proud

But Events Marred by : A J. Dallain D. OTSuilivan; Vancouver j fidenoe reposed in them by their friends. 
. . , . r" <’ j h Senkler R. McD. Russel; Although Day and Thompson are Jx>th
Accidents. Portland R G W À Robb and R. C. Old Country oarsmen, the last natned

-------------- i Hart; Nelson R. C.. G. W. Matthews j having pulled with the Bedford Colle»
V O IS—™. team, they had not sat in a shell untilThe Juniors Will Do Battle Again , were read by the sec-[their arrival in Vancouver. Theivphrck

To-Day-The Race of the rotary, among them that relating to the ; and their sportsmanlike conduct won for
„ . ! admission of the Nelson club to member- I them warm admirers among the crowd,
Seniors. I shi in the ass(X.iation. AH the old clubs and gained popular approval for the se-

; concurred, and the dues being properly ' lection of Nelson as the meeting place
, paid the secretary announced that

everything was clear for their accept-

Wins CupRegatta
Victoria Corporation Trophy Cap

tured By Corp. Caven at 
Clover Point.

were
rivals, and finished, much to the joy of 
the Terminal City rooters, in 11.4(1 4-5. 
well ahead of their rivals. v

This concluded the events of thet af
ternoon, and the weary officials retired 
to the hotel, the races not having 'been 
concluded in time for the officers, nipxts- 
paper men and others to catch the train 
to Victoria. The hungry sportsmen anil 
others having e satisfied the pang* of 
hunger, the evening was spent in prom
enading and in dancing, the airy rotun
das of the hotel being employed for the 
last mentioned, while the Fifth Regi
ment band discoursed music on the lawn 
overlooking the lake. The beautiful pic
ture presented by the spac;ous hotel, with 
its wide verandas thronged with guests, 
and with music and laughter on every 
hand will not soon be forgotten.

During the events of the afternoon, in 
the absence of the !>et navy launches, 
which could not be transported to the 
lake, the Shawnigan Mill Lumber (’om- 
pany’s launch, the Cvnget. was utilized. 
The regatta was under the patronage of 
the following: Sir Henri Joly de Lot- 
biniere, K. C. M. G.. Admiral Bickford 
and officers of the Royal Navy, Lieut.- 
Ool. Grant. Major Wynne and officers of 
the Royal Artillery and Royal Engineers, 
Lieut.-Col. Gregory and officers of the 
Fifth Regiment Canadian Artillery. 
Mayor Charles Hayward. Hon. A. Ew 
Smith. United States consul.

The officials of the course were: 
Judges, J. A. Fullerton. R. C. Hart and 
Capt. Troup: umpire. S. A. Roberts: 
starters. Fen Gordon and E. E. Billing- 
hurst: time-keepers, A. J. Dallain and B. 
Wilson.

Helmcken Match.con-
er, 200, 500 and G00 yards; 7 shots at 

each range. Medal presented annually 
by Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, K.C., M.l\ 
P. The cup presented by Hop. C. IV 
Cornwall, when LieuL-Govetoor, to be
come the property of any competitor win
ning it twice in succession. Winner in 
1900, G. E. T. Pittendrigh, Naanimo. 
$8.00, -Medal and Cup—Mr. I'. R. Sargi

son, Victoria .............................
7.00—Mr. A. U. Langley/ Yit*ofchi 
0.00—Pte. Geo. Turnbull* Westminster. 92 
0.00—Mr. J. L. Beckwith, Victoria 
5.00—Q. M‘. Sergt. P. Kennedy, Van... 91 
5.00—Pte. W. Miller, Westminster .... 91 
5.00—Corp. T. Cunningham, Westminster 90 
4.00—Corp. S. C. Mortimore, Vancouver 90 
4.00—Col. Sergt. Corbett, Westminster. 90 
4.00—Sergt. W. Winsby, Victoria
4.00—Lt. A. W. Currie, Victoria...........80
3.00—Col. Sergt. Moserop, Vancouver... 80 
3.00—Pte. W. Huston, Westminster .... 83 
3.00—St. Sergt. H. J. Ferris, Vancouver 88
3.00—Gnpt. Casement, R. N................ .. 87
3.00—Sergt. J. A. McTavlsh, Victoria.. 85
2.50— Q. M. Sergt. Winsby, Victoria ... 85
2.50— Mr. W. H. Wall, Nanaimo
2.50— Mr. W. J. McAlIan, Nanaimo .... 85
2.50— Col. Sergt. C. Kendall, Vancouver 84 
2.00—Sergt. 1*. M. Ferris, Vancouver .. 83 
2.00—Mr. Jno. B. Thompson, Nanaimo.. 33 
2-00—Major It. G. F. Le*‘kle, Vancouver 83 
2.00—Sergt. W. A. Taylor, Vancouver.. 83 
2.00— Pte. G. A. Boult, Vancouver .... 82 
2-00—Pte. F. J. McKenzie, Westminster 82

Tyros.
$2.00—Corp. W. H. Keallnge, Victoria... 82
2.00—Sergt. Guest, It. E......................
2.00—Pte. J. Jones, R. M, L. I..........
2.00—Lee. Corp. Cox, It. N................
2.00—Sergt. Jeremy ...............................
1.00—Sergt. W. Sawyers, R. E..........
1.00-Mr. Jno. D. Quine, Nanaimo.
1.00—Corp. D. Savory, Victoria ....
LOO—Pte. W. Grant, Vancouver ....
1.00—Pte. J. V. St. G. Williams...............70
1.00—Gr. F. Hatcher, Victoria...
LOO—Lt. Guy H. Kirkpatrick . .
LOO—Lee. Corp. S. S. Harrisou .
1.00—Lt. J. C. Thompson ............
1.00—Gr. J. Webb, Victoria ....

Handicapped by the absence of their 
four cracks at Bisley, Victoria could not 
be expected to make the best showing in 
the team match of ten men each, for 
which the B. C. Electric Railway Com
pany offer a cup. The cup was won 
yesterday by Vancouver, and becomes 
their property, as they have won it twice 
in three successive matches. The result 
follows:

:

Yesterd&y Afternoon’s Shooting 
Maijred By Wind—Scores 

Made This Morning.
the interest in the

(From Friday's Dally.) 
Unfortunately for the marksmen in 

yesterday’s shoot of the Provincial Rifle 
Association meeting at Ciovcr Point, the 
perfect calm which prevailed in the 
morning was absent in the afternoon. 
Aeolus had liberated a tantalizing gale, 
aggravating because of its uncertain 
variation and the quality of the shoot
ing deteriorated in consequence. Despite 
this handicap the competition was as 
keen as in the morning, especially in the 
Nanaimo match. From the score of this 
event it will be observed that two tied 
for 59.

Of all competitions doubtless the most 
uncertain is rifle shooting. At times 
splendid scores are made by various 
marksmen in some events, while in 
others they are correspondingly unfor
tunate. Consequently it is difficult to 
make any definite estimate regarding the 
standing in the aggregate up to date. 
At G o’clock last night, however, Pte. 
Geo. Turnbull, of New Westminster, led 
with 115; Pte. Miller, of the same place, 
second with 104, and Mr. W. H. Wall, 
of Nanaimo, third with 103. The scores 
in the Nanaimo match, which was shot 
after lunch yesterday, follow :

Nanaimo Match.
200 (kneeling) and GOO yards, 7 shots at 

each range. Cup presented by Mayor and 
Council of Nanaimo, to become property of 
any competitor winning it twice in succes
sion. Winner in 1900, Mr. W. H. Forrest, 
Vancouver.
$8.00 and Cup—Pte. A. F. Cotton, N.W. 59 

7.00— Sergt. W. J. Sloan, Westminster 59
6.00—Mr. W. H. Hall Nonimo.................58
5.00—Pte. Geo. Turnbull, Westminster. 57
4.00—Mr. J. D. Thomson, Victoria ........  56
4.00—Mr. J. L. Beckwith, Victoria .... 55 
4.(0—Co. Sergt. C. Kendall, Vancouver. 55
3.00—Mr. J. D. Quine, Nanaimo.............54
3.00—Pte. W. Miller, Westminster .... 54 
3.00—Q. M. S. F. Kennedy, Vancouver. 53 
3.00—Mr. A. It. Langley, Victoria.......... 52
2.50— Mia j. R. G. E. Leckie, Vancouver. 52
2.50— Gapt. J. D. Stuart, Vancouver .... 52
2.50— Col. Sergt. J. Moserop, Vancouver 52
2.50— Pte. R. Wilson, Westminster.........52
2.50— Mr. J. A. Baxter, Nanaimo ...........51
2.50— Corp. T. Cunningham, Westminster 51 
2.00-Q. M. S. W. P. Winsby, Victoria. 51
2.00—Capt. J. R. Tite, Vancouver.......... 51
2.00-Staff Sergt. H. J. Ferris, Vancouv’r 51 
2.00—Corp. J. C. Mortimore. Vancouver. 51 
2.00— Sergt. P. XL Ferris, Vancouver ... 50 
2.00—Gr. A. Brayshaw, Victoria 
2.00—Col. Sergt. Corbett, Westminster. 50

Tyros.

next year.
The first race called was a clnb one— 

ance the lapstreak fours (first heat). This
On the motion of Messrs. Russel and was for three-quarter of a mile stvaight- 

O’Sullivan the admission of the club was away, and lay between two \ ictoria 
confirmed President Helmcken extend- [ crews, one consisting of C. McNeill 
i„g a cordial welcome to the new boat (stroke), H. Galbraith, C. Stevens, C. 

The Vancouver Four Not Inclined pullers. George <bow); and W. Donaldson (stroke),
The secretary-treasurer reported $293.- H. Jesse. F. Dresser and B. Pettmgell 

S4 of a balance on hand, after including (how). The last name drew tile inside 
! the entry money with probable expenses course, and both got away together, Me- 
i $150 leaving a sung balance to the Neill’s crew pulled a quicker stroke, forty 
! credit of the association. being struck at the first, while Doualil-

The treasurer’s report was accepted on son was content with 32. The latter
crew, however, proved to hafr 
staying power than McNeill's, who, 
hearing the crock of the pistol, signify
ing the victory of their oppoiients. ceased 
rowing altogether, evidently within four 
lengths 'of the finish. The time of the 
winning four was 5.30 flat.

The next event, the junior singles for 
1} mile straightaway, !ay between E. 
Gloss, of the Portland team, and T. F. 
Geiger, of the J. B. A. A. This match 
unfortunately was
accident. Geiger's shell was an old one, 
and under the best of conditions would 
have been none too strong to make the 
trip in, and its occupant expressed grave 
doubts just before he pulled a way re
garding his ability to finish the course.

His journey was doomed, however, to 
speedy termination. Geiger got nVvay 
first, closely followed liy his Portland 
rival, and from tile judges' launch it 

became evident that a collision was 
The two drew rapidly to

stBace Between t&e Seniors 
Expected to Prove an 

Exciting Event.

92

I

to Compete for the 
Helmcken Cup.

w

(From Friday's. Dully.)
Perfect weather favors the opening of an audit, 

the annua, regatta of the N. P. A. A [ t ™,° re^"Üle,^ Z

O. at Shawnigan lake this afternoon. It ' aunua| meeting, as well as that of sub- 
would appear that the association had «tituting turn races for the present
•secured the weather clerk as an auxiliary slraight-away. The executive then ad-
tv ho had bestowed the best In his weath- journed.
<>r commodity box.

This morning at 9 o’clock a large num- J The delegates then resumed in annual 
carried by the meeting, and the minutes were adopted.

The appointment of H. D. Helmcken

better
Oil

86

Election of Officers.

her of passengers were
E & N. trains, many taking advantage i _ _
Of ,ho opportunity to give up the day to =s commodore, J S lûtes as vice-corn-

be enhanced >J J* ’ j A vote of thanks was passed to Hiram
which commences this afternoon. . Walker & Sons for their handsome

The first event is scheduled for 3.30 trol)hy donated to the a8gociatkm to be 
o'clock, and consists of the lapstreak competed tor by the junior fours and 
club races. The interest in this event, 
although purely local, is quite extensive 
inasmuch as the question of supremacy piace of the next meeting, Vancouver 
has always been the subject of more or waived the right to allow Nelson to 
less animated debate. There could cer- have it. This was concurred in by all 
tainly he no more opportune time at other delegates, and it was decided to 
which to decide the point once and for : have it there in, July, not earlier than 
all than at the regatta which will oc- j the 10th.

to-dav and to-morrow. The prin- j The officers elected

*, JST1222» ï toSr%5r2E
SI à", s*i SSSUU*- “
And Portland crews. All the oai>meu TjJe executive elected was as foll<yws: 
have been practising faithfully and the Messrs. Dallain and O’Sullivan, Vie
ra ce should be closely contested. toria; R. G. Hart and W. A. Robb,

In connection with the flags which , porGand; A. M. Johnson and J. A. Rus- 
mark the various distances of the course ^ Nelson.
it is interesting to note that they arc , Positions drawn for different clubs 
the invention of A. J. Dallain, of this from shore were as follows: 
city. Mr. Dallain is an enthusiast, if j Junior singles—1, Portland; 2, J. B. 
ever there was one, and in preparing the A. A.
course and its accessories he hit upon I Junior Fours—1, Portland; 2, Nelson;

happy idea in regard to the flags, which 3, Vancouver; 4, Victoria, 
will undoubtedly be greatly appreciated Junior Doubles-1, Portland, 2, \ an- 
by the oarsmen. Something besides the 
•ordinary flag was required, 
evident because, if there was no wind, it 
would droop and be scarcely visible at 
n distance; if a breeze sprang up the 
difficulty would be as great, if not great
er, as 

-tiofis.
Mr. Dallam’s idea, which has 

carried into effect, is as follows: At the

spoiled owing to an

80
79

Wavelets.
The old and oft-debated question of 

substituting a turn race for the straight
away which has always been used in 
the races of the association, was brough*: 
up at the meeting of the members held 
yesterday forenoon at the Hotel Strath- 
cona. The matter was revived on the 
suggestion of the representatives from 
Portland, who said there was a feeling 
in favor of the change»in their club, by 
reason of the popularity of the race with 
a turn in the East. The consensus of 
opinion, however, was that with cedar 
shells it woul£ be inadvisable to try the 
innovation, a number of the old oars
men expressing the opinion that the 
shells would collapse if foreedito a sharp 
turn.

Ball, the Portland sculler, whose de
feat by Patton, of the same city, was 
one of the surprises of the day, is a 
very promising young man, although yes
terday he gave evidence of having been 
trained a trifle over fine. He pulls third 
oar in the Portland seniors, and should 
make a capital showing for his club to
day. He stroked the victorious Port
land junior crew to victory at Vancouver 
in 1899. He also rowed in the junior 
doubles with Stiles, in the same regatta, 
but was put out of the running by the 
bow of their boat breaking.

All of the senior crews are rowing in 
Claspcr shells in the present regatta.
The shell in w hich Patton, of Portland, 
won the senior singles yesterday was a (From the Sun, Orangeville, Ont.) 
Harlem Haddock, the only one in the Among the much respected residents
regatta, and a particularly fine specimen 0( 0ran ille is Mrs. MarehaU, who 
of workmanship. .. ,.ail 1A * .

Gloss, of Portland, whose collision with “ves m a pretty little cottage on First 
Geiger, of Victoria, spoiled the race in street. For some years her twelve-year- 
which they were pitted against one an- old daughter, Mamie, has been a sufferer 
other, made a most creditable battic. from rheumatism combined with that 
It is but little over a week since an other terrible affliction-St. Vitus’ dance, 
operation was performed on his left el- Iu conversation recectly witu a porter 
bow, and in the officials launch this fact of the SnI1) Mrs. Marshall told the fol. 
expiamed in part the accident yesterday ,owillg story ot Uer daughter-s suffering 
The left arm, being weak* Paddon pulled and sul)aequent restoration to health: 
heavily with hm right, causing him to „ u the of eight|„ says Mrs. Mar. 
foul Geiger and to bear away to the , ,, , , ... .
opiJosite shore, finishing just inside the . . . „ ,
island on which the judges were sta- mat'am’ ^ro™awh^h ,she su®eredt 
tioned much, and although she was treated by

ni, . , „ a clever doctor her health did not im-The seniors who > ancouver is putting _____ fn . u ...... . . -, prove, lo make her condition worseon the water this afternoon are au en- she wag attackcd with St. yitus’ dance, 
tirely distinct crew from that of last and j rea], „ h of ever seeing
year, and meludes a stroke oar (Elwood) her enj d health in> Her arms
who is entirely new to the aquatic art and ,imbs would twitch and jerk spas. 
Elwood rowed for a month ast fall and modica„ and she could scarcely hold a 
developed such marked ability that he (]ish -n her „and and had to be looked 
speedily found his way to the senior after almost like an infant. While Ma- 
fours, and finally to the stroke s sent. mie wag iu thig condition a neighbor 
Seymour, the bow was third man in the who had uged Dr winiamg- Pink Pins 
Fortlaud regatta last year. I he l an- with beneficial results in her own family 
couver juniors are all new’ men, none of advised me to try them in Mamie’s case, 
them having previously taken part in o j had myself often heard those pills 
regatta. highly spoken of, but it had not occurred

Johnny Wolff, the clever young stroke tQ me l(efore that they might cure my 
of the Portland juniors, who was award- UMle girl- but now x decided to give them 
ed the race in his class yesterday by to hcr Before sbe had completed the 
the judges, is not only an expert uith second box I could see a marked change 
the oar, but is also a crack cyclist. He for the betterj and by the time she had 
holds the amateur championship of Ore- taken five i^xpg a!1 trace of both the 
gon for a mile. rheumatism and St. Vitus’ dance had

It was the general opinion yesterday vanished, and she is now as bright, ac- 
that while, the judges selected gave en- tive and healthy as any child of her age. 
tire satisfaction, that they were physic- Some time has elapsed since she discon- 
ally out of all proportion to the size of tinlled the uge o( the pills, hut not the 
the island upon which they were forced sligbtest trace of the trouble has since 
to stand. The island consisted of three made itgelf manifest. I think, therefore, 
boulders and a strip of sward which was that j nm gafe in gaving that I believe 
possibly six.feet square, hut which from Dr williamg. Pink Pin8 not only re- 
the water looked about the size of a sil- stored my child t0 health, but have 
ver dollar. When Capt. Troup wanted to worked a permanent Icure.’’ 
light a cigar one of the party had to Rheumatism, St. Vitus’ dance and all 
step into the boat to permit of his strik- kindred digeases 0, the blood and nerves,

a match. speedily yield to Dr. Williams’ Pink
A feature of yesterday s course was its pi„g> aJld the cureg thus effected are 

variableness. The water would pass permanent, because this medicine makes 
through all the gradations from perfect ricb, red blood, strengthens the nerves, 
calm to lumpmess in the course of half aud thu8 reacheg the root of the trouble, 
an hour, while the wind seemed to be Thege iUg are gold by all dealers in 
experimenting with all points of the medjein^ or wi„ 8Cnt post paid at 50

cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

0 The body of a woman has just been 
discovered in a peat bog at Coolmaghery, 
county Tyrone. Medical experts declare 
that it must have been in the water for 
at least a century. When taken out the 
body was in perfect preservation, save 
that the skin was as dark as a negro’s.
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known as the Canadian Club Trophy. 
On the question of the selection, of the
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imminent.
gether until when about a quarter of 
the distance down the course they col
lided. They disengaged, however, and 
continued, Gloss bearing .away to the 
right aud Geiger continuing, although 
with evident difficulty, toward the finish
ing post. Repeatedly he was observed 
from the judges’ launch to stop rowing 
and examine his boat, until finally he 
signalled for assistance. His opponent’s 
oar had driven a hole in the side of his 
cedar craft, through which the water 

pouring and which iu any but a j
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(Continued on page 7.)

was
cedar craft would have meant trouble f<<r 
its owner. He was taken on board, after 
lodging a protest, and liis shell towçd 
alongside until a passing canoe party took 
charge of him and his injured machine, 
and conveyed both to shore. Gloss’s shell 
was also injured, hut he continued and 
finished in 12.40. The judges, however, 
declared the race void, and it will be 
rowed over again to-day.

A Child’s Suffering. Electric Railway Cup.

Presented by the British Columbia 
50 Electric Railway Company in 1898. To 

be won twice in three successive compe
titions to become permanent property. 
Winner in 1899, New Westminster; in 

48 1900, Vancouver.
. 47 1 Open to teams of ten previously named 
. 46 j members, each representing any one of 
. 46 j the cities of British Columbia, the ag-
• 45 j gregate of whose scores in the Helmcken
• 4r> match shall be the highest.

HER MOTHER FEARED SHE 
WOULD NOT REGAIN HER 

HEALTH.
couver.

Senior Fours—1, Vancouver; 2, Port
land ; 3, Victoria.

Owing to the J. B. A. A. breaking a 
boat their entry in the junior doubles 
was allowed to be withdrawn.

This was $2.00—Lt. J. C. Thompson, Victoria .... 48 
2.00—Capt. W. Savory, Victoria ....
2.00—Pte. W. Grant, Vancouver ....
2.00—Le. Corp. S. S. Harrison, Van. .
2.00—Pte. J. Jones, R, M. L. I...........
1.00—Corp. W. H. Keallnge, Victoria
1.00—Lt. Calthorpc, R. N....................
1.00—Sergt. Guest, R. E. ... ..........
1.00—Sergt. J. Goail, Vancouver ....
1.00—Pte. Clarke ...................................

Equally unlucky was the next event— 
the junior fours—in which Portland, 
Victoria, Vancouver and Nelson had en
tered crews. The race was looked for
ward to with the greatest interest of the 
day, and bitter was the disappointment 
at its abrupt conclusion. The inside 
course was held by Portland, with Nel
son, Vancouver and Victoria following 
in the order named. The four caught 
the water almost simultaneously, and all 
agreed that a pretty race was promised. 
They had not proceeded twenty lengths, 
however, when Vancouver collided with 
Victoria, carrying away the latter’s rod
der. Vancouver quickly disentangled 
themselves and continued oil their course, 
but Victoria, deprived of their steering 
gear, followed an erratic course obliquely 
across the lake until they fouled with 
Nelson, the husky young oarsmen, who 
were already giving indications of hust
ling the older crews. Another mix up 
followed, during which the Portland and 
Vancouver crews continued on their 
course, the former finishing first at 9v25, 
followed a few lengths behind by the 
Vancouver men and a little while after
wards by Victoria and Nelson.

each other were

She Waa Fiirst Attacked With Rheu
matism and Then With St. Vitus 
Dance—She Was Unable to Help 
Herself and Had to Be Cared for 
Almost Like an Infant.

Ideal Day for Races.
Portland aud Victoria are favorites in 

the betting, Iwitli senior and junior. The 
n Victoria seniors left the boat house for 

, , a filial spin at 12.30. All are iu prime
top of the pole is the ordinary flag. At (.ondjtll)U and ready for the battle of
midway are two flags which intersect tbvir bvvs The light breeze prevailing
perpendicularly in the shape of a St. | ;n tbe m0rning is falling away, and it
Andrew's cross. Consequently it mat- | looks as though the battle will be fought
levs not from which direction the flags over an ideal course.

thf ti:tg would flap in all direc-

43 $10.00 ami Clip—Vancouver ......
5.00—New Westminster ........

Victoria.................................................
Oomox....................................................

. .837. . 43 .83243 ...Sll
...658

1.00—Corp. E. S. Wood, Kamloops 
1.00—Pte. F. A. Hoover, Vancouver ... 43 
LOO—Sergt. J. A. McTavlsh, Victoria. . 42 
1.00—Pte. F. J. McKenzie, West’iiii ster 43
1.00—Mr. F. A. Qnl^iey, Nanaimo.........42

To-day’s Shooting.
Shooting commenced this morning 

shortly after scheduled time, the Victoria 
Corporation match being completed. Con
siderable interest centred in this event, 
which was won by Corp. J. Caven, of 
this city, with 62. The Victorian cap
tures the new cup. Corp. T. Cunning
ham, of New Westminster, winning the 
former Victoria Corporation cup finally, 
last year. The retention of the trophy 
in this city is therefore very gratifying, 
and in itself is a distinct compliment of 
Corp. Caven’s prowess at the butts.

There was a slight breeze this morn
ing, which did not interfere very exten
sively with the shooting. The scores 
however, were only fair, lacking the 
brilliancy which distinguished the shoot
ing in some of yesterday’s events, par
ticularly the New Westminster match.

This afternoon the Helmcken match 
will be completed, while the Vancouver 
Corporation event is also scheduled to 
take place. Through the foresight of 
the official scorer, Major Munro, dupli
cate score lists are made out for the 
press, so that the scores in each event, 
as soon as they have been computed, may 
be obtained for publication. The scores 
in the Victoria match follow:

Victoria Corporation Match.
500 and 000 yards, 7 shots at each range. 

The cup, presented by the Corporation of 
Victoria in 1897. to become the property of 
any competitor winning it twice. Winners: 
In 1897, Gr. T. Cunningham ' in 1.898, Sergt. 
W. H. Lettlee; In 1899, Gr. S. C. Mortimore; 
In 1900, Corp. T. Cunningham, finally. New 
cup applied for tills year.
$8.00 and Cup—<>>rp. J. Caven. Victoria. 62 
7.00—Pte. G. A. Boult. Vancouver ... 61
6.00—Corp. T. Cunningham. Wehtmlnstvr GO 
5.00—Staff Sertg. H. J. Ferris, Van.... Of* 
4.00—Pte. R. Wilson, Westminster .... 60 
4.00—Pt^ Geo. Turnbull, Westminster. 59 
4.00—Co. S. M. VV. H. Lettlee, Victoria 59 
3.<)0—Sergt. J. MrTavisli. Victoria..
3.00—Mr. W. H. Wall, Nanaimo ...
3.00—Mr. W. J. McAlian, Nanaimo .
3.0l>—Mr. Robt. Butler, Victoria ...
2.50— Pte. W. Huston, Westminster. .. 57
2.50— Sergt. W. Sloan,' Westminster. .. 57 
2 50—Pte. F. J. McKerzle, Westminster 56
2.50— Gr. J. Webb. Victoria ........ <..... 50
2.50— Mr. Jno. D. Quine', Nanaimo .
2.50— Sergt. W. A. Taylor, Vancouver.. 55 
2.00—Capt. J. D. Stuart, Vancouver ... 54 
2.00—Mr. F. R. Sargison. Victoria .
2.00—Pte. W. Miller, Westminster .... 54 
2.00—Com. S. M. W. H. Bailey, Victoria 52 
2-.00—Corp. S. (\ Mortimore, Vancouver 53
One 53 counted out.

43

The Vancouver Corporation Cup went 
again to Pte. R. Wilson, of New West
minster, whose property it now becomes. 
Sergt. Lettice pushed him hard for the 
trophy, making but a point less than the 
winner. The results were as follows: 

Vancouver Corporation Match.
800 yards; 10 shots. The cup, present

ed by the Corporation of Vancouver in 
189G, to become the property of any 
competitior winning it twice. Winners: 
1890, Mr. W. H. Wall; 1897, Gunner 
Geo. Turnbull; 1898, Gunner R. Wilson ; 
1899, Gunner WT. Miller; 1900, L.-Corp^ 
S. Peele.
$8.00 and Cup—Pte. R. Wilson, Westm’r 47 
7.00—Lt. Guy Fitzpatrick, Strathcona.. 47 
G.00—Co. S. M. W. H. Lettice, Victoria. 4C 
5.00—Q. M. Sergt. W. P. Winsby, N6c.. 4<* 
4.00—Pte. Geo. Turnbull, Westminster. . 45 
4.00—Pte. G. A. Boult, Vancouver
3.00—Gr. J. Webb, Victoria.............
3.00—-Mr. J. L. Beckwith, Victoria .
3.00—Corp. S. C. Mortimore, Vancouver 43 
3.00—Sergt. W. A. Taylor, Vancouver.. 42
2.50— Capt. J. Duff Stuart, Vancouver . 42
2.50— St. Sergt. H. J. Ferris, Vancouver 42
2.50— Mr. Jits.. Dick, Naiieihno
2.50— Col. Sergt. J. Moserop, Vancouver 42
2.50— Lee. Corp. Cox, R. N. ...
2.50— Maji Harvest, Warspite .
2.00—Pte. T. J. McKenzie, Westminster 41
2.00—Pte. W. Grant, Vancouver............ .. 4L
2.00—Mr. W. J. McAlian, Nanaimo.........41
2.00—Co. S. M. Bailey, Victoria .............41
2.0Q—Pte. W. Miller, Westminster.
2.00—Corp. T. Cunningham, Westailnst’r 40

Tyros.
$2.00— Lt. W. II. Langley, Victoria .... 37 
2.00—Mia j. R. G. E. Leckie, Vancouver. 37 
2.00—Mr. J. D. Quine, Nanaimo
2.00—Lt. Calthorp, IL N...............
2.00—E. R. A. F. Hill, Amphion 
1.00-1*. O. 1st Class S. Badcock, Am-

1.00—Sergt. J. A. McTavlsh, Victoria .. 32 
1.00-^Lce. Corp. A. Selwoud, Vancouver 32 
1.00—Corp. W. U. Keallnge, Vie toria. .. 32
l.oO— Pte. J. A. Paul, Vancouver...........32
1.00-^Lt. J. C. Thompson, Victoria
1.00- Corp. Brown, R. E....................
l.OOr-Lce. Corp. S. S* Harrison, Van... 29 
1.00-Pte. G. A. McDonald, Vancouver. 29 
l.UO-Stoker H. Mullery, Amphion .... 29

Annual Meeting.

are viewed they can always be plainly 
At the three-quarter mile mark (From Saturday’s Dally.)seen.

the crossed flags are blue and white, the 
J. B. A. A. colors.

Notwithstanding the excellent course 
afforded by Shawnigan Lake, the first 

The idea in placing this arrangement day of the N. I*. A. A. O. regatta yes- 
midway up the pole is that as the point ; terday proved to be, in two ot the prin- 
is neared the steersman will have his cipal events, a disappointment oxx ing to

unfortunate circumstance's which was re
gretted by noue more than tbe oarsmen 
concerned in them. The result has been 
that dissatisfaction exists in regard to 
the claim of supremacy of Portland, 
who, although they crossed the line first, 
must not be regarded as demonstrating 
by that fact their superority over the 
other crews. Vancouver oarsmen aud 
their sponsors, headed by Messrs. Senk
ler and Russel, were particularly anxious 
that the judges should order the race to 

Shawnigan Lake, July 26.—10.30 a.m. be rowed over, but the vexed question 
-Everything is in readiness for the great I was finally devilled by the judges by 
regatta which open here at 11.30 this at- i «"owing the race to go to the team 
tension. All the crews were out yester- ! A gtvat deal ot dissatisfaction, how- 
«lay and went over the course, and all I ever, existed over this, the three non- 
unite in pronouncing it the best that they ! successful clubs naturally being morti- 
have rowed over. * fied at being shut out of an event for

Dan O'Sullivan, the veteran of the Vie- which they had trained so faithfully. To 
torian team, is looking for a lowering of meet this President Helmcken, on the 
records as a consequence of the prelimiu- midnight train to the city last night, an- 
ary spins which he has had with his nonneed that he would offer a silver cup

^*A lake is better jhan a stream to be rowed for by the junior crews of
•or salt water/’ he said tins morning as Nelson, Victoria and Vancouver to-day.
lie pointed out thç course, “provided This will settle the vexed question of
there is sufficient depth of water, the ability as between these three clubs, 
boyancy of the water evidently being iu The forecasted state of the water 
proportion to the depth. The present proved to be amply justified, the course 
course is, I think, the best we ever went being in excellent condition, and although 
over; much better than the river course once or twice inclined to choppiness, 

or tllv R<‘d river course at never being so pronouncedly so as to 
lnmpeg. I think we could fix the prevent good time being made. The air 

Argonauts all right if we had them was bright and bracing, as is usual in 
here, lie added significantly. that mountain section, imparting vigor

lue best time ever made in the asso- to the contestant in the different events, 
ciation was at Vancouver by the Big A large crowd went up from Victoria on 
lour. Vliere the 14 mile course was the 9 o’clock train in the morning, and 
ln;lM* &17. although owing to the fail- the number was swelled to four hundred 
urc of the association to provide official j or five hundred by the afternoon special, 
innkeepers this was not allowed. The ! although the crowd was by no means 
Wu st official time was 8.5Û or 8.56, I equal to what it will be to-day, when the 

_f.n< -^r- G Sullivan predicts with favor- j big events of the day will be pulled off. 
-ib c weather to-morrow this will be » A hirge and major portion of the crowd 
pullt d down to 8.40. I made their headquarters at the com-

1 h»* juniors, too, think they can reduce | modious Strathcona hotel, where Man* 
record time of 9 min. to considerably ager Green had made excellent provision

for the comfort of his guests. Farther

•destination almost on a straight line, 
while he may be guided from the dis
tance by the flag at the top.

The trains left to-day at 9 o’clock and 
"2 p.m., and carried large numbers to the 
scene of the regatta.

This evening’s train will leave at 7:30 
to enable lovers of music to take in the 
band concert by the regimental musi
cians at the Strathcona hotel. Protests against

lodged by Vancouver and Victoria, but, 
unfortunately, owing to the mix up hap
pening so soon after the start and the 
inability of the launch to get in rear of 
the competitors in time to witness it, the 
umpire was unable to assign the respon
sibility for the accident. eAfter consul
tation with the judges, therefore, he de
cided that as no protest w-as lodged 
against Portland and that crew finished 
first after an honest fight, he could not 
deprive them of the fruits of victory. 
This decision was resented by Vancou
ver adherents, but Portland held that 
they received the race under conditions 
very similar to those under which Van
couver won at the last regatta, and the 
decision stood.
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crew.
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The competing crews were as follows: 
Portland Rowing Club—J. E. Wolff 
(stroke), E. L. McCabe (3), F. H. Pater
son (2), N. L. Smith (bow). Vancouver 
Rowing Club—G. S. Hensley (stroke), 
Thomas Jenkins (3), G. A. Lafferty (2),
V. Laursçir (bow). Nelson Boat Club— 
C. B. Winter (stroke), E. A. Thomson 
(3), J. W. Ford (2), R. W. Day (bow). 
J. B. A. A., Victoria—A. McLean stroke),
W. Wilson (3), L. Gill (2), K. P. Wollas
ton (bow).

The lapstreak fours (second heat) went 
to ’Hunter’s crew, who defeated Schole- 
field’s in ten seconds less than the first 
heat, namely, 5.20. The crews were as 
follows: B. Hunter <stroke), H. Briggs, 
R. Janion, W. Moresby (bow); K. O. 
Scholefield (stroke), W. Jesse, P. Aus
tin, T. Patton (bow).

both to-day and to-morrow, up the lake, opposite the starting point, Seholefield’s started rather stronger 
considered by those who have watch- nine host Koenig entertained all the than their opponents, but Hunter's seem- 

j ^lv respective teams at work to lie ; guests his hospitable house could aceom- ed more deliberate. The first named 
between Victoria, Portland and Vaucou- modate. pulled 40 a major portion of the course,
Ter- Nelson juniors hardly hope to win. The hours lietween the arrival of find Hunter 36. The latter finished in 
a,1<* :irv hi the regatta more for the pur the morning train and the call- 5.20.
F)se .,f making a start in the associa- ing of the first events were It was now 6 o’clock, and the officials 
"hi races, and.if possible pull the meet filled in by the various crews by were obliged to urge haste in order to 

T°r tin. interior city. preliminary practice, and when off duty complete the events before 7 o’clock. The
Victoria’s juniors broke one of their by entertaining their friends. These senior singles, to give time to some of 

, ats 011 ^ ednesday, but a new one was were out in full force, and resolved those who were forced to row twice in 
brought up to replace the wrecked one. themselves ns the day advanced into pic- the afternoon, was called first, and 

J train from Victoria this morning turesque little groups, which formed the proved to be one of the prettiest events 
brought up 11<) excursionists. Hotel ' rendezvous for the enthusiasts for each of the day, as well ns one of its sur- 

is at a premium, aud tents are of the four cities interested. All the prises. It lay between R. D. Ball, an 
Ftchod op the lawn. ladies, as usual, were decorated in the athletic fellow with a marvellous reach,

jin- meeting of the association is being pretty colors of the clubs to which hus- who was supposed to have the 
™h' this morning at 11 o’clock at the bands, sweethearts and sons belonged, his hands by almost every Sound sport 
«tatthcona hotel. the striking red and white of Vancouver, present, and M. Patton, of thà same
.Die banquet will be held Saturday the familiar navy blue and white of the club. Much to the surprise of all who 
V*ht the Knights of Pythias’ hall, Capital, the light blue, dark blue and witnessed the match, Patton held down 
Mrturia. when covers will be laid for white of the speedy scullers from the hi* man until within a few hundred 
T", "iirsmen and their friends. The Columbia river and the colors seen for yards of the finish, when he put 
'lent.-Governor will nresent the nrizes the first time in the assication matches spurt, which sent him over the line at
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The B. C. Rifle Association held its 
28th annual meeting last night; there 
was a large attendance; Lieut.-Col. 
Holmes, D.O.C., presided. The minutes 
of the previous meeting were read and 
adopted, after which the secretary, treas
urer and auditors’ reports were submit
ted.

The
compass.

An effort will be made to-day to have 
the races run promptly, so that the 
events may be cleared off before train 
time to the city. A number of the offi
cials of the course aud others were seri
ously inconvenienced last night by the 
lateness of the finish, through which 
they missed the 7 o’clock train to the 
city. Their disappointment was not 
mollified by finding that the hotel larder 
had been practically depleted by .the 
hungry spectators before they reached 
shore.

The lake and its surroundings looked 
charming yesterday. The view from the 
water of the shore with its rows of cot
tages, tents, hotels, etc., and the flotilla 
of canoes and rowboats in the fore
ground was quite striking.

The J. B. A. A. senior, four swept down

Tyros.
$2.00—Corp. W. IT. Kentlnge, Victoria. .. 51 

2.00—Lt. J. <!. Thompson. Victoria... 51 
2.00—Lt. Guy Kirkpatrick. Strathcona. 50 

9 2.00—Mr James Dick, Nanaimo
2.00—Pte. J. A. Paul, Vancouver ...........40
1.00—G r. F. Hatcher, Victoria 
1.00—Capt. Casement. R. N. .
1.00—E. R. A. A If. H. Hall. \ Ictoria .. C 
1.00—Staff Sergt. H. J. Warwick, R. F. 46

, 1.00—Pte. W. Grant. Vancouver ...........46
1.00—Stoker W. Nunn, Amphion
1.00—Sergt. Bcrrett, R. E...............
1.00—Lee. Corp. Cox, R. vM. L. I.
1.00—Corp. Brov-n, R. E..................
1.00—Sergt. W. Sayers, R. E. ....
Two 44’s counted out.

The revision committee on the consti
tution and by-laws also presented \ 
lengthy report, which was taken up 
seriatim. The constitution was amend
ed in some few particulars and the re
port adopted as a whole. Among other 
changes effected was one providing that 
the representation at the annual meeting 
should be made up of five from Victoria, 
five from Vancouver, three from New 
Westminster, two from Nanaimo, an<l 
one from any other city in the province 
sending five competitors. The above 
are to be elected by members of the as
sociation fioiu each city and their name»
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Another of the trophies of the associa-
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was married on Saturday morning at-11 
o’clock to Miss Susie Moscrop, of this 
City, by Rev. E. E. Scott, at the home 
of the bride’s parents, 1005 Seymour 
street. After the ceremony a very dainty 
wedding i breakfast was partaken of. 
after which the happy couple left for 
Victoria on a short wedding trip. .Dur
ing the ceremony the groom was sup
ported by Mr. H. Grant, while Miss 
Matthews charmingly performed the 
duties of bridesmaid.

A quiet wedding was solemnized in 
Olivet Baptist church on Saturdav 
ing, when Miss Margaret Mackay, of 
Edibburgh, was united in marriage to 
Mr. W. A. Robertson, of New Westmin
ster. The bride was attendecUby Miss 
Bessie Mahony, and the gr 
ported by Mr. A. H. Turner, both of 
New Westminster. A few other intimate 
friends were also present. Rev. T. J. 
Matthews officiated. Mr. Robertson was 
formerly attached to the engineering 
staff of the B. C. Sugar Refinery, and 
is now in business on his own account in 
New Westminster. Miss Mackay came 
direct from Scotland to be one of the 
principals in the interesting event.

A strange story of abuse and starva 
tioû came to light on Saturday evening 
through the discovery of a Japanese fish
erman, lying in a rough shack on the bay 
shore, near Point Atkinson, in an ap
parently dying state, says the News-Ad
vertiser. The report of the case reached 
the City about 6 o’clock, and men were 
detailed by the authorities to investigate, 
with the result that the man was found 
and brought into the city about 1 o’clock 
on Sunday morning, where he was placed 
in the hospital for treatment. The Jap 
was in a very weak state, and was not 
very well able to expose his story clearly 
as to detail, but as gathered through an 
interpreter, his- experience has been a 
terrible one. According to the version 
of the tale given by the interpreter, the 
Jap’s assailants were wime fishermen, 
but, as to their number and the exact 
manner of the attack, his enfeebled state 
made it impossible for him to recount. 
At àny rate, he -was marooned, so to 
speak, on the north shore of the gulf, 
and has existed there without food and 
water for a week. On Saturday after
noon, it seems the unfortunate man was 
discovered by a woman named Morrison, 
a fisherw'oman living along the coast, 
and she, seeing that he was in an al
most dying state, gave him milk to drink 
in order to sustain life, and managed to 
get a report sent to the city by a boat, 
which chanced to pass near. The case 
has been reported to the Jananese con
sul.

mg of E. S. Biden, J. A. Kmiti, t Anderson, Al. Traunweiser™,,‘d 
Dunham to negotiate with Mr

.........--

here two montlto^gofTs-'so'"crowd l’i'i'<h-,'lJ 
orders that it is compelled to ,V0I'.>- "’lth 
time. Recently it has been cast l er- 
beams twelve feet lung for ^ 7. °î
purposes. «niçtural

known as inspectors in future, was 
elected. Members of the old board were 
all re-nominated, but aill declined to 
stand for election, with the exception of 
the four who were elected. The present 
board of inspectors is G. A. Garleton, 
W. Marchant, F. W. Vincent, R. Sea- 
brook, W. D. Kinnaird, W. C. Kerr and 
W. Scoweroft. G. A. Carleton was elect
ed president and W. Marchant vice-pre
sident. The action of the board of dir
ectors was discussed, but after full ex
planations it xvas generally approved of 
and confirmed.

. ----- O-----
—Word was telephoned to Vancouver 

from Anacortes yesterday morning to 
the effect that there were immense shoals 
of sockeyes in the traps, so many fish 
that the canners could not handle them; 
traps and spill nets wer^ both full. Later 
Mr. Friend, of the Carlisle Packing Com
pany, Lummi. island, confirmed this re
port. At 11 o’clock, Mr. Bower tele
phoned from Anacortes -to Mr. Burdis, 
secretary of the Fraser River Canners’ 
Association: *‘We <$aught 35,000 fish in 
our traps last night. The canneries have 
more fish than they want.” Immense 
schools of salmon have again appeared 
off the Salmon bânks, but have not yet 
reached Point Roberts. Mr. Burdis says 
that the general opinion seems to be that 
the big run will reach the Fraser on Sun
day.

:. 1.00
> -w

iÆUgley, 5..................
Surgi son, 3.................
Wlnsby, 3...................
Lt. Hall, 2 ................
Mnj. Harvest, 1 . •
W. H. Wall, 1 ........
Cuckow, 8 ................
R. Wilson, 2 at 30c. 
Corp. Brown, 1
rurubull, 3 ...............
Sloan, 1 .....................
Calthorpe. 1 ..............
-Meij. White, 1 ..........
Stewart, 1 ................

.S*handed to the secretary before the an
nual business meeting each year.

The fiscal year of the tfesociation was 
changed to terminate on the 30th day of 
November, so that the annual report pre
sented to the Dominion government can 
be sent in to the D.O.C. previous to De
cember 5th.

A resolution was passed providing that 
in future no allowance can be made for 
the transportation of any member of the 
association winning a place on the Bis- 
Jey team, it being considered that the 
.honor is sufficient in itself without any
thing additional. It was decided, how
ever, to pay the. entry fees at the Ottawa 
..matches of the D. R. A. this year, pro
viding that the men agree to-shoot on the 
British Columbia team and accept the 
same conditions under the command of 
the officer or non-commissioned officer 
in charge of the team.

The Victoria members of the council 
were requested to interview the Victoria 
city council in regard to another dona
tion of a cup from the corporation to re
place the one won outright last year. 
The secretary was instructed to write 
to members of parliament representing 
British Columbia constituencies, asking 
them to use their influence to obtain a 
reduction in the rates for the Ottawa 
team.

After resolutions were passed thanking 
the Lieut.-Governor and the Bankers’ 
Clearing House of Vancouver for their 
donations of funds to the association 
the meeting adjourned. The council of 
the association will be elected to-day.

To-day’s Shooting.
The Bankers’ match was in progress 

this morning, and a number of very fine 
scores were obtained, R. Adams of 
Nanaimo, putting on seven straight 
bulls, the possible being 35. Sergt. 
Bailey started with six bulls and ended 
with a magpie, while a number of other 
crack records were made. The aggre
gate will be made up at the conclusion 
of the match; that is, tÿe militia and 
Nanaimo men will shoot Hu a match, the J* 
score of which will be added to the gran» 
aggregate, from which the Ottawa team 
will be selected. Shooting will therefore 
continue until probably late this even- i 
ing.
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ROSSLAND.

Britton Duke and Miss Millie Hosting 
were married on Tuesday by Rev. C. W. 
Hedley, M. A., rector of St. George’s 
church. The contracting parties are 
residents of Rossland.
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x (Ftrom Friday*» Dally.) ,

—By the will of the late Arthur Porter 
a legacy of $500 is bequeathed to the 
B. C. Protestant Orphans’ Home.

—In the report of the transaction in 
connection with the Mt. Sicker and Bren- 
ton mines, in these columns last evening, 
it was erroneously stated that 150 men 

engaged there. This number should 
have referred to the Leuora ami) Tyee 
camps. ’ ,t

—News is received from An a corf es that 
the Winch & Bower cannery caught 35 
000 fish in its traps on Wednesday night, 
and that the cannery has a pack of 10,- 
000 cases. Ladners reports 10 fish to the 
boat, Phoenix 10 and North Arm 20 to 
the boat.

—Chief Justice McColl and family, ac
companied by A. L. Belyea, D. G. Mac- 
donell, G. A. S. Potts and others have 
arrived at Atlin. The Chief Justice, will 
inquire into the administration Of the 
gold commissioner and mining recorder 
of the Bennett Lake and Atlin riiining 
division in response to this official’s re
quest.

—The delegates representing the,vari
ous societies have decided that on ac
count of the many celebrations being held 
this year it is inadvisable to take part 
in the re-union at Vancouver. They 
will intimate to the Vancouver commit
tee, however, that should an excursion 
be run from this city many of the, mem
bers will attend.

------o-----
—Victoria’s repicrentatives at the 

Portland tennis tournament are acquit
ting themselves with credit. In thè sec
ond day's events at the tournament the 
work of each of them is described as a 
feature of the play. In every match A. 
T. Goward was successful. In the men’s 
singles he won three matches, R. H. 
Pooley won two, while together they 
one in the men’s doubles and oue in the 
mixed doubles.

—On exhibition in the window of the 
White House is the Canadian club trophy 
cup presented by Messrs. Hiram Walker 
& Sons, Ltd., to the N. P. A. A. O. for 
the winning senior fours in the regatta 
now taking place at Shawnigan Lake. | 
The cup, which has just arrived from 
the East and is a handsome one, would 
make a valued ornament to the rooms of 
the J. B. A. A., should that crew be 
successful in the race.

—In a letter to Charles Cullin from 
Telegraph, Arthur Belfry states that he 
is still a votary of lacrosse, and every 
evening sees him out at practice. The 
nights arc so bright that he says it is 
possible to read up till about 12 o'clock. 
There are quite a number of stick 
handlers at Telegraph, and some inter
esting sport is often participated in. The 
writer wished to be remembered to his 
many friends in this city.

—There arrived on the steamer Duke 
of Fife from the Orient to-day two seal- 
trs who had been on the schooner 
Borealfe, ahd who had been left behind 
at Yokohama by the vessel, it is said, to 
serve a term of imprisonment for the 
theft of a seal skin. The men are A. 
Beam and H. Best. They had been 
sent across to Victoria by the British 
consul at Yokohama, who paid for their 
passage over to this port.

GREENWOOD.
Andrew Loamy, the newly am,,,', 

county court judge for the ,| J ' 
Kootenay, was on Monday „H , Î °r 
quoted at the Hotel Armstrong to l"m" 
ben, of the local bar. J A r ""ra’ 
formally opened court on Monday , rU!" 
ing and was the recipient of „ ? n'
and congratulations on his m i ,.i "
to the bench. ' citaient

.30

.30
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Grand Aggregate. } .
For the aggregate of scores matches 

Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 and 8. First prize, B. 
C. R. A. gold badge and $5; second 
prize, B. C. R. A. silver badge and $4. 
$5.00 and Badge^-Pte. Turnbull, N. W..300 
4.00 and Badge—Pte. Miller, N- W....3S1
3.00—Mr. W. H. Wall, Nanaimo.......... 370
3.00—Sergt. H. J. Ferris, Vancouver. .378 
3.00—Corp. S. C. Mortimore, Vain-ouVr.376 
3.00—Mr J. L. Beckwith, Victoria ...-.376 
2.00—Sergt. J. Mrscrop, Vancouver .. —375
2.00—Corp. T. Ounnlnghatn, N. W........ 372
2.00-Q. M. S. Kennedy, Vancouver.. .300 
2.00—Mr. A. R. Langley. Victoria . .. .368 
2.00—Pte. R. Wilson, Westminster... .308 
2.00—Corp. J. Sloan, Westminster . 
2.00-4J. M. S. Wineby, Victoria ...
2.00—Pte. Huston, Westminster ......302
2.00—Col. Sergt. C. Kendall, Va neon v*r. 361 
2.00—Corp. J. Caven, Victoria ........ ...361

Militia Aggregate.

VANCOUVER.
oom was sup-

Messrs. Weart and Sehou, sitting on 
Thursday as justices of the peace, com
mitted a child of 11, named Annie Kath
leen Nagle, to the charge of the Child
ren’s Aid Society, of this city. Policé 
Officer Park, Mr. Mackintosh, the 
clerjv. of the police court, and C. J. 
South, secretary of the society, gave evi
dence to the effect that the child’s mother 
was frequently drunk and that the home 
in which the little girl lived was, in its 
associations, unfit for her continuance in 
it. Her father is a professional gam
bler.

The meeting called in connection with 
the formation of the Children’s Aid Soci
ety, of Vancouver, was held in the Y. 
M. C. A. rooms on Thursday evening, 
and* as it deserved to be, was a great 
success. Rev. E. D. McLaren, D. D., 
on being elected to the chair, congratu
lated Captain Tallow uppn the trouble 
and time he had given to the introduc
tion and

CHILLIWACK.
Police Magistrate Pell, s,.«tourna .. 

Indians here to fines the other 2? fl 
breaches of the law against i ' or 
in intoxicants. The elder off ' g‘ï1-<'e 

pay *10 the others *6™,* "U"r had 
A splendid fiay crop is 

Suma* lake.

Portland
to

Victorio"'Parted from

«anaimo.
The Free Press announces 

railway line has been graded fan,, . Bay to the Pqxton and Pr,U,dt „<'"hs 
Texada island, and two h„ 
tiered with other rolling stock t °î" 
ing wharves and bunkers are 1,,oa-t 
at the bay. The railway will |T "V"1 
turn before winter. Marble Bay mn.e ■ " 
running full blast, with lire (irlfi con 
pressor»* at woHe. 1 com~

that the The Speedy Four From Colui 
River Carry Off Regatta 

Laurels.

V!
362

(From Monday’s Dally.)
—A meeting is called for to-morrow af

ternoon at 3 o’clock at the Jubilee hos
pital of all members of the Women’s 
Auxiliary and Daughters of Pity, to
gether with all friends willing to assist 
with the garden fete to be given by those 
societies on the grounds of the hospital 
on August 29th. .

Finish of the Great Event 
Shawnigan Lake—The 

Banquet.
For the aggregate of scores of 500 and 

600 yards ranges of matches included in 
grand aggregate, restricted to “effi- 

members of the active militia of
passing of an act nowe known 

the Children’s Projection Act of Brit
ish Columbia. Captain Tatlow ex
pressed his appreciation of the kindly 
remarks made in reference to his labor, 
and intimated that he intended giving his 
hearty co-operation with the other mem
bers of the directorate, so that efficient 
work might be done in this city and 
throughout the province. C. J. South 
made a statement as to what had already 
been done in this city. J. T. Brown re
joiced in the fact that this new society 
would be of great assistance in protect
ing the young. Rev. L. Norman Tucker 
also expressed his pleasure in being pre
sent at the inaugural meeting of the so
ciety, and moved that the constitution 
be now considered. This resolution was 
carried, and, after debate and amend- 

the draft constitution 
It was decided 
ladies to form a ladies’ committee at an 
early date.

Mr. E. R. Ricketts, who went to Ot- 
behalf of Mayor Townley to 

secure information regarding the visit 
of the Royal party, met the committee on 
arrangements on Friday night, and sub
mitted a programme endorsed by the 
G over nor-General and Premier Laurier. 
Very briefly this programme is to the 
effect that the Royal visitors will arrive 
ir# Vancouver at 10 or 11 o’clock a. m. 
October 1st. An elevated platform will 
be erected on the north side of the track, 
where the official reception will take 
place. A guard of honor will be formed 
from the train to the dias, by a detach
ment of bluejackets. The Royal party 
will be escorted to the drill hall by a 
party of horsemen, and met there 
by the oflfeers of the local militia. The 
Duke will then formally open the drill 
hall. Presentation of the South African 
medals will be made by His Royal High
ness. Luncheon will be served, and then 
the Royal party will be escorted around 
the park, afterwards visiting Hastings 
mill; where mammoth logs will be on ex
hibition. The party will then jgo on the 
flagship, where they will be received by 
the Admiral and officers of the fleet. 
There will be illuminations along the 
waterfront at night. The same night 
the Royal party will leave for Victoria 
by the steamship Empress of India. The 
men taking part are instructed to wear 
silk hats and frock coats, the ladies to 
wear white with black lace, hat to match 
and black gloves. Brilliant land illum
inations are in preparation.

In the police court on Wednesday a 
teamster was fined the costs of the court 
for unnecessarily driving on the bicycle 
path between the car rails on Westmin 
ster avenue. The magistrate in impos
ing this penalty stated that it was not 
to be taken as a guide as to what pun
ishment would be inflicted should another 
case of damage to the bicycle paths 
come up before him.

Duncan McAllister, brother of the re
cently appointed chief of the Richmond 
municipality police, died at the City hos
pital on Wednesday. The deceased was 
36 years of age, and had been ill with 
consumption for a tarife time.

Two Japs employed at the Dinsmore 
Island canner}' were recently appre
hended by Fishery Officer R. T. Burt- 
well, for using nets larger than those 
permitted by the regulations. The case 
was heard on Wednesday before Thomas 
McGuigan, J.P., and a conviction en
tered. Upon an assurance by the can 
nery owners that they would see that 
the regulations were complied with in 
future, a nominal fine of $1 and costs 
wras imposed in each case. According to 
the information laid, the nets used were 
200 fathoms long, being 50 fathoms in 
excess of regulation size.

The death occurred in St. Luke’s Home 
on Wednesday of Mrs. Chapman, wife 
of Frank Chapman, manager of a trans
fer business in’Vancouver. Mrs. Chap
man w-as 21 years old and leaves two 
children.

Max Johnson, of Seattle, is responsible 
for the statement that a w'ell-boat is be
ing built for the West Coast Fisheries 
Company of Nanaimo. This.boat will 
soon be ready for commission. A well- 
boat is a craft constructed for the pur
pose of keeping fish alive for an in
definite period. The idea seems to have 
originated in England. The fish in that 
country cannot be caught near the shore. 
Similar conditions exist in Japan. Last 
year several of these English well-boats 

purchased by Japanese, w'ho have 
used them 1,000 miles from shore to 
catch the fish desired, and have operated 
them with perfect success, constantly re
newing the water in the tank, and feed
ing the fish on natural food.

The wedding took place Tuesday even- 
ajt. the residence of Miss Fletcher, 
Richards street, of Charles Brayne, 

of Messrs. Storey & Campbell’s, to Miss 
Lydia Morris, who ai rived in the city a 
few days ago from Liverpool, Eng.

There will be no union among 
firemen if the fire and police committee 
have anything to say in the matter. The 
question lias been talked of among the 
men lately. The committee at its regular 
meeting in the afternoon discussed the 
subject, and as a result the chief of the 
department wras instructed to act in ac
cordance with a unanimous expression 
of members of the committee that the 
firemen should not be permitted to or
ganize a labor union.—World.

In the case of I. G Holt vs. Thomas 
Dunn, concluded in the Supreme court 
on Saturday, judgment was rendered for 
the plaintiff. In this case, the amount 

$5,000 was sued for, being money paid 
over in connection with the Anderson 
Lake mines, in which Mr. Holt, who 
lives in Montreal, w'as interested by Mr. 
Dunn, while visiting that place.

Mr. G. B. Kerfoot, of the well known 
firm of Kerfoot, Johnson & Company,

rbvelstokk.
At a meeting of the dinvt.,r« r,f 

Queen Victoria Hospital \s<,th> 
was finally decided to HoSV , m * 
offer made by Judge Sprout a. agent for
btodf Iwor ST”* 0f "'“e -

site is situated tr 
City hotel, betwe 
railway. Its soqj 
ment road, 
over an

the t
ascient

No. 11 district. First prize, D. R. A. 
silver medal and $5; second prize, D. R. 
A. bronze medal and $4.
$5.00 and Medal—Pte. Turnbull, N. W. .249 

4.00—and Medal, Pte. Miller, N. W. .. .240 
3.00—Corp. T. Cunningham, X. W.....24S 
2.00—Q. M. S. F. Kennedy, Vancouver..246 
2.00—Pte. W. Huston, Westminster . 243 
2.(40—Sergt. H. J. Ferris, Vancouver. .213 
1.00—Capt. W. J. Sloan, Westminster. .240 
1.00—Sergt. J. Moserop, Vancouver... .239 
1.00—Pte. R. Wilson, W’estminster .. .238

(Continued on page 5.)with an
Another regatta of the N. P. A. 

has passed away bringing its shar 
triumphs and disappointments t 
various cities represented by crews 
with one ground of common satisff 
to all, namely, the lowering of tl 
cords of the senior fours of the ad 
tion by nearly ten seconds. It 
hardly be said that this was unexd 
for the course was such an-excelled 
that on Friday morning Dau O’Sul 
the veteran stroke of the J. B. J 
intimated that in his opinion the j 
would be pulled down to 8.4D u 
seniors. As a matter of fact thd 
made on Saturday was a little bettej

sum of $l,ooo This 
mediately opposite the 
n-First street and the 

Wind ary is Govem- 
le block comprises

—Yesterday, when the Queen City re
turned from the West Coast, she was 
boarded by several city and provincial 
constables, who were in search of evi
dence showing th^it deer and çjrouse 
were being served;.on the steamer^ No- 
thingnof an incriminating character, was 
found;

'of land.

.FERGUSON.
Last Sunday Isidore Cague, 

known F rench-Canadian prospector 
came into Ferguson from Ten Mile, at 
the mouth of Gainer creek, with $500 
worth of nuggets and dust, which hn had 

out of the creek at that point, 
ifiJIX) of the gold was fine and the bal
ance in nuggets, some of them going as 
much as an ounce apiece or even more 
It is believed' that this amount only repre
sents a portion of the gold washed by 
Mr. Cague in the creek.

GOLD3X.

a well
- I

!.. OLaurie Bugle Match.

Open to one team of ten “efficient" 
men from each regiment of the active 
militia of No. 11 district For the ag
gregate of scores in matches included in 
the grand aggregate. Entrance fee, per

... ____ — _____ ! team. $2.50. Entrance must be made
The shooting at e’ , f : before the commencement of firing in

on Saturday was excellent, particularly I mateh The names Qf the mem.
m the Bankers' match, Corp Mortimer, constitllting the team must be haud-
of \ ancouver scoring 99 out of a pos- b M of the sectmd dav
able 10o. It^was the last day of the ze me^ One prize, the
meeting, and the weather was very fav- Lam..e Bugle and ?10. The bugle 
orabde The range has afforded the Lieutenant-General Laurie,
greatest satisfaction to home men and formerlv JD A <; of this district be 
vasators alike. Unfortunately the ab- j
senee of Victoria’s quartette of crack ' regiment, with one team of
shots at Bisley shut out this c,ty from fl efficient member^ from each corn- 
representation on the Ottawa team, con- eontesting, before the 31st Decem-
msting of the eight toghest scorers in the {^901, and to be held by the success- 
grand aggregate. The scores in the dif- 1 9
ferent matches shot Saturday follow:

Vancouver Bankers’ Match.
$50 donated by the Bankers of Van

couver, with $60 added by the associa
tion. 200, 500 and 600 yards; 7 shots at 
each range. Open to all comers.
$8.00—Corp. S. C. Mortimore ....
7.00—Col. Sergt. Moscrop............
6.00-Mr. W. H. Wall ..................
aOO-Pte. W. Miller ....................
5.00—CoL Sergt. Corbett............
5.00—Pte. G. A. Bdult ..................
5.00—Q. M. "Sergt. F. Kennedy :
-4.00—Sergt. W. J. Sloan..............
4.00—Mr. J. L. Beckwith ..........
4.00—Co. S. Maj. W. H. Bailey .
4.00—Staff Sergt. H. J. Ferris .
3.00—Pte. G. Turnbull ...............
300— Robt. Adam ..........................
3.00—Mr. A. R. Langley...............
3.00—Gr. A. Braysbaw..................
3.00—Mr. J. B. Thompson'............
3.00—Sergt. W. A. Taylor .. . .
2.00—Corp. J. Caven .....................
2JJO—Pte. W. Huston ................
2.00—Q. M. Sergt. Wlnsby..........
2.00—Lt. J. C. Thompson .. £>t
2.00—Sergt. Maj. Bundy .............
2.00—Gr. R. J. Butler...................
2.00—Pte. R. Wilson ....................
2.<X^Sergt. J. A. McTavish ...
2.00—Gr. J. Webb........
2.00—Pte. J. D. Kennedy..........
2.00—Pte. F. A. Hoover ..........
2.00—Pte. W. Grant....................
1.00—Sergt. Guest, R. E..............
1.00—I£te. F. J. McKenzie........
1.00—Gr. F. Hatcher..................
1.90—Mr. J. D. Quine ..............
1.00—Corp. Brown, R. E..............
1.00—M r. Jas. Dick ....................
1.00-I.t. Wr. n. Langley ..........
1.00—Maj. R. G. E. Leekie ...
1.0Û—Lee. Corp. A. Selwood . ..
1.00—Corp. A. O. Lohman..........

i**j ?■
—Tbe Victoria 7nJtermediate lacrosse 

team, are getting ini# harness fpr, their 
struggle with the Seattle stick hqpdlers 
at the Sound cityion Saturday. .These 
two aggregations have already played on 
several occasions, and the honors are 
about even. The local boys will practice 
at the Caledonia -grounds every evening 
this week, and all members are request
ed to be on hand.

KAMLOOPS.
The Princeton stage câpsized the other 

day six miles out, and oue of the occu
pants, a woman, sustained a compound 
fracture of the leg. The driver went off 
and left her without assistance. He was 
subsequently arrested, and there being 
no lock-up at Princeton he was held in 
the hotel by the constable. During the 
night the prisoner, Allan, eluded the 
constable, took one of John Clark’s 
horses and made off south. He has not 
been recaptured.

As indicated in the report of the pro
ceedings of the city council last Thurs
day, it will be necessary to raise a fur
ther sum of $12,000 to complete the im
provements to the water works and elec
tric light system. It was originally esti
mated that these improvements would 
cost $37,500, and that was the amount of 
the loan authorized in 1899.—Inland Sen
tinel.

won was carried, 
to call a meeting of

ment,

that, being 8.39 by the stop watc 
the official timekeepers.

The conditions were ideal for th< 
ing of a new record. The surfi 
the lake was quite caim with the j 
tion of a slight ripple caused by a | 
from the land

tawa on After the meeting of the A. A. A. in 
Columbia hall, another was held for the 
purpose of forming a Game Protection 
Association. Mr. Griffith, who was 
chosen as chairman, explained that Mr. 
Tainton had been appointed game war
den for the district of Northeast Koot
enay, and wished to have an association 
formed here, the members 
would assist him in the protection of 
the game of the district from slaughter 
out of season. The following were elect
ed by acclamation; President. J. G. 
Ulloek; vice-president, C. A. Warren; 
secretary-treasurer, W. Alexander. The- 
following pledge was then prepared: 
“We, the undersigned, members of the 
Golden District Game Protective Asso
ciation, hereby bind ourselves to act col
lectively, as well as individually, as as
sistants to the game warden of this dis
trict, and with that end in view we, and 
each of us, shall take such measures as 
will bring to justice any person or per
sons who may be guilty of an infringe 
ment of the Game Act.”

—A hunters’ picnic.’was held yesterday 
afternoon, when gome very interesting 
and closely contested shooting matches 
took place, when, iristead of the shot
gun, the rifle was-tiSed. The prize was 
$25, and the target was about six square 
inches. J. Henley was first, with J. C. 
Maclure second, and Capt. Sears third. 
Other sports were held, refreshments 
served, and an enjpÿable time spent by 
all attending.

—Yesterday afternoon Bishop Perrin 
held service at thé' Cordova Bay beach 1 
for the campers, ^ho are at present 
spending their holidays at that resort. 
The service consisted of the evensong of 
the Church of England. The bishop, in 
his address, spoke of the benefits of such 
a relaxation as his Audience were enjoy
ing, and the good which might be accom
plished by it. The service was much 
appreciated by the campers.

----- o------
•—The ten cash boxes which were stolen 

from one of the B. C. Electric Railway 
cars a week ago Saturday night have 
been recovered. They were found by 
some boys in the pushes not far from 
the Victoria West fire hall, and the lads 
notified Constable Harper, who took pos
session of them. They were all there, 
packed in the case ,in which they were 
stolen, and apparently had not been mo
lested. When found they were wrapped 
in a sack. h

—Messrs. A. T. Goward and R. 
Pooley, returned this morning from 
Portland, where they have been partici
pating in the tournament there. They 
have certainly taught the Portland ex
ponents to respect i'their prowess, the 
former having captured the chàmpion- 
ship of Oregon by ' defeating Walter 
Goss, their crack player, by a score of 
6-4, 6-2, 7-o. In the doubles, however, 

the last day the Victorians were not 
so fortunate, Goss and Lewis defeating 
them 6-2, 1-6, 6-4, 2-6, 6-3.

’• ----- <>-----
—Jbhn Richards,hwho arrived1 - from 

Telegfapli Creek on Saturday, brings 
newy èf a fatality bto the river opposite 
Gleritifh, in which & lady was drowned. 
It appèars that Judge Porter and two 
ladies were crossing the river in a danoe 
whe»r,;the craft ca'psized and the occu
pants'Were thrown-into the rapids. An 
etiWt>!was made to (rescue the three by 
Charles Reid, Robt. Hyland and JjiGamp- 
bell, who put out Ui"a small boat.’ They 
succeeded in rescuiiig one or the ladies 
and M:. Porter. The third was swept 
to death by the strong current, 
rescued soon recovered from the effect 
of their thrilling experience. The gallan
try of the rescuers was greatly applaud-

which bore docompeted for between the companies of thus enhancing rather thcourse,
venting the making of good time. 

The three crews entered for th 
carefully aligned by the a

of which

were
Ben Gordon, after the conditions ; 
ing the race had been expiai] 
Umpire Roberts. Mr. Roberts thei 
the respective crews if they were 
able to the race being called bad 

broke within the first ten s

ful company until the next ensuing prize 
meeting of the B. Ce. R. A. In the event 
of failure to hold a company competition, 
the bugle shall be held by such company 
of the regiment interested as the council 
of the B. €. R. A may determine.
Sixth Rifles . .
Fifth Regiment

NELSON.
W'ord was received in Nelson on Mon

day of the death at Sandon of James 
Williamson. The deceased came to the 
Slocan some time ago from Boston, and 
was well known to a number of Nelson 
people.

An accident occurred on Monday 
which might have been attended with 
fatal consequences to a couple of boys, 
one of whom was named Crosset. They 
were playing with powder when a little 
fellow, about four of five years of age. 
came into the place. By some means 
between them they managed to let some 
of the powder off, with the result that 
one of the boys was sadly burned but 
the injuries were not considered to be 
of a very dangerous character 

The death occurred on Monday of 
Virginia ^Helen Johnstone, aged 5 years 
and 1 fcaonth, the daughter of J. B. 
Johnstone 

Somevvhdt of a sensation was caused 
at the Aeàbyterian church on Sunday 
evening yeiet: During the service im
mediately after announcing his text, it 
was noticed that Rev. Dr. Wright was 

condition and h 
compelled to rest awhile. During the in
terval the choir rendered the anthem, 

'when the doctor was enabled to complete 
the service. After the service, how 
ever, he was so completely exhausted 
that he had to be assisted to his resi
dence by two members of the congrega
tion.

-oar
Portland and Victoria nodded 
eecenee, but V’ancouver shouted *

“As you will then, gentlemen 
Mr. Roberts, “once away there 
stoppages for nothing,” and i 
every man knew that the fight w 
one to a finish.

At the crack of the pistol th< 
got away together,*‘Victoria and 
iand catching the water a trifle < 
than Vancouver, but the start as $ 
being nearly perfect. The Victor 
were pulling 36, in which they we 
licated by Vancouver, while P< 
pulled away at 32. Vancouver wa 
ing with strength and ^etermii 
Portland with a swing that spok 
for their training, and Victoria wi 
doggedness of old* hands in the 
The,.result was in doubt up to tn 
the terrific pace at which the 
worked and the wide distance

3,684
3,40099

98 Ottawa Team Medal,93
Restricted to the thirty-two competi- 

. 93 j tors being eligible to the Ottawa team, 

. 91 , whose scores in the grand aggregate 

. 91 ; match shall be the highest; ‘800 and 900 

. 90 yards, 10 shots.
VERNON. , ...............

Preparations are being made to cele
brate Labor Day in good style. The 
fire brigade have the matter iu hand. The 
programme as outlined includes a proces
sion with floats, baseball and lacrosse 
matches, athletic sports and pony races.

Dr. O. Morris held a coroners inquest 
at Armstrong in connection with the 
sudden death of a woman named Dar- 
asia Zabala. She had for many years 
been crippled by rheumatism, and lately 
had spoken of taking her life. She was 
found under a tree near the house, moan
ing from pain. She was taken to her 
bed, and in the morning died. Search 
under the tree revealed a tin of con
centrated lye, and from burns on her 
mouth and throat it was evident that 
she had swallowed a quantity of this 
corrosive substance. The verdict of the 
jury was as follows: “We find that the 
deceased, Darasia Zabala, came to her 
death by taking a dose of alkali poison, 
administered by her own hand^jit^ the 
residence of John Glanzer,

;m> $6.00—Sergt. J. Moscrop, Vancouver.... 93
*K 5.00—Q. M. S. Lettice, Victoria ............VI

5.00—Oorp- S. C. Mortimore, Vancouver 91 
4.00—Pte. G. Turnbull, Westminster .. SS 

i 3.00—Pte. G. A. Boult, Vancouver .... 85 
! 3.00-Mr. W. H. Wall, Nanaimo 

2.00—Pte. Huston, Westminster 
î® j 2.1)0— Pte. F. J. McKenzie, Westminster 84 

2.00—Sergt. H. J. Ferris, Vancouver .. 84

. 90 i
s$>
89

.... SO 85
88 84 o

"—A now property lias been purchased 
as a site for the Congregational church. 
Some time ago a lot was bought at the 
corner of Cook and Pandora streets upon 
which to bqild the church building, but 
now the purchase of what is consider a 
much better site for such a purpose has 
been completed. The new site'iir'lit the 
corner of Blanchard and Pandora streets. 
The other property will therefore be dis
posed of. A building committee has been 
appointed and the work will be under
taken at once.

... 88 j 

... 88
88 Ottawa Team.
88

.... 87 The team to represent the province of 

.... 87 British Columbia at Ottawa at the prize 
... 87 meeting of the Dominion Rifle Associa- 

.... 87 tion for 1901 shall be selected by the 

.... 86 council, the members chosen to be called 
in the order of the

which they rowed rendering spec 
as to the result very unsafe.

Until the boats had reached to 
opposite the saw mill and a bo 
way down the course the blue am 
of the J. B. A. A. were in front, 
the Portland stroke played his 
card, and sent the pace up to 31 
Victoria shell was steadily over 
and despite the fact that they sa* 
opponents steadily moving up t 
the local fours were powerless 
vance the stroke.

There were a number of reasi 
this. One was the terrific pace a! 
they were moving, and another i 
tributable to the disadvantages 
which one of the local fours x 
Bridgmau was afflicted with boils 
limbs which in a less plucky ©j 
would have prevented his enteri 
competition, and which, as a ma| 
fact, kept him out the boat for i 
shortly before the event. Be 
trouble had told on his stamina an 
wonder th£t he felt unequal tq 
premer effort.

As it was the resultrBM^s 
tain, the partisans of each 
sure that their favorites had 
Portland crew themselves 
and when told that they were the 
threw up their hats in glee at the 
A sportsmanlike tribute

not in his usual e was

aggregate of........  86 upon
........85 their scores in the grand aggregate and

. 84 ^in the Ottawa team match combined. All 

. S3 places but one shall be reserved for etii- 
...... 81 cient members of the active militia; and
........ 81 one place shall be open to any civilian
.......... 81 resident at Nanaimo whose score would

xcoivtv.***.'- v» _______________ on Wednes
day,''the 17th of July, while temporarily 
insane.”—W. H. Holden left last evening for 

the Sound, the object of his visit being 
the establishment at some point in the 
state of Washington of a branch office 
of the Kola Wine company, in the inter
ests of which he has just completed a 
highly successful tour through the Koot- 
enays. The wine which is manufactured 
at £he depot in Chancery lane, Victoria, 
has' leaped into great popularity wher
ever it has been introduced, and the run 
on it in this province^ promises to equal 
that in the Eastern provinces. It is be
coming an especial favorite as a table 
beverage, being absolutely non-alcoholic, 
and as it is composed of celery, Kôlà and 
pepsin, very beneficial for indigestion and 
similar complaints.

—The decoration committee in connec
tion with the arrangements for the re
ception of the Duke ‘and Duchess of 
York and Cornwall are now busily en
gaged in inspecting maps of the city 
streets in order to form a definite plan 
of thë' decorative display. This is an 
important feature, and the committee 
intend making it a creditable one. Sev
eral arches will be erected, and it has 
been suggested that the architects of 
the city be invited to submit designs for 
arches at both ends of James Bay 
bridge and one at the intersection of 
Yates and Douglas streets. The two 
former must not exceed $700, and the 
latter $1.000. The committee is about to 
spend $1,500 in decorative material. The 
committee consist.s of Geo. Jeeves (chair
man),.. Capt. Royds. Thos. Hooper, and 
Aids. Brydon and Stewart.

-O-
GRAND FORKS. THE KING’S SISTER......... 79 entitle him to be called upon were he a

........ 78 , member of the active militia.

........ 78 |

........ 77 !

on There has been a marked improvement 
in business since the commencement of 
construction work on the V., V. & E. 
railway. The outfits of half a dozen sub
contractors àre strung along the line be
tween here and Cascade, and grading is 
actually in progress within two miles of 
Grand Forks. The clearing of the right 
of-way is nearly finished. Construction 
work on the branch line from Carson 
to Phoenix is expected to be starteu 
within a fortnight.

There is a movement to amalgamate 
Grand Forks and its neighbor, Colum
bia. The negotiations have not advanced 
beyond the preliminary stage.

The Grand Forks and Republic rail
way, the charter for which is owned by 
Toronto capitalists, will be built imme
diately. One hundred men began grading 
on Monday at points one mile and seven 
miles respectively south of Curlew. 
Wash. Another gang is at work near 
Republic. It is authoritatively stated 
that 1,500 men will be engaged on con
struction within 30 days.

A telephone message received 
day evening from Joe Ward’ 
where bonng

Condition of the Dowager Empress 
Frederick Reported to Be 

U nsatisfactory.

First prize, Governor-General's silver 
medal and $6; second prize, Governor- 

\ General’s bronze medal and $5; third 
prize. $4; fourth prize, $3; three prizes 
of $2 each, $6.

76,
. 75

Cronberg, July 29-As a result of the 
visit of Prof. Renvers from Berlin, it is- 
officially announced that the condition o 
the Dowager Empress i rederick is n 
satisfactory. Her Majesty Inis not 
her apartments for the last few "> _■ 
and though medical bulletins hare 
yet been issued, they may soon « •
pected Princess Henry of I rnswia 
been at the castie on a Hying visit.

. 75
Tyro Aggregate. 1. —Pte. Geo. Turnbull, Westminster. .-178

2. —Col. Sergt. J. Moscrop, Vancouver.4C8
3. —Lee. Corp. S. I'. Mortimore, Van...467

Restricted to competitors entered in 
the Tyro match for the aggregate of
scores of matches Noe. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 4.-Mr W. H. Wall, Nanaimo
and 8. 5.—St. Sergt. H. J. Ferris, Vancouver 462
*4.00—Sergt. J. A. MeTnvLsh, Victoria.. .376 6.—He. W. Miller, Westminster .............455
3.00-Mr. J. D. Quine, Nanaimo...................Sfiti 7.—Q. M. Sergt. F. Keimeilv, Van...........452
3.00—W. M. Grant, Vancouver .............307 8.—Carp. T. Cunningham. Westminster.457
3.00—Pte. F. J. McKenzie, Westminster.303 9.—Pte. B. Wilson, Westminster ..........4iS
3.00—Gr. J. Webb, Victoria .................... 362 10.—Pte. W. Huston, Westminster

Lt. J. C. Thompson^ Victoria ....353 11.—Sergt. Sionn, Westminster ................ 440
2.00 Mr. J. Dick, Nanaimo .....................345 12.—Co. S. M. W. H. Lettice, Victoria. .445
2.00-^orp. Kealinge, Victoria .................330 13.—Pte. G. A.' Boult, Vancouver .
200-MiaJ. Leekie, Vancouver  .............. 335 14.—<>rp. J. Caven, Victoria ................... 444
2.00—Pte. J. I). Kennedy, Westmtnstcr..333 15.—Capt. 3. D. Stuart, Vrncouver .. .442
2- 90 Lt. Kirkpatrick Stratheona .........Ü28 16.—Sergt. W. A. Taylor, Vancouver.. .430
l.OO-Oorp. Savory, Victoria.........., . ...326 17.-Q.M. Sergt. W. P. Wlnsby, Vi*tur!ii.439
1.00—Lt. W. IT. Langley ........................ 325 18.—Col. Sergt. C. Kendall, Vancouver 433
1.00—I.ee. Corp. Harrison, Vancouver .323 10—Q. s. Maj. W. H. Bailey, Victoria. .432
l.tio—Pte. 3. V. St. G. Williams. Van...320 ' 20—Gr. Braysbaw, Victoria .................... 430
1-00—Pte. J. A. Paul, Vancouver ........ 817
3- 60— Corp. E. S. Wood. Kamloops ....314 
1.00—Gr. F. Hatcher, Victoria

464

soon come Into th'1 "»*<*• most
crew

Osborne may
The King greatly prefers SaudiInriii'in

Tiie m iti'tciiam '
annum.

.446 The
quasi-private residence, 
of Osborne costs about fl'■ ‘H' l,vr

iiluablv one.

woi
were u

,445 The property Is a very . ^
so much on account of Osborne I ,,u^ • * 

oultl realize .t 
Tendon Truth.

ed. because the entire esta to vv 
great deal for building sl(< > winners by the officials and tl 

knot of boats around the finish b 
cheers and a tiger being given fc 
after the result and the time u 
liounced.

Vancouver had followed Victor! 
one or two lengths, the local tear 
hve feet behind the Portlands. • 
Russed, Kent, Senkler and other <j 
asts who had hoped so "ardently 
triumph of their team did not J 
to disguise their disappointment,] 
same time agreeing that the trod 
.gone to a speedy four.

The different events were witne 
-a very large crowd, the day being] 
as to tempt many who had not f<j 

great love for aquatic] 
While the great interest of the dl 
ered in the senior fours' there ] 

-number of other event»-.which I 
■a Çreat deal of speculation. |

Notwithstanding the offer of PiJ 
Helmcken to donate 
tion

<y
—The various racing craft belonging 

to the Victoria, Vancouver and Portland 
crews, which were used in the regatta at 
Shawnigan Lake on Friday and Satur
day, were brought to the city yesterday. 
A special train went up, carrying a num
ber of the J. B. A. A. and Portland, who 
worked with a will at the rather ard 
task of loading at the lake and unload
ing when the city was reached. The 
boats were then transhipped on the out- 
coming steamers to the Mainland and 
Vancouver. The James Bay men are 
loud of their praises of the splendid 
sportsmanlike qualities shown by the 
Portland visitors, who have given admir
able assistance throughout the entire re
gatta.

on Mon- 
s ranch, 

operations for coal oil 
have been in progress for several weeks, 
states that oil was struck lute in the 
afternoon and that the flow will exceed 
seven or eight barrels daily.

Spraggett’s saw mill at Smelter lake> 
three miles from Grand Forks, was total
ly destroyed by fire on Wednesday night. 
The flames also spiread to the lumber 
piles and nearly a million feet went up 
m smoke. Two loaded cars near the 
mill could «îot be saved. About $4,000 
worth of lumber owned by the Granby 
smelter was also burned. The total loss 
will be about $40,000, partially insured 
The origin of the fire in unknown.

Mr. Snraggett, whose saw mill at 
Smelter lake was destroyed by fire last 
week, will rebuild.

At the annual meeting of the Grand 
Forks Liberal Association the following 
officers were elected: President,- Dr. 
Westwood; first vice-president, 
Anderson; second vice-president, P. 1. 
McCnllum; treasurer, D. D. Munro: ex
ecutive committee, Alex. Miller, Fred 
Wollaston, G. T. Park and Wm. Gra
ham.

A permanent race track here is now 
almbst an assured fact. The prelimin
ary steps were taken by the race track 
committee of the Dominion day celebra
tion. The members met on Wednesday 
evening and considered two proposed 
sites, one a 25-acre plot owned by Mr. 
Ruckles adjoining the eastern limits of 
the city: the other a tract of townsite 
land. Mr. Ruckles wanted $200 per 
acre, or $25 per acre more than the 
townsite company. The meeting ap
pointed a permanent committeè conaist-

BIRTHS.
BOLDERSTON—At Slowm. 

the wife of A. It. 1,0 
daughter.

on July
Ulerstvn,

Pte. Jones, R. M. L. I., with a score 
of 32, wins the special prize of $25 for 
500 yards range restricted to warrant 
officers, non-ommissioned officers and 
men of the Imperial forces.

MARRIED.
KERFOOT-MOSCROI’-At yiww,v,'r; ™

July 27th, by Rev. B. h. »'«<• 
Kerfoot and Miss hush? 

RORERTSON-MACK AY—At Veil.''
July 27th. by Rev. T. Mj'
A. Robertsju and Miss Mai, 
kay.

BRAYNB-MORRIS— At Vancouver, or,
23rd. Charles Brayne and Mi 
Morris. tu™

KIRKWOOD-RICHIE At ^
22nd, by Rev. Dr. A. O. M' R'i . ,r 
Alexander Kirkwood, of the 
Mineola, and Mias Bessie Rli lil«

MACK AY-CAD FiRB ERG—At No iv
ster, on July 29th, by Rev- 
Albert Mackay and Miss
Oaderberg.

DV§8£Tc£t-&t
Duke and Miss Millie Hosking.

DIED.

298
500 Yds.—Extra Series. 

$5.90—Pte. R. Wilson ___ .....
4.95— Capt. Stewart ..................
3.95— Mr. Win. Cnckow ... ...
2.95— Mr. W. H. Wall..............
1.95— Co. S. M. Bailey ............
1.95— W. H. Cullin
1.20—Pte. Turnbull ..................
1-20—Pte. W. Miller ................
1.20— Pte. McKenzie ................
T.20—Capt. Fletcher..................
1.20— Braysbaw........................
.80—Sergt. Sloan ............ ..........
.80—Pte. G. A. Boult ............
•SO—Mr. J. A. Baxter............
.99—Mr. J. L. Beckwith........
.80—Sergt. Corbett ..................

were
Moser"!*-25 uiver. "n24 vs. W. 

i Mac-24 THE BEST REMEDY FOR STQMAOH 
AND BOWEL TROUBLES.

23
jniy
.yiliii23

23 ing
619“I have been In the drug business1 for 

twenty years and have sold most all of the 
proprietary medicines of any note. Among 
the entire list I have never found anything 
to equal Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy for all 
bowel troubles,” says O. W. Wakefield, of 
Columbus, Ga. “This remedy cured two 
severe oases of cholera morbus in my 
family and I have recommended and sold 
hundreds of bottlee of it to my customers 
to their entire satisfaction. It affords a 
quick and sure cure in a pleasnt form.” 

1QI For sale by Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
8 ! Agents.

T. L. Grahnme, for some time past 
connected with the Nanaimo Free Press, 
is in the city. Mr. Grahnme is about to 
establish a paper at Ladysmith.

Food cools, to a certain point, more qulck- 
i ly In the open nir than In a closed refrlger- 

$0.26 ator.—Ladies’ Home Journal.

23 o23
23 (From Saturday's Daily.)

—The board of management of the Ag
ricultural Association will meet on/Wed- T 
nesday evening next, in the city hall, , "L>* ^vno^’ WJ*° ^°.r ^he past three
for the transaction of business. or fom- jesrs has been in the employ ol'

O John Piercy, leaves diorily for England,
% —The funeral of the late William where he will take up a course in tlieo- 
Creigbton took place yesterday after- *°£y Û* one of the universities there. On 
noon at 3 o’clock from the parlors of the Saturday afternoon his fellow employees.
B. C. Funeral company. The services at in recognition of his many excellent 
th© parlor and the grave were conducted Qualities, presented him with a hand- 
by Bro. W. T. Fullerton, of Court North- some Kola watch, suitable inscril>ed. ac
cru Light, A. O. F. The members of c°mpniiied by an address. The recipient 
that lodge attended in a body. The pall- Acknowledged, the gift in appropriate 
bearers were E. J. Parsons, W^. P. terms. As this presentation will indicate. 
Smith, G. F. Hanft and F. Curran from Kn?x is vt>ry highly esteemed by 
the A. O. F., and J. ^Cummings and E. those with whom he has been employed
C. Knight, from the tm,ephone company. ^or P^st several years, and his de-

----- O—— pnrtnre will be deeply regretted. At the
—The Vancouver Island Building So- same time the ctpyession of regret Is 

ciety met last night in the Pioneer hsM. commingled with those of best wishes for 
The board of directors, who will be his future in the Old Land.

. 22 Wi -t nin- 
\Vrt-

-O.... 22
.... 22
.... 22
... . 22
.... 21
... 21

A. K >Lstomach and Auiue

Ja July

a cup for c 
among the juniors of Victori 

couver and Nelson* owing to th 
-appointment of Friday, the he 
match failed to materialize. Tl 
couver team declined absoluted)' 
contest it, alleging that Portland 
?°t have been allowed the 
first instance.

Some of the fouling which 
<W’s events

600 Yds.—Extra Series.
$0.45—Mr. W. H. Wall ..................

.37—Gr. R. J. Butler ........ ...
.30—R. Ada ms ...............................
-25—Oapt. Fletcher......................
-15—F. R. Sargison......................
.15—W. H. J.angley ....................

200 Yds.—Extra Series.
$0.25—Major Jones ...........................

.29—Pie. J. V. St. G. Williams
•15—St. Sergt. Warwick ............

Pool.

GAVIN—At Vancouver, on July 27lli. ,T,m" 
can Gavin, In his 79tli yeni. (

MARKS-On the 27th 1r **••*'. 'Wf,.' ,'i: il 
street. Miriam, beloved rlill.l A k<, 
Mrs. M. Marks, aged 1 year ami' ,

M’ALLISTKIt—At Vancouver, on Ju.J - •
Duncan McAllister, aged 31, teats, j 

CHAPMAN—At Vancouver, on W;- ’
Mrs. F. Ohupman, aged 21 ye*1" ^ 

JOHXSTONE-At Nelson, on W "".'.j , 
Virginia H. Johnstoue, aged 5 years “ / 
1 month.

SUTHERLAND—In this city, on tht —u instant. William S. Sutherland, n nntl
Scotia, aged 29 )ear..

.. 23
21 |

15 I
tl race. 12

of mai
. 19 Mere repeated wl 

lapstreaks M-ere rowed off 1 
Lang’s and Donaldson’s creM’s. r 
boats ivere close to one another 
over the entire course, although

14 I Vi
. 12

ttfcAllan, 1 at 20c. of Windsor, Nova
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Tennis, Boating, Cycling and Outing Suits m'• S. Bideit, J. A. Smith 1"!,™ 
n, Al. Traunweiser and Am* 
1 to negotiate with Mr. Ruckil

aud A

twelve feet lung for * lron

mmm
*rz/

At Cost For Cash This, Month *To be run off to 
make room forGoods

New Fall Goods £wv“
* All Summerit0» £3T7fitt Jstructural 'mm &5

HPGREENWOOD.
iXV Loamy, the newly annai»*^ court judge for the" (lijSièt of 

• "as du Monday night UI the Hotel Armstrong by h^" 
the local bar. Judge "Lcàun- 

r opened court on Monday morn 
. was the recipient of an "address«SK; “■ou his “w°»»iSSt

B. Williams & Co.,0m Eastern Tailor-Made Suits to Measure M ! 1k
Pit an<} Finish Guaranteed. Prices, $12.00, $14.00, 

$16.00 and $18.00 per Suit.
% l!

68-70 YATES STREET. i7'
Ï
V------O------

CHILLIWACK.
Magistrate Felly sentenced- %iy 
here to hues the other day fo? 

s of the law against indulienw 
tuants. Ihe chief offender ÎÏÎ flO, the others *5 each had 
endid hay crop ’ 
lake.

'paying much better than wages. So far 
as it has been opened up the paystreafc 
is about 60 feet wide and comprises from 
two to four feet of gravel that averages 
about, ÏC cents to the pan.

There are from 75 to 100 miners at 
work on thé left fork. Sluicing is in 
active progress and more men could be 
given work than are now available 
there. Most of the miners in that vicin
ity have property of their own and pre
fer to develop it rather than to work 
for wages. It is expected that the left 
fork will yield fully $250,000 this sum
mer.

Information has been received from 
parties arriving from Dawson that Fred 
Leach and companions, who were sup
posed to be drowned in the Yukon near 
Big Salmon, are safe.

Last winter in Dawson pneumonia and 
other diseases claimed their victims of 
more than one every two days. In that 
city alone there were 18 funerals in De
cember, 17 in January, 12 in February, 
13 in March, and 10 in November. Other 
deaths occurred in parts of the territory 
more properly outside the Klondike 
camp.

Government statistics of fatality in 
the Yukon compiled by the N. W. M. 
Police show that never before in the his
tory of the camp was the death rate less 
than last month. Nine deaths occurred 
in the Yukon territory last month, but 
in Dawson proper only one death from 
natural causes, and that from chronic 
consumption. Fourteen marriages and 
eight births were recorded.

Never in the history of the camp were 
there such a great number Of marriages 
as in June, and never in the history of 
the camp was the general health so good 
as last month and during July to date.

Dawson is to have a speedway or bi
cycle path, extending from the city out 
as far as Hunker creek.

Henderson creek, which comes into the 
Yukon two miles below Stewart on the 
same side of the river, is now the mecca

The

height. A six-inch giant is at work under 
a pressure of not less than 200 feet 
head, together with three ground sluices. 
A Chinese company is operating a por
tion of the Invicta ground under lease. 
The ground ds worked by giants and 
grounds sluices. The Chinese hydraulic 
company are working a lease on the east 

, side of Wild Horse near the mouth of 
Boulder creek, and are reported to be 
doing good work.

As was anticipated the St. Eugene 
has closed down to a certain extent. 
The mill is not running, but the com
pressor is still in operation, a few ma
chines being at work. Although a large 
force has been laid off, there are still 
some 75 or 80 men at work. The ore 
which was stored during the close down 
last winter is now being shipped in 
order to fill out the contract; if this ore 
is not sufficient, the mill will be operated 

circumstances permit. It is supposed until sufficient ore is obtained. Although 
the idle concentrator of this property the mine is thus partially dosed down, 
will start up again before long, and the it is possible that it will be for only a 
mine enter the shipping list about next short time as repairs are being made in 
fall. both mine and mill which will be in

Three cars of ore have been, brought leadiness for pushing the work when the 
down from the Wonderful, and Mr. mine again starts up. A contract for 
Warner says before long he will ship 10 mining timber has also been let, and this 
tons daily. Stoping in two of the tun- fact indicates that as soon as the need- 
ncls is going on steadily. On the Miller ed repairs are, completed both mine and 
Creek he has several men developing in ^mill will be in operation.—Fort Steel 
No. 1 tunnel, where a rich strike was™ * Prospector, 
made, as mentioned in our last issue.

The Payne company have finished_the Th@ milnagementg of the big mine8 at 
concentrating test at the Noble live Rossland have made the first definite an- 
mili, but it is undecided yet whether a nouncement, as to their intentions. The 
concentrator will,be built or not. Work statement is contained in communica- 
on the compressor plant will be com- tions forwarded to the miners, black- 
meneed next week, and a considerable smiths and helpers, and carpenters’ and
amount of grading will have to be done. J0l%ïr® v^ni?ns-’ J' as asv‘ - i j. on___ : “We beg to inform you that your com-At the mme about 30 men are working munication ot 15th in6t. has been duly
cn contracts.—Sandon Mining Review. ! referred to the respective directors of

our companies, and that these directors 
have instructed us that they are unable 

comply with the demands .you have 
made.”

It is signed by Rossland Great West
ern Mines, Le Roi No. 2, Le Roi Mining 
Co., and Kootenay Mining Co.; War 
Eagle, Centre Star Mining Co It is 
agreed that the strike will be a lengthy 
one.

First From 
St. Michaels

another’s they did not begrudge the Portlands the

| Mining We vs |
, utrowiïï T F. Geiger of Vic- ; prize, and then the Portland junior four.

“a The Portland man ha^ the water Capt Hart, of Portland, in replying, 
almost before the pistol shot, but Geiger said they were well pleased with the 
nuieklv Picked up the lost advantage, ; treatment accorded them at the regatta, 
and for a time seemed to lead. Geiger, The Springer brothers, of Vancouver, 
however was handicapped by the fact ; were absent, and their prizes were given 
that he had to row in arrowed shell, j to Secretary Kent for them. W. Patton, 
and before half of the course was rowed of Portland, was given his pnze for the 
the lead of Gloss was pronounced. Gloss senior single, who replied vejy facetious- 
bore awav to the right as in the first day, . ly. The big cup presented by Hiram 
but toward the fiidsh found his course . Walker & Co. was filled to the brim 
and finished, leading in 11.57%. | "'ith wine, and after being passed around

E Geiger won the junior skiff race in 1 was presented to the Portland seniors.
7 21 followed a few boat lengths bemnd Capt. Stiles, the stroke of the winning 
by Pendray. W. Redfern made an un-1 crew, replied, speaking well of the 
fortunate blunder in selecting his ' sportsmanlike spirit shown by the Vic- 
course, and bore away so pronouncedly j tona oarsmen.
from the proper channel as to put him ' Dan O'Sullivan spoke briefly for the 
out of the zoning. RuddeU, the fourth „„d Stiles, 0( Port.
e,Thye senior doubles were'not rowed off, V™d. were presented with the senior 
one of Vancouver's men being sick, and doubles prize The former lamented 
the J B A. A.'s having broken their that there had been no contest, and 
boat. ' The race was, therefore, default- <fered to row a race with Vancouver on 
ed to Portland, thus giving that club the the following day. The challenge was

and junior fours senior singles b>" H' W' Kent' for MedSt with freight ahd passengers Arhus-
It uaa purely Porta The banquet closed with the singing of ferred from the otleaii steamers. ’ The

Susie' had 450 tons -o< cargo, and her ar
rival means that the ice which Was re- 

i ported to have blocked the mouth of the 
! river''has long snvefe disappeared,1 and

---------- i that steamers are hat-ing no difficulty in
Splendid Work of RevzMr. Stone on the navigating the watef. a

West Coast. I Both the Islander and Danube brought
large quantities of gold, the former hav
ing, with what was in possession of her

i

Portland
.

Victoriousis reported from
AThe Slocan.
:!SA.NAi.WO.

Steamer Susie Reaches Dawson 
From Down the River- 

Beats All Rivals.

A good strike of galena has been made 
on some claims just below the Payne.

The Reco peopde are making arrange
ments to start up the mine with a very 
full staff of miners.

The Queen Bess management are el
ated over their last strike, and will con
tinue the work by a few men.

John L. Retallack, who has leased the 
Washington, has several men at work 
and more will be taken on as soon as

the I ox-ton and Prescott mine» 
.slund, and two locomotives or-

’ith other rolling stock. The load 
li ves and bunkers are being built
wy. The railway will he in* C
tore winter. Marble Bin 

full blast, with five d 
at work.

The Speedy Four From Columbia 
River Carry Off Regatta 

Laurels.

Finish of the Great Events at 
Shawnigan Lake—The 

Banquet.

Islander and Danube Arrived on 
Sunday With Treasure-Nor

thern News Budget.

oper-i- 
' mine is- 
rill com-

I'

-o-

%REVELSTOKK.
meeting of the directors of the- 
I ietona Hospital Association it 

nally decided to close with an 
a de by Judge Sproat as agent for 
rwell townsite of the whole 
>7 for the sum of $1,000 This 
mmated immediately opposite the 
•tel. between First street and the 
. Its south Ixmmlary is Govem- 
oad. The whole block comprises 
i acre of land.

-

Advices were brought from the North(Continued on page 5.)

I Iby the C. P. N. steamers Islaiider and 
Danube on Sunday that the river 

Susie has* arrived at Dawson
Another regatta of the N. P. A. A. O. 

has passed away bringing its share of 
triumphs and disappointments to the 
various cities represented by crews, but 
with one ground of common satisfaction 
to all, namely, the lowering of the re
cords of the senior fours of the associa
tion by nearly ten seconds, 
hardly be said that this was unexpected, 
for the course was such an excellent one 

Friday morning Dan O’Sullivan, 
stroke of the J. B. A. A.,

of 1steamer
from the mouth of i the Yukon, reaching 
port on the 25th and heating all other 
vessels in the race" for the

II
MKlondike

senior
aud doubles, 
regatta.

The smaller events were 
under the direction of J. S. Yates in the 
bay while the longer races were being 
rowed in the lake. These were decided

FERGUSON.
It couldSunday Isidore Cague. a well 

French-Canadian “Attld Dang Syne” and “God Save the I 
King.”pulled off, prospector,,

ito t erguson from Ten Mile, at 
nth of Gainer creek, with ifôuo 
>f nuggets and dust, which he had 

out of the creek at that point, 
i the gold was fine and the bal- 
mrggets, some of them

Reply From Manager.A MISSIONARY’S TASK.
that on

as follows:
Peterboro Singles.—1, L. Yorke, Vic

toria; 2, Spinks, Vancouver.
Peterboro Four Blades.—1, Yorke Among the passengers who came down i 

Bros Patton and Gore, Victoria; 2, ta>m toeJ^ertCoast W ? sSSfMrtîî ! I»**»»®™ and Ptmer Bishop, about 
Spinks, Lafferty and Henstey, ^ an- odist missionary at Clo-oose, and Harold j $7l\G0l\ She called as usual at Van
couver; and Winter, INeison. Sands, editor of the Vancouver World, i couver- on her way down,. and landed all

Peterboro Tandem. 1, Yorke Bros., ^he latter and his wife have just spent her passengers for that place or points of all stampeders from Dawson. 
Victoria; 2, Henderson and Lang, Vie- a few days at Clo-oose as the guests of ; bevond on the provincial Mainland. The whole creek has been staked, and
toria; 3, Pendray and McNeill Victoria, the Rev. Mr. and Mrs.. Stone. major number of those arriving on her good Prospects obtained. gk
Perdrav a^LÏ'w/re a!™he P& Ke Sid^wS’^ "ere Americans, , fact which speak, '

, • ,r. . Methodist missionary is doing among the ! muc^ ^or the popularity of the Canadian that all eyes in Dawson are now turned
raî? .. Nitinat Indians. Mr. Stone was the first clipper boats. The list is as follows : towards Henderson creek.

McNeill and Pendray won the tilting missionary to go and reside among the ! It. Wagner, T. Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. j “Over $3,000 was taken out of dis-
race from Lang ajid Henderson, while tribe> and he has labored among them j Bredinstein, Miss, Corrd. Mrs. It. J. covery claim before it was located, said 
R. Janion won the swimming contest , now for close upon, a decade. Burke R Dumler Rev Howell. K. J. he. , ,, „ , .over Camsousa and Austen. ! “The Nitinat tribe,” said Mr. Sand». | M ch^ty C C^x Mr and “A man named McKay, and two

Y band concert followed the conclusion “numbers about 200 now’, and over half r o’*' T t, V ' vi H ot w. others, discovered the creek and aboutA Dana concert ionowea tne concmb u ^ ^ result of Mr Stone’s heroic Mrs- ^emm, J Hepburnc H. H. Stew- twenty.six claims have been located-
j work, be called Christians. The heathen nrt and wife, Mrs. and Miss Williams should judge that 100 men have al-

Wavelets. - clement still, how’ever, has much power and boy, Mrs. T. A. McGowan, S. C. ready left Dawson for the new find.
, . _ * . ' and Mr. Stone has a hard fight before Gurry, Mrs. McLaughlin, Mrs. Green, F. -------------- -------

The judges on the island were indebted him to win over those who still cling to ; p. Burns, A. Butler, W. Butler. J. Sund- I
to Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, who their old terrible customs. The mission- j gr|Kt p gt Onge, XI. C. Deamers, E. J.
thoughtfully sent a generous supply of ary also has sometimes to counteract the j ^ t-’ " F r> Demares, , ,3
cakes, fruit and other refreshments to doings of white" men, and altogether is ^ y ÿ ' c Petewn O Larsen To the Editor: I would feel obliged if 
the lonely island, which helped to sus- called upon to play, a trying part But x"el«on Miss'ïlosic H 'b Gilmore > «« would answer the following ques-tain thespirits of^the officials in their ' Mr&Wfi^' j! &htn“ffiU“ ^ctYoî
“splendid isolation. I ination is to he congratulated upon the McColl. It. Wallace, C. S. Andrews, Mrs. Part of „ S?' ' „ lTi‘®

Some delay occurred in starting the kind of men which it has enrolled in Lawrence, M. Kinshmenua. J. King, G. I called South Lo c » J o
races owing to the lateness of the train its service. . . IW. Argo, Miss Ficknm, E. Sands, A. to the south of the municipality of Cow-
from the city on which were many ofi the “I have mentioned that there are atvollt jjnmbell and Mr. Hiller. K wu* ■ •. ... . ,

ï 200 Indians in the Nitinat tribe. But. iCfv.n,i nnaunwra nn Why is it that one half of this district.0fhcial8- • , , . ! they are^not afl gathered around the .The \ amouvpr Jjound passengers on ’ mileage of roftds thah the
Victoria was strictly out of it in the door ot the parsonage at Clo-oose. Mr. the steamer Danube were transferred to can their own road fore.

association events, but had things her Stone has his w ork cut out in attending the steamer Princess Louise at Comox ’xvhi.„ thp other half with
own wav in the club ones. ! to the spiritual needs of the tribe, for and taken on to their destination. Those ™“n animally nhile the other na r nun
TLTof the reerets of the regatta from it « divided into three portions-half of | who tame south qn the Danube were: ass mileage, has four J " “

it can be found at Clo-oose, a part at the James Pt,„der. McKay, D. he people can get no authority to elect
Victoria standpoint was tne losing oi reserVe at the mouth of the Nitinat river, n v P , s Tîmim-urc W their foremen?

the $250 cup of Walker & Sons, the tw0 mile8 further up the coast, and the , “‘‘Bchener. I red ,Koumage. w . How is it tbat the foreman elected by
Canadian Club Trophy. ! remainder just this side of Carmanagh Don e>, L Ru th, Andr. . , thg people can attend to more mileage

For the spectators the canoe events lighthouse. Mr. Stone has to visit the Drs. A. Jlwhoiis E Bouchard. F. FS. and superjntend'a large gang of men,
amusement than the big Indians at the three places. Just now Davidron Q. P. IvAstmer. H. Casey, A. government fore-

the majority of the Indians are fishing Hunt find T. ProUaii. . hn), wi,h
on the Fraser river, and Mr. Stone is I News is given by northern arrivals men atten<l *° ’
now on his way to Ladner, to continue that there are eight stea"niers tied up verx ^e'' n)fn ea‘ ", , ,
his work among them. I nt white Horse biiraiise of the demimi- Why is it that the foreman, vho is

“That is a characteristic of these sue- : ' fi0i«ditin- and passenger building the two large bridges this year
cessful missionaries—they never let go. tl0n. m tne nu^ntin^. ana p.issenBei ^ which are taking the most of the 
Every fishing season Mr. Stone goes Dusiness - _ , , n nn von r in fions allowed for the roads in
down to the Fraser with his charges to The cable at Five 1- ingers, by which ^’“J-nitv • eum,.,vin,. several out- 
exert his splendid influence over them. ! the steamers draw? themselves through .f p . i*
Whiskey and other vices are strong foes the rapids, and which worked with such Aiders N\hen se t ers or cap. ) ,
which the missionaries have to fight p0rfection last year; has caused consid- t0 ea7f Vîe in r. rnnphp„«jV
when attempting to wm the 'ndnms . erabk, tr„uhle this,year, and several ‘o enubie them to l.ve on tl^.r ranches

f'SkSTM,-r-T" "7"...r""i ir " s
sïwsi suftitsu; srs sr^ra snort srr r• m w zæszîhem from slipping back. i now causing trouble. The B. Y. N. Co. f ^iniover (govera-

“Talking ot fish, I saw my first news- I contemplates placing a large capstan labor for the same employer (govern 
paper for a week, yesterday, and noticed aboTe thp ids t0 draw the steamer3 ment), and where they «»>'1<l ‘'ve che1,per 
that the boats on the Fraser only got . tbr0Qab the rnnids, , while the marned men nho could not20 salmon all Satardav night. Old j Se^b, steamera. have hnd rlwe caUs leave their homes, had to do with the

than that in an hour | fmm destruction ^ seas0D at Five smaller pay and pay higher for their
goods?

Why is it that all government Officials 
(license commissioners, policemen, etc.) 
for this part are selected from the muni
cipality ?

Why is it that all cases (and there are 
a large number during the fishing 
in Cowichan bay) are taken before muni
cipality J. P’s.? Are the J. P’s. here not 
capable of attending to cases in their 
own district?

Why is it-»that several thousand acres 
of good but unimproved farming land 
here, held for speculation at an outrage
ously high figure, pay only a nominal 
tax, while improved lands pay exorbitant 
rates?

Shawnigan, B. C„ July 26.

the veteran 
intimated that in his opinion the record 
would be pulled down to 8.40 in the 
seniors. As a matter of fact the time 
made on Saturday was a little better than 
that, being 8.33 by the stop watches of 
the official timekeepers.

The conditions were ideal for the mak- 
The surface of

going as
s an ounce apiece or even more, 
leved* that this amount only repre

portion of the gold washed by 
gue in the creek.

i

GOLDdClf.

r the meeting of the A. A. A. in 
t»ia hall, another was held for the 
b of forming a Game Protection 
lltkm. Mr. Griffith, who 
as chairman, explained that Mr. 

n hud been appointed game war- 
r the district of Northeast Koot- 
ind wished to have an association 
l here, the members of which 
assist him in the protection of 

me of the district from slaughter 
season. The following were elect-- 
f acclamation. President, J. G.
; vice-president, C. A. Warren; 
iry-treasurer, W. Alexander. The- 
in g pledge was then prepared : 
the undersigned, members of the 
i District Game Protective Asso- 
i, hereby bind ourselves to act col- 
ly, as well as individually, as as- 
b to the game warden of this dis- 
pid with that end in view we, and 
if us, shall take such measures as 
ring to justice any person or per- 
rho may be guilty of an infringe- 
»f the Game Act.”

VERNON.
jarations are being made to cele- 
Ljil»or Day in g<x)d style. The 

igade have the matter in hand, ihe 
mine as outlined includes a proces- 
rith floats, baseball and lacrosse 
es, athletic snorts and pony races. 
O. Morris held a coroner’s inquest 
mstrong in connection with the 
i death of a woman named Dar- 
t.abala. She had for many years 
Tippled by rheumatism, and lately 
K>ken of taking her life. She was 
under a tree near the house, rnoan- 
oin pain. She was taken to her 
ml in the morning died. Search 
the tree revealed a tin of con- 

ted lye. and from burns on her 
and throat it was evident that 

id swallowed a quantity of this 
ive substance. The verdict of the 
ras as follows: “We find that the 
ted. Darasia Zabala, came to her 
by taking a dose of alkali poison- 
istered bv her own hand, at the 
nee of John Glanzer, on Wednes- 

17th of July, while temporarily

some The Lardeau.
A strike of ore • was made on the ; to 

Jumbo, one of last summer’s locations on 
Canyon creek, which is of more than 
ordinary grade. The lead is supposed to 
be the same as that of the Pedro, and 
samples of it tested run $137 in all 
values.

Messrs. Anderson and Nelson have 
gone to do work on the Klondike, at the 
head of Tenderfoot creek, on which some 
remarkably rich ore has been discovered. 
Samples brought down are almost solffi 
gray copper and will run away up in the 
thousands.

The Triune trail was completed last 
week and the packers are now busily 
engaged taking up lumber to the mine 
for the purpose of erecting a new cabin. 
Ferguson Bros, have six men employed 
under the direction of Vince Lado, and 
expect to ship 200 tons this season, the 
job of packing which will be started ou 
by Andy Daney early next week.

D. Loughead has returned from Has
kins creek where he and his partners 
have been doing work on the Silver Leaf 
group adjoining the Black Diamond. He 
brought with him some fine specimens 
of galena ore taken from the vein which 
has an exposure of 2% feet of solid ore. 
Those w’ho have seen the showing say 
it is one of the finest in the camp.

Jack Nelson has brought down from 
the Black Diamond, where he has been 
working for some time past, about forty 
pounds of fine ore. The mineral is solid 
galena and iron and runs about $80 in 
all values. Assays of the ore have given 
returns up to $17 in gold and three per 
cent, in copper, 
just brought 1_
the lead is about two feet in thickness 
and is solid ore.

At Camborne, in the Fish creek camp, 
the B. O. Gold Fields Co., who purchas
ed the Eva gold property recently for 
$250,000, have a gang of twenty men at 
work clearing up the site for the stamp 
mill and cutting right-of-way for the 
flume. The water will be taken from 
about two miles up Pool creek, which 
gives them a head of about 400 feet. II. 
McPherson says the location of Gold 
mountain—on which all the be*jt pro
perties are situated—in connection with 
Pool creek is such, that it is possible by 
continuing the flume around the moun
tain to give power for all the mills ne
cessary for crushing the ores brought 
down from the mines above. He says 
the situation is ideal for a cheap treat
ment of the ores, and expects to see a 
wonderful development in this part of 
the Lardeau within the next couple of

ing of a new record, 
the lake was quite calm with the excep
tion of a slight ripple caused by a breeze 
from the land which bore down the 
course, thus enhancing rather than pre
venting the making of good time.

The three crews entered for the race 
were carefully aligned by the starter, 
Ben Gordon, after the conditions govern
ing the race had been explained by 
Umpire Roberts. Mr. Roberts then asked 
the respective crews if they were agree- 
ablé to the race being called back if an 

•oar broke within the first ten strokes. 
Portland and Victoria nodded acqui- 

but Vancouver shouted “No.”

was

j

MINERS’ DEPUTATION.of the regatta.
They Interviewed the Premier Regard

ing Wages This Morning.
A deputation consisting of R. Duggan, 

H. G. Shepherd and Sam. Mottishaw, 
came down from Nanaimo yesterday to 
represent Extension miners in negotia
tions with Mr. Dunsmuir towards an in
crease in the pay of the men. The term* 
sought by the men are as follows :

1. That the miners agree to accept 
75c. per ton for digging, and dig one foot 
of dirt free. AH dirt over one foot to 
be paid for at the rate of $1.50 per lineal 
yard on a basis of 27 feet wide.

2. That no more than one helper be 
allowed to each miner under any cir
cumstances.

3. Drivers and pushers to remain as 
at present, and Mr. Dunsmuir’s offer of 
$2.25 for rope-riders and switchmen to 
be accepted.

4. This agreement to continue in force- 
for one year from time of ratification.

The committee saw the Premier thi* 
morning, and the interview is understood 
to have been satisfactory, being marked 
by a desire for conciliation on both sides.

Another meeting is set for this after
noon.

•WANTS TO KNOW.

eecence,
“As you will then, gentlemen, said 

Mr. Roberts, “once away there w’ill be 
stoppages for nothing,” and

knew that the fight would be
at that

every man 
one to a finish.

At the crack ot the pistol the three 
gut away together." * Victoria and Port
land catching the w’ater a trifle quicker 
than Vancouver, but the start as a whole 
being nearly perfect. The Victoria men 
were pulling 36, in W’hich they were dup
licated by Vancouver, while Portland 
pulled away at 32. Vancouver was row
ing with strength and determination, 
Portland with a swing that spoke well 
for their training, and Victoria with the 
doggedness of old' bands in the boats. 
The result was in doubt up to the last, 
the terrific pace at which the crews 
worked and the wide distance apart 
which they rowed rendering speculation 
as to the result very unsafe.

Until the boats had reached to a point 
opposite the saw mill and about half 
way down the course the blue and white 
of the J. B. A. A. were in front. Then 
the Portland stroke played his reserve 
card, and sent the pace up to 38. 
Victoria shell was steadily overhauled, 
and despite the fact that they saw their 
opponents steadily moving up to them 
the local fours were powerless to ad
vance the stroke.

There were a number of reasons for 
this. One was the terrific pace at which 
they were moving, and another was at
tributable to the disadvantages under 
which one of the local fours worked. 
Bridgman was afflicted with boils on his 
limbs w’hich in a less plucky oarsman 
would have prevented his entering the 
competition, and which, as a matter of 
fact, kept him out the'boat for a w’eek 
-shortly before the event. But the 
trouble had told On his stamina and little 
wonder that he felt unequal to a su- 
premer effort.

As it was the result was most uncer
tain, the partizans of each crew feeling 
sure that their favorites had won. The 
Portland crew themselves wrere uncertain, 
and when told that they were the victors 
threw up their hats in glee at the result. 
A sportsmanlike tribute was paid the 
winners by the officials and the little 
kiiot of boats around the finish by three 
cheers and a tiger being given for them 
after the result and the time 
nounced.

Vancouver had followed Victoria in by 
one or two lengths, the local team being 
hvt feet behind the Portlands. Messrs. 
KusshI, Kent, Senkler and other enthusi
ast-; who had hoped so ardently for the 
triumph of their team did not attempt 
hj 'fisguise their disappointment, at the 
same time agreeing that the trophy had 
«one to a speedy four.

The different events were witnessed by 
•a very large crowd, the day being so fine 
■a* to tempt many w’ho had not formerly 

any great love for aquatic sports. 
While the great interest of the day 
tered in the senior fours there 
number of other events w’hich excited 
n great deal of speculation.

Notwithstanding the offer of President 
Hvlmcken to donate a cup for competi- 
7ion among the juniors of Victoria, Van
couver and Nelson, owing to their dis
appointment of Friday, the hoped-for 
match failed to materialize. The Van
couver team declined absolutely to re
coil test it, alleging that Portland should 
n«>t have been allowed the race in the 
first instance.

Some of the fouling which marred Fri- 
. 2ay’8 events were repeated when the
\ fi;ml lapstreaks were rowed off between 

Lang's and Donaldson’s crews. The two 
boats were close to one another ftlmxwt 
ever the entire course, although fort un

gave more 
races.

The finest trophy of the meet was un
doubtedly that for which the association 
is indebted to Walker & Sons of Walker- j 
ville. This great firm has done much to 
encourage sport in the West by 
splendid trophies they have placed in 
competition, but their last is à particu
larly fine one. It cost about $250, and 
constitutes a prize for which any club 
would be pr>ud to compete. On Satur
day it occupied a prominent place in the 
rotunda of the hotel and throughout the 
day was the centre of an admiring group. 
The cup w’as obtained through the repre- , 
sentations of Ben Gordon, Walker’s re- ! 
presentative on the coast, and beaçs the 
inscription “Canadian Club Trophy: Pre
sented by Messrs. Hiram Walker & 
Sons, Walkerville, to the N. P. A. A. O. 
for the Senior Four-Oared Race. The 

to become the property of a club 
winning it three times.”

Visitors Entertained.

I

the

Where the specimens 
in have been taken from

FROM THE PLAINS OF 
THE WEST.

The

THE KING’S SISTER.

ition of the Dowager Empress 
Frederick Reported to Be 

U nsa tisfactory.
ntx rg, July 29.—As a result of the 
of Prof. Renvers from Berlin, it is- 
illy announced that the condition o 
iowager Empress Frederick is n 
factory. Her Majesty has no 
martments for the last few w 
though medical bulletins have 
Eeen issued, they may soon be ll Princess Henry of Prussia has 
at the castle on a flying

News of Another Success on the 
Part of Dodd's Kidney Pills. 1Sehap got more

w'hile trolling off Clo-oose. He went out ! „ ,
bright and early on Saturday morning j r ingots on account of the câblé: not
in his canoe about 5 o’clock, and when ; working properly. joThe cable is, ^about
I came down to breakfast the old In- I one;quarter of a njüe long, and is laid 
dian had 38, and still they were coming. ! through the east channel. Lately it
Queen" CUv tould s!eP the^fisT to toe ! has lhad a tendency. :to catch undw rocks 

Th. f> A. A. o. WWW ...»«« as&y». S.»,», I -W ... b, 

entertained the visitiiig oarsmen and ,,j( a one wants a splendid holiday ! the cfuble this yean and swung broadside 
those officially connected with the re- _ftn ent;re change from city work—f ‘ through the center channel, luckily es- 
gatta. The banquet was held in the advige bim to take the C. P. N. Co.’s caning uninjured, r 
Knights of Pythias’ hall, four tables be- j West Coast boat and spend a few days The plora was onlv Knved from wrPck 
ing spread, under the charge of E. E. either making the round tnp atoPffiaS by cutting the cable and floating down 
Leeson. v v , ! a« at ,«°“e ““ hosnitlble the I through the rapids. I Several times small

President H. D. Helmcken, at the head West g° Çbe “rip enjoyable,’ and j boats have had to wait till toe more
Of the table, had on his right mon. a. il. • officers on the Queen City are. as | powerful ones came along and assisted 
Smith, United States consul; H. Av. i capafoie a j0t of men as go ‘steamboating’ i them through.
Kent, secretary of the N. P. A. A. O., j anywhere. A week on the West Coast j One of the big Dawson traders saw his
Capt. J. W. Troup and George Bushby, , a delight that anyone may take. A I profits knocked to smithereens near
judges, and on his left Capt. Stiles, stroke few of those on the Queen City maae , white Horse a w’çek ago. 
of the Portland senior four, Capt. Dan j the round trip, and from all 1 heard tney a washout on . the White Pass Sc 
O’Sullivan the well known stroke of the enjoyed it immensely. 1 Yukon caused a slight mix up to the
T T> \ a Rtminrs Tetters of regret   ------- - I local freight train. In the tram was aJ; 1 ' in» fthln to'he nresent were re- LEGAL NEWS. I carload of eggs consigned to Dawson by
at not being able to be present were re ^________ ' F. E. Skagerland, the big interior
ceived from the Lieut.-Governor, J. A. gajes Appeal Against Assessment Al- dealer.
Fkillerton and B. Gordon. ^ When the wreck occurred this car

After full justice had been done to the lowed-Ohambers List bumped along on the ties for several
viands provided, the toast of the King fore Mr. Justice Drake. hundred feet, then turned over. One of
and the President of the United States --- A the passengers om the train said the car,
was drunk, the former to “God Save the This morning in Bales v. Assessment which was a refrigerator, was nghted
Ktog”Tn<i the inttir to “The Star Act a,i appeal m^e w the defendant » ^ puttoac)^; ou toe track and taken to
Spangled Banner.” was allowed bv Mr. Justice Drake in ]m . pd

President Helmcken spoke highly of view of the recent judgment given in tne A flood „track Mary’s Igloo on June 
the work accomplished by the Portland case no defence was made. j 26th and inundated the town, which had
oarsmen Ooets were fixed at $20. | been built up in toe vicinity. Several

United States Consul Smith, in reply- In Chambers Mr. Justice Drake dis- persons are reported to have drowned, 
ing said that the people of the United posed of toe following applications: | Many people took to the tops of the
States as well ns their President had Geigerich v. BW et al -Appücation for 
been complimented m the manner in sale of land. Allowed to stand over* I wasfied awa 
which the toast had been honored. He Menzies Street v. Widening By-Law openecj u*p a 
had always been impressed with the re Medina estate.—Adjourned to 31st tfie creek. 
loyalty shown by the people of Canada. inst., question of costs reserved. The body of Darbey Connelly was

TheV bad nevertheless always shown a Reay v. Reay et al—Application for found on Igloo creek early in June, and 
friendly spirit towards the United States, partition of property. Order made. was brought to Teller on the 25th. The
He was struck with toe sight of oars- B. O. Land & Investment Agency v. man had started from Gold^ Run^for 
men from two nations engaged in friend- Jeffrey.—Application for examination of [ alive anJrward, haring been over-
ly contests at Shawnigan. The Portland judgment debtor abandoned. come during a storm and frozen, as >vell

had shown persistency, and for Estate of W. 3- Sutherland.—Applica- | ag fijg team of dogs. The man came 
four years had endeavored to win the tion for letters of administration. Official from Butte, Mont, 
cup which had now gone to them. administrator appointed on filing further A prospector has brought news to

After songs by Messrs. Winters, of affiadavits that no next of kin are in the Skagway that Dr. Moore, who left that 
Nelson, and Bushby. of Vancouver, the province. ^n^Tas b^n lost PorcuPin«
PT^thrXen7e<fTftHist<Itoner'Vthe1l‘j(-ut.- PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS have found ^^'^RtoirdUtricUB rep^rtld by 
Governor, President Helmcken perform- Pain-Killer very useful. There Is nothing arrivais t0 be showing the ereejc
ed that ceremony. Before making the equal to it In all eases of bowel troniilce. to ^ ab that has- been claimed for it. 
presentations he said that the J. B. A. Avoid substitutes, there Is but one Pain- the left fork 26 to 30 properties are 
A had hoped to win in the racea, but Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and SOc. being worked, and nearly every claim ia

cup
An Alberta Man Reports His Entire 

Satisfaction With the World 
Famous Remedy—Blood Disorder 
the Canse of His Trouble—Dodd's 
Kidney Fills Have Removed It and 
He Is Thankful.

season

Blairmore. Alberta, July 26.—(Special.) 
—Dodd’s Kidney Tills are just as well 

years. thought of in the great Northwest as
A. Rosen berger has taken an option j ^fiey are any place else in the- world. The 

on the group of claims owned by Messrs, i ^opie have confidence in cuem. They 
A. McKay and J. B. Mackenzie, for a t as they are claimed to do. 
large amount said to be $80,000. These j ^or the claim a small one. Dodd’s 
claims are in an ideal location with lots . ^jfiuey pyis are claimed to cure some 
of water power adjacent and are valu- 0l> the most dangerous and deadly mala- 
able property and gréât things are ex- dieg that flesll is heir to, and what is 
pected from their development. The j m0re they do it. The proof is positive, 
same parties have also taken an option Thousands and thousands of reputable 
on the old Finch belonging to Butler, people fittest it.
and Cameron, for a good figure, this pro- por instance every one knows Bright’s 
perty having the best showing and well Disease at one time meant the sentence 
defined of any on the west side of Fish of death. Does it now? Ask Arthur 
creek.—Trout Lake Topic. Colely, of Somerset, Man. He was cured

of Bright’s Disease, the last stages of 
,, . . . . . i:, by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.Another party of expert maning men Kid Pilfs will

crr eXpT"»h lesser disorders of toe human system
ger. Red Moutain and S a p arising from Kidney Disease with just 
claims. Several weeks ago a pa y e ,is mucb certainty and an even greater 
amined the claims, samples were taken, ! promptnes8_ Qf these. Skin Eruptions, 
which proved so satisfactory a a BUcb ag (toils and Pimples, arising from 
second and more extensive examination an impure state of tbe blood> are not
is now in progress. It is rumored tlia * tbe most uncommon or the least distress- 
French syndicate are trying to secure toe ifig I)odd-s Kidney Pilla, by improviag 
property. . • the action cf the Kidneys, purify the

J-.11 placer areas of the 1 one fij0Odt an(j Boils and Pimples immediater 
Wild Horse creek a large amount of Jy d^sappear **
work is being done, and it is expected • Walter H. A. Noble, of Blairmore, AJ- 
that the gold output wall ^ berta, writes in this connection : “I had
per cent, more than that of 19U0. Up- troubled with Pimples all over mjr
erations in quartz mining are progress- jace> and Backache. 1 tried everything 
ing, a number of claims are now in con- to cllre it> all kinds ot medicine, but 
dition to ship ore, and were the neces- faded
sary means of transportation available ; ^ wa8 told to try Dodd’s Kidney Pilla 
there would be two if not three manes « and djd so at once. I got three boxes of 
added to the producing mines of the dis- Dodd’s Kidney Pills and took one after 
trict this year. The companies are now every meal. They cured me. They are 
working by haudralics the gravel banka only things that ever did me any 
of Wild Horse creek. The Nip & Tuck I will always use Dodd’s Kidney
property on the east side of the creek pills in case of sickness and advise all 
ia working a bank of some 40 feet in other sufferers to do so.”

the market..
as asoon come Into>rite may

",g KreiU,y preturS The mTtnÇance

£15.000 per annuity
■private residence, 
iborne costs atx>ut

Lcnilon Truth.

A. H.

se the entire estate 
deni for building slt€^- HELD EXAMINATIONS.Î

The midsummer examination of the 
Victoria College of Music, London, Eng
land, was held last Saturday jit the Col
lege of Music, 248 Cook street. The 
names of the candidates who obtained 
the certificates for which they tried were 
announced. A pass certificates cannot 
be obtained unless the pupil gets 60 
marks out of 100, while the candidate is 
in the honors division on obtaining 80 
marks. The visiting examiner was G. 
J. Burnett, FV.C.M.

The following were the successful can
didates:

births.
;E£K-A1 «Iders^f r *
vghter.

was an-

HARXIEB-
FOOT MOSCROP-At Venvmre p
ily 2Tth. by Rev. B. E. 
prfre.i and Misa Snide Moerrop.
r'.RTSON MACKAT-At VaneoHVW-
ily 27th. by Rev T J 
. Roberts.)!» and Miss Marff'

Southeast Kootenay.
cure theare

I NB-M!IRRIS—At Vaneonver. “P 
;rl maries Brayne and Miss to 
orris. „ , Tnly
[WOOD-RICHIE-At Nanait^ ®aCapt.
tn.l. by Rev. Dr. A. O. -'Ij*ae"teaIner
esaader Kirkwood, of

[im-.la, and Miss Beesle Richie.
KAV-CADKRBERG-At New Westiffin

RMlssAA^.e M.

► IPrimary Grade
Points. 
.... H>Atklhs, Edith J.

Èréklne, Margaret B................
Wills, Bessie H--------- ----------

Junior Grade.

cen- 
were a

v, and another office was 
bout five miles further up 80

.........90 :

i de r berg. July
i: HONKING—At lband. ,tteo
lid. by Rev. C. W. Hedlej, 
uke and Miss Millie Hosking.

Points.
95Barker, Alice G. 

Harper, Dora L. 
Savage, Grace E.

70
DIED. £82

riv y. Vancouver, on July 27tb, Pun 
tun'Gavin. In, his 70tb year. .
IKS On the 27th tr,îL'j?are ard 
tr.ot. Miriam, beloved child ot . 
dre. M. Marks, aged 1 year and13 wee»^ 
LUSTER—At Vareouver. on July 
>nnr-.in McAllister, aged 3(, years.
1 I’M AX—At Vancouver, on * " ’
drs. K. Chapman, aged 21 years
IX STONE—At Nelson, on 
Virginia H. Johnstone, aged 5 years e. # 
t month. .nnii
H.Klir.AXn-In this city, on 
nshmt. William S. Snthcidand, a nnn^
>f Windsor, Nova Scotia, aged 29 y

Intermediate Grade.
Point*.crew

85Bailey, Amy A.
Spragge, Alfred B. (violin) ........................ 8îî

Senior Grade.
Points. ;

McConnell, John H.
The local secretary, A. I^ongfield, F. V. 

C. M., 248 Cook street, will furnish in
formation as to the dates of future ex
aminations and forms of entry.

70
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QUITE A HAUL.

Committees
Selected

Burglar Entered Yates Street I 
Some Time Last Night.

Some time during Inst night the pre
mises of W. Jones, the Yates street 
auctioneer, were entered by somebody, 
who made quite a haul. Entrance was 
gained through one of the windows iu 
the rear of the place, and the burglar 
carried off booty amounting to $00, con
sisting of $30 in money, three gold-filled 
watches valued at $10 each, two rings, 
one with a diamond -setting, ’ and the 
other a duster pearl ring. These were 
all kept in a drawer iu the proprietor’s 
writing desk, which had been pried open. 
The money was contained in a tin box, 
while the jewellery had been placed on 
top of the box. The burglar collared the 
lot, as well as a pair of gold scales 
which he found within convenient reacl>.

Mr. Jones locked up at 9 o'clock, and 
as usual saw that both the front and

Council of Board of Trade Discuss 
General Business This 

Morning.

A. G. McCandless Gives Views 
Regarding an Assay Office 

at Dawson.

» The council of the board of trade met 
fthis morning for the transaction of busi
ness. _

A communication was read from the back doors and windows were securely 
fastened before leaving. He also care
fully locked his desk. This morning 
when his assistant .^pened the store he 
found the desk pried'bpen and Che money 
and valuables gone. None of the other 
stock was injured or taken, but some of 

Quade and the secretary was appointed the books were misplaced, 
to deal with the matter.

<X P. N. company regarding the pro
posed excursion around Vancouver Isl
and on board the Hating. A special com
mittee consisting of J. A. Mara, Simon 
Leaser, H. M. Grahame, L. G. Mc-

Investigation showed that the burglar 
had opened the window catch by means 
of a knife blade or other implement, and 
then had raised the window and entered. 
Complete darkness must have favored 
his operations or he would have been 
seen from the street. The window was 
not broken. Access to the rear of the 
premises could be gained either from 
Yates or Broad streets.

The police have been notified, but so 
far have not recovered the money or any 
of the valuables.

The question of expenses in connection 
with the drafting of the Insolvency Bilh 
which was undertaken by a joint com
mittee from the Victoria and Vancouver 
Boards of Trade was given into the 
fcands of Secretary El worthy to adjust.

The standing committees as reported 
to the council were approved of. They 
ere as follows:

Fisheries.—B. C. Mess, W. A. Ward. 
Beaumont Boggs, Walter Moms and G. 
A. Kirk.

Manufacturers.—D. R. Kerr, W. J. 
Pendra y, John A. Hall, H. J. Scott and 
7- A. Sayward.

Harbors and Navigation.—C-apt. J. W. 
Troup, J. G. Cox, Chas. E. Clarke, Capt. 
Wm. Grant and N. Hardie.

AROUND THE ISLAND.
Trip Planned by the C. P. N. Company 

in Steamer Hating.
The committee api>ointed by the Board 

'of Trade to deal with the matter of an 
Public W orks and Railways.—B. M. excursion suggested by the C. P. X 

Pcarse, T. W . Patterson, H. P. Bell, H. Company around the Island, conferred 
F. Bullen and J. A. Mara. with Capt. Troup at the conclusion or

Finance.—H. B. Wilson, Geo. Gilles- the meeting of the council this morn- 
pie and Oliver i iu5- They fully discussed the arrange

Minimr and Pronertv — Henrv fWt ' ments for which are that the exeur- »r T?iiig t Vision should leave on August 15th, the
T. Lubbe and Lmdley Crease. Hating being employed for that purpose.

Agricultural and (Forestry.—R. Sea- . The trip would occupy at least seven 
brook, M. Baker and Senator Temple- j days. In order to make it possible a

I guarantee of not less than 59 passengers 
Auditors.—Beaumont Boggs, B. S. . from Victoria will be required. Unless 

Hudsterman and Hnrnie G. Koss. \ ■ ? S'"*1 number signify their intention of
OXmders for printing the annua, re-1

port were opened and awarded to the: |ng it in hand. Those wishing to avail 
Colonist Printing Co. | themselves of this opportunity should in-

The honorarium of $200 was voted to ; timate their intention to members of the 
Secretary Elworthy as has been done for j committee, namely, J. A .Mara, Simon 
some years past. ! Leiser, H. M. Grahame, L. G. McQuade.

A. G. McCandless, having just return- S ornJ * U1 worthy.^ v„ 1. ’ u a * i tnp planned would be a very en--d from the Yukon, vas asked to ad-1 Joyable 0,,e. The Hating is an ocean 
dress the council upon the matter of going vessel, and Capt. Troup assured 
assay offices. He stated that he had ; the committee that special care would 
learned of his appointment while up ' be taken by the company to provide for 
jorth as the representative of the board ! the comfort of the excursionists.

The trip would be made from Victoria 
; to the West Coast of Vancouver Island, 
i where two or three days would, be spent 

T . visiting points of interest. From here
papers. He stated : the Hating would carry them as far 

a result of interviews he had "n north as Portland canal. Returning the 
Dawson he had come to the conclusion : inside passage of the Island would be 
that the gold would not be bought iu made. Capt. Troup informed the com- 
coast cities. He believed that there was ! mUtee that the vessel would be at the 
an absolute need for an assay office at ‘1‘«I>osa, of the party and would be hend- 
Dawson. Not only was there the diffi- j £ j“ 
cult> of transporting gold out of that . Unless immediate application for the 
country and the many vexatious delays passage is made the committee will con- 
and confusions in connection with it. but « sider that it is not wanted, and will 

Jbere was alS9 need at the northern cap-1 dr°P the matter, 
ntal for trade being done with a currency 
basis rather than with gold dust, as was |
common at present in that city. The use Nanabnoite Produces Up-tp-JJatf. Patent 
of gold dust was not satisfactory to any | pire Escape—Pvatm'vs,
of the parties concerned, as deception 
was sometimes practiced, and it was alsa i 
difficult to arnve at the exact value of

wan.

Of trade in advertising for the purchase 
of gold. He had received, however, no 
advertising matter. He had inserted ad
vertisements in the 
tint as

VALUABLE INVENTION.

A model of the Klimber fire escape is 
i on exhibition in the window of Boyds 

the samples. With a government assay ; & Deasv, No. 05 Yates street. The 
office there all this would be overcome, 1 escape was invented by Robert Watson, 
and trade would be benefitted as a re- j ()- Nanaimo, aivl is patented in all of

| tliv principal countries. The Klimber 
The meeting then adjourned. i un exhibition will be shown at the next

j convention of tire chiefs, and it is the 
j intention of the patentee to visit Seattle 

in u few days, in company with ex-Cbief 
Eight Men Who Started From White Deasy, and to give a practical illustra- 

Horse Last Month Reported j tion of its working on one of the high
Missing. j buildings in that city.

I The model shows a six-story building 
j with all of the simple basket and other 
j means for promptly reaching a fire and 
j rescuing inmates. The principal claim of 
i the inventor is tl)e fact that n quick and 
j always ready means of rescuing the oc
cupants of high buildings will be within 
the reach of the firemen. The ladder

DROWNED IN YUKON.

Eight men who started from White 
Horse June 10th, in scows, for Dawson, 
have been reported missing to the White 
Horse police, and their disappearance 
has a profound air of mystery around it. 
The scows où which they left for Daw- 
two were found aground on a bar at 
Freeman’s Point, just below Big Sal
mon river. The police advance the the
ory that they have been drowned, and 
are now searching the banks of the fiver 
for the bodies.

On June 10th boat No. 3,179 left White 
Horse for Dawson, George McLeod, J. 
McGuire, D. O’Connor, F. Lynch and 
Antone Turrene being aboard. On June 
12th boat No. A 30, containing G. Tyrell, 
J. M. Taylor and T. McDonald, left 
Lower La Barge, since that time the 
men being unheard of.

These two boats were found on Free
man’s Point a short time -ago. and 
since that time the police have worked 
on the case without avail. When a 
small boat or scow leaves White Horse, 
it is numbered by the police, and an en
try made of its occupants, and the num- 
1>er of every boat reaching Dawson is 
?lso recorded. In this way the police 
are able to keep track of the people going 
down the river in small boats and

Another accident reported is the drown
ing of Orin D. Merrymau, a native of 
Marysville, Mo. He was drowned by 
the capsizing of his canoe, 15 miles north 
of Eagle City. Merry man and 
panion had been pulling the canoe up a 
short rapids, and were nearly through. 
When they were passing a rock the cur
rent caught the bow of the ennoc and 
swerved it around so quickly that both 
men were thrown out into the water. 
The name of Merryman’s companion was 
Flint. Both men could swim, and Flint 
managed to support himself by the up
turned canoe. Merry man was swimming 
well, and when last seen by Flint was 
about 50 feet from shore, 
carried about three miles down stream 
before he succeeded in landing. He im
mediately went back and searched for 
Merryman. Finding no trace, he walked 
to Eagle, arriving in ail exhausted 
flition. The drowned man was about 35 
years of age, and had been in Eagle 
since 1898.

tire escape will be done away with and 
the trouble connected with dragging hose 
through blinding smoke and up stairways 
will b^ a thing of the past. The fire 
chiefs of the province haveç> inspected the* 
working model and are convinced that 
it is the only means of reducing fire 
losses iu high buildings, and they have 
given it unstinted praise.

THE STREET FAIR.
Heavy Voting for Choice of a Carnival 

Queen.

No little interest is being taken in the 
voting for the queenship of the carnival 
and the friends and supporters of the 
rival queen candidates are rolling up 
warmly and fast to the aid of their re
spective choices. At present Mount 
Pleasant’s candidate, Miss Jennie Fra 
ser, is in the lead, and her loyal admir
ers are strenuous in the exertions they 
are making in her behalf. There is no 
doubt that long before the end of the 
contest there will be a considerable 
change in the standing of the various 
candidates, and the voting, although al
ready large for so early a period in the 
competition, will run into several thous
ands of votes before the end on Friday 
week.

Votes can be cast at the street fair 
office in the Fairfield block, the Hudi 
son’s Bay stores or at any of the leading 
drug stores down town, or at Morrow’s 
drug store on Mount Pleasant.—World.

a coin-

STOP THE PAIN BUT DESTROY THE 
STOMACH.—This is sadly too often the 
case. So many nauseous nostrums purport
ing to cure, iu the end do the patient im 
luensely more harm than good. Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are a purely vege
table pepsin preparation, as harmless as 
milk. One after eating prevents any dis
order of the digestive organs. CO In a box, 
35 cents. Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and

Flint was

Hall & Co.—40.PUBLIC
Pain-Killer very useful.
#Mlv.al to it in all cases of bond troubles. 
Avoid substitutes, there I» but bne Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and flOc.

Hon. R. McBride, minister of mines, 
went over to the Mainland last night.

INSTITUTIONS have found
There is nothing The total number of experiments on 

living animals in the United Kingdom in 
1900 was 10.839. which is 2.370 more 
than in the previous year. It $s stated 
that but few of these experiments were 
in any serious degree painful.
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details or CAUSEWAY.SAVED THE HOUSE.

Rebate Paid 
On Cold Here

Couple From the City Won Victory Over 
Fire King Last Evening.

Had it not been for a Victorian and 
his young son, last evening, a cottage 

Pike Lake road would now be in 
ruins, and the charred fragments all that 
remained to mark the victorious course 
of the lire fiend.

Last night between 7 and 8 o’clock 
W. Dee, of this city, and his 11-year-old 
son. while en route to tlnf habitation 
which they have engaged for the sum
mer “far away from the madding 
crowd’s ignoble strife,” observed fiâmes 
creeping along a fence leading from the 
Toad a Wilt a mite past Parson's bridge. 
The fence in question communicated 
with that in the front of a cottage a con
siderable'distance from the road, and the 
tire was burning along lit a lively rate. 
They immediately set to work between 
the burning portion and the house fence, 
and pulled the intervening section down. 
It is well they did so, for adjacent to the 
house was a quantity of hay, which 
would undoubtedly have become ignited. 
This they removed and the fire burned 
itself out.

The fire had sprhng across the road, 
where it was having a delightful time 
consuming the brush and several barns. 
How it originated in the first place is a 
mystery. It incendiarism was respon
sible it would certainly be a remarkable 
procedure to start a fire on the other side 
of the road from the house. The place 
is not-haunted by picnic parties to any 
extent, so it is improbable that careless
ness was to blame. -Some tramp may 
have accidentally or designedly amused 
himself by igniting the dry grass in the 
vicinity. At any rate the fire is still 
burning in the brush, and as everything 
is quite dry there is no immediate pros
pect of it being extinguished.

The cottage belongs to the Esquimalt 
Water Works Company, and the pro
perty was leased by A. Peatt.

City Council Will Discuss Matter at 
Special Meeting on Tuesday 

Evening. What is
$ $1.50 $130

The special committee of the city coun
cil having in hand the matter of*tenders 
for stone for the wall in connection with 
the James Bay reclamation scheme, met 
yesterday afternoon. The matter was 
discussed somewhat upon the results of 
the investigation as to the length of piles 
required.

A pile driver had been employed to 
drive railway rails into the mud for the 
purpose of finding to what depth the 
piles upon which it is proposed to build 
the wall will have to be driven. In some 
cases it was found that the rails went 
30 feet through mild and clay.

It was decided to hold a meeting of the 
council oil Tuesday evening next when 
the whole question will be discussed. The 
council will consider the advisability of 
purchasing the lot at the corner of 
Wharf and Government street, opposite 
the post office building, wth the object of 
keeping the new of the parliament build
ings and the- harbor open.

on
8i

One Per Cent Will Be Remitted 
by Assay Office in 

Victoria.

VOL, 22.Arrangement to Be Entered Into 
Between Federal and Pro

vincial Governments. A StrikeCastoria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Dreys 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee Is thirty years* nse by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels oflnfants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children^ 
Panacea— ."lie Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Arrangements will be completed in a 
few days whereby miners from the Yu
kon territory, on presentation of a cer
tificate showing payment of royalty at 
Dawson of five per cent., will be en
titled to a rebate of one per cent, from 
the provincial assay office in X ictoria.

This is the pleasing announcement 
which the Times has for its readers this 
evening, an announcement which will be 
hailed with the greatest satisfaction by 
all classes of citizens, but especially by 
the business community, who know what 
a magnet the existence of a branch of 
the United States mint on the Sound has 
proved to the miners coming from the 
north.

Henceforth all this will be changed. 
Not only will the miner have no- object 
in going to Seattle, but lie will actually 
lose money by carrying his gold to the 
other side of the Hue. Under these cir
cumstances an influx of the precious 
metal may be looked for here.

The matter has formed the subject of 
a telegraphic correspomlmice between 
Senator. Templeman and Hon. Clifford 
Sifton, minister of the interior, ever since 
the decision of the Dominion government 
to grant this rebate on gold brought to 
the Dominion government office at the 
Terminal City. The outcome of these ne
gotiations is contained in the following 
dispatch received this morning:

Otttwa, July 27tli, 1901. 
Hon. Wm. Templeman, Victoria. B. O. :

Ordere
All Labor In and Around Doi 

On San Francisco Bay 
AffectedSMALL BUDGET.

Official Gazette This Week Contains 
Little News of Interest.

The Official Gazette published last 
evening contains the announcement of 
the following appointments:

The Delegates to Sleeting of Ci 
Front Federation Unanimous 

ly Support Resolution. 
______  sCastoria.

Farquhar Matheson, of Glenora, to be 
a justice of the peace for the counties of 
Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver, West
minister, Y'ale, Cariboo and Kootenay.

Miss A. Robinson, of the city of Van
couver, to be stenographer to the judges 
at the said city; such appointment to 
take effect on the 1st proximo.

John C. McLennan, of the city of Nel
son, clerk in the office of the government 
agent, to perform the duties of the 
undermentioned offices at Nelson during 
the absence, upon leave, of H. Wright, 
such appointment to take effect on and 
from the 15th instant; namely: Collector 
of revenue tax, district registrar of 
births, deaths and marriages, collector 
of votes, registrar under the “Marriage 
Act,” and assessor and collector.

EUi Harrison, judge of the County 
court of Nanaimo, to be a commissioner 
under the provisions of the “Public In
quiries Act,” to hold an inquiry into the 
conduct of affairs at the provincial jail, 
New Westminster.

The following have been appointed 
members of the board of managers of the 
Royal Columbian hospital. New West
minster: Messrs. James Cunningham and 
Marshall Sinclair for the term of two < 
years, and Messrs. Lewis A Lewis and 
J. J. Cambridge for the term of one 
year.

The first session of the commission ap
pointed to inquire into" the administration 
of the gold commissioner and mining re
corder’s offices for the Bennett lake and 
Atlin mining divisions will be held at 
Atlin on August 12th. The commissioner 
is Chief Justice McColl.

The following companies have been in
corporated: Cranbrook Electric Light 
Company, Ltd.; Mountain Lion Mining 
Co., Ltd., capital, $1,500,000; Oriental 
Power and Pulp Co., Ltd., capital $100,- 
000.

M. M. Macdonald, of Rossland, has 
assigned.

A special general meeting of the Levi
athan Gold Mining & Milling company 
will be held at the company’s office, 
Front street, Kaslo, on Friday, August 
9th.

•* Caetorla Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as 
scription known tome."

H. A. Archer, M. D- Brooklyn, .y y

San Francisco, July 30.—The #la| 
reached their 4superior to any pre troubles iu this city 

inination late Inst night when the ( 
Federation ordered a gen«Front

strike on the docks of San Franci 
Oakland, |
to go into effect this morning.

The resolution to strike, which recei 
the unanimous endorsement of ev 
delegation to the Federation, was sh 
but its effect will t>e to cause a tem] 
ary paralysis of the shipping business 
San Francisco, suc h as has not b 
known before.

It reads as follows: “The full meml 
ship of the City Front Federation 
fuses to work at the docks of San Fi 
rise», Oakland, Port Costa and Misj 
Rock. The steamers Bonita and W 
Walla, with mails and passengers, i 
in the stream, will be allowed to m 
sea.”

The meeting of the Federation wa 
long one, and there was much lied 
argument, but when the resolution d 
to a vote every delegate voted in fa 
of the resolution. The following tin 

represented, comprising all J 
front: Sail 

of the Pacific, four local union

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF Mission Rock and Port CoBACK FROM ’FRISCO.
Rev. Elliott S. Rowe, One of the Delegates, 

Returned Last Evening —His Impressions 
and Opinions.

0
Rev. Elliot S. Rowe, pastor of the 

Metropolitan Methodist church, of this 
city, who attended the Epworth League 
convention at San Francisco, returned 
last evening by the overland route.

He is rather favorably impressed with 
the Bay City, the spirit of progress 
which permeates it being, in his opinion, 
especially noteworthy. The city was en 
fete during the convention. All the prin
ciple streets had on their gala attire. 
Market street, the great vertebra from 
which all the subordinate thoroughfares 
branched like, net work over the length 
and breadth of the; city, presented an 
exceptionally attractive appearance. It 
was elaborately decorated with Epworth 
League emblems, while in the night the 
principle buildings, notably the Call 
building the ferry depot and other struc
tures, were literally ablaze with incan
descent lights.

The reception committee of the San 
Francisco League had made their pre
parations admirably. Rev. Mr. Rowe 
paid a Tribute to the splendid manner in 
which they attended to their duties and 
complimented I)r. Filebeu. the chairman, 
on his ability as an organizer. Iu all the 
official décorations the British and Am
erican flags were arranged side by side. 
The emblem which was worn by the dele
gates was a medal in the "shape of a 
Maltese cross, with a number of designs 
representing the various portions of the 
State of California.

This convention had no legislative 
powers, Rev. Mr. Rowe pointed out. It 
was only a great reunion of delegates 
from all portions of the continent. There 
were between eighteen thousand and 
nineteen thousand delegates registered, 
while it is estimated that the Southern 
Pacific railway carried altogether from 
twenty thousand to thirty thousand peo
ple on the strength of this convention.

At the opening meeting in the Me
chanics’ pavilion there were from seven 
thousand to eight thousand people in at
tendance. In reply to the address of 
welcome by Mayor Phelan, Governor 
Gage and various officers of the league, 
a particularly able address was made by 
Dr. James Henderson, of Toronto.

Simultaneously with the meetings in 
the Mechanics’ pavilion gatherings were 
held at the Metropolitan temple and Al
hambra theatre, according to schedule. 
There were in all two hundred and fifty 
Canadian delegates iu attendance, the 
majority being from the East. Rev. Mr. 
Rowe spoke at the last grand rally, at 
which there were present about eighteen 

The only other speaker

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
TH» CKNTAUW COMMWf. TT MUHWAT «TWEET. NEW VOWK CITY

STARTING POINTIf provincial government equip assay office 
at Victoria, rebate will apply to Victoria as 
well as Vancouver, subject to proper ar
rangements for supervision. were

workers on the waterCLIFFORD SIFTON. On the road to health Is at 
Grocers. It’s of vast importance to 
you to know whether or not he 
handles good, pure goods, and handles 
them in a cleanly manner. Our stove 
is a paragon of cleanliness.

BASS’S AI.E, quarts, per bottle ....
SNOW FLAKES, per pkg.......................

(The Finest Breakfast Food.)
FLAKE BARLEY, 4 lbs...............

(It is not heating.)
LUNCH TONGUE, per tin........................25c..

union
longshoremen, marine men, brother! 
of teamsters, ship and steamboat joii 
porters, packers, warehousemen, 
clerks, pile drivers and bridge built 
hoisting engineers, steam and hot w 
fitters and coal teamsters.

This action, which is a direct outc 
of the lock out of the teamsters, 
have for its immediate effect the ct 
tion of all Ial>or in and around the g 
docks about San Francisco bay. 
Sand Teamsters’ Union and the Oak 
Teamsters’ Union also ordered a st 
This will make a total of over 25 
union workmen who have stopped 1 
labors since the middle of May last 
Tided as follows: City Front Federtti 
comprising 14 organizations. 15.000 l 
machinists and iron workers. 7.000: c 
ami "waiters, 1,500; sa ml teamsters? 
Oakland teamsters, 1,000.

The tie-up will be complete if 
plans of the labor unions are snccos 
They hope to stop the loading and J 
to prevent the moving of ships that 
now almost ready for departure, 
less the proprietors and managers 
able to secure sufficient non-union

It will be seen by the above that the 
carrying out of the plan involves a mu
tual arrangement between the two gov
ernments, as the local administration 
will have to received authority in some 
form to issue the rebate. This, however, 
will be merely a matter of detail, which 
will be capable of being worked out 
easily.

Shortly after the rvcriptsof the dispatch 
the conteuts were submitted to Hon.
H. Turner, the minister of finance, who 
exclaimed: “This is just what we want.” 
He immediately sent for the provincial 
assayer, J. H. (Vymichael. who is acting 
provincial minejaritogist in the absence of 
Mr. Robertson, and conveyed the news to 
him.

31 r, Carmichael, like the Minister, was 
delighted with the news, and said that 
there need he no delay whatever in put
ting the plan in operation, The provin
cial assay office, he said, was thoroughly 
equipped for the assaying of gold. The 
plant was an excellent one, and equal to 
all demanda which would be made upon

r> ssMI ll
.. Lie. 
•• 10c,

........ 25a.

DIX1 H. ROSS & COm •7
CASH GROCERS.
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J. Piercy & Co.

Wholesale Dry Ms.
ANOTHER UPRISING IN CHINA.

Rebels Now Occupy sr Large Territory 
and Are Causing Much Alarm.

to load and man their vessels the si 
will practically mean the closing ofl 
port and the suspension of husinese 
the wholesale and manufacturing 
tions of San Francisco and Oakland

Hon. Mr. Turner added that the infor
mation was of the utmost importance, 
and that the local administration would 
co-operate in every possible way to in
sure the carrying out of the suggested 
arrangement.

He afterwards, through Senator Tem- 
pleman, communicated the satisfaction 
of the government at the action of the 
minister of the interior to Ottawa, and

Another rising has recently taken 
place in North China, and the rebels who 
belong to a body called Lien Tsao Hui, 
have been gaining in strength of late, 
according to advices brought by the 
steamer Duke of Fife yesterday. The 
place now occupied by the rebels extends 
from Chihli to Honan, and a section 
along the Tien Yu railway from Ning- 
ho. The strength of the rebels is com
puted at over three thousand, headed 
by two ringleaders who are brothers. It 
is alleged that they were formerly high 
government officials, and have, been 
drawing to their side the wealthy inhabi
tants in the interior. The alleged object 
of their rising is their opposition to the 
payment of the indemnity of China to 
the powers, and it is stated that they 
have declared their determination to pro
test against the payment at any cost. 
The commanders of the foreign forces 
:n China dispatched three hundred troops 
against the rebels on the 15th instant, 
but as these were found insufficient, 
further reinforcements will be sent for
ward.

There have been wholesale executions 
of pirates lately at Chefoo. A corre- 
6pondent of the China Gazette says: “The 
other day the little Chinese gunboat 
Chinhai, which has only two muzzle
loading guns on board, tackled and cap
tured four piratical junks just outside, 
bringing back nearly thirty desperadoes 
of whom short work has been made. 
Eleven were executed in the jetty, and 
ÿvo days later eighteen of their com
panions followed them across the Styx. 
It was a ghastly affair, owing to the 
unusual clumsiness of the executioner, 
who had literally to saw off more than 
one wretched victim’s head, and in some 

when he made his stroke at the 
victim's neck he only succeeded, so poor 
was his skill, in taking a little bit off 
the top of the wretch’s cranium. Such 
a scene of hacking and chopping has not 
been seen here for many,years.”

Strike Inaugurated.
San Francisco, July 30.—Owing tcJ 

strike of the Water Front Federal 
which was inaugurated to-day. the j 
ness section of the city is completely 
up and indications are that bus! 
stagnation will ensue. Although a 1 
number of men Tvere hired to fill I 
places of the strikers, little merehan 
lias been moved. No disturbances j 
been reported.

Settlement Expected To-Day. j 
Pittsburg, Pa., July 30.—That! 

great steel strike will be declared od 
fore the close of the day was the gel 
•mpression here this morning, anj 
feeing of exultation manifested aq 
the manufacturers as well as the q 
«*rs was the best indication that! 
sides were glad that an amicable aj 
ment of the differences was in sigd

|| 21, 23, 25, 27. 29 Yates Street, Victoria, B C.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCasked that instructions be forwarded at 
the earliest possible moment in order 
that the benefit of the order might be 
felt in the shipping of this year’s gold.

Hon. Mr. Prentice and Hon. W. C. 
Wells also expressed themselves as de
lighted with the arrangement, and hoped 
that no delay would be experienced in 
carrying it into effect

An early reply is anticipated from Ot
tawa. and immediately on receipt of 
specific instructions the local government 
will be préférai to refund one per cent, 
on .all Yukon gold upon which royalty 
has been paid.

thousand people, 
of the evening was Bishop Warren, of 
Denver, Colorado.

Rev. Mr. Rowe spoke in the most com
plimentary terms of the special police 
and street car employees in the Bay City. 
They were very obliging, and exerted 
themselves to the utmost to ensure con
venience and comfort for the delegates. 
He also found a great deal of interest 
manifested in Victoria by the people of 
the south. They had heard of the beau
ties of this place, its delightful climate 
and wonderful facilities fog pleasure.

He induced ouite a number to include 
this city in their itinerary on prospective 
pleasure tours, while many of the re/ 
turning eastern delegates took advan: 
tage of the cheap rates offered by the 
Southern Pacific railway to various 
places off the main line in California 
to visit some of the resorts which made 
that state famous.

oo<xxx><xxxxx>o<xxxxxx><xxx>oo
S Take Time by the Forelock $

with teach the wise farmer the necessityLast year’s experience 
of having on hand a sufficient supply of

Paris Green for the Cut Worm
Its timely use will snve you dollars. 40c. per lti. at

Cyrus H. Bowes,-SPECIAL MEETING. ALLCHEMIST sTHECity Council Disposed of a Number of 
Matters Yesterday Afternoon.

A special meeting of the city council 
was held yesterday afternoon, when a 
number of matters were dealt with. The 
tax by-law was reconsidered and finally 
passed, while the contract for painting, 
whitewashes and glazing the exhibition 
buildings was awarded to J. W. Mellov. 
whose tender was $1,440.

Dr. R. L. Fraser, medical health of
ficer, referred in a communication to the 
flushing of surface drains, which will be 
carried out by the city engineer and a 
staff of men at once.

The question of trees intruding on the 
sidewalks was brought up by Aid. Kins
man, and a resolution was passed draw
ing the attention of the police commis
sioners to the matter.

Mayor Hayward referred the council 
to the fact that the late Arthur Porter 
had bequeathed to the city five feet of 
his land to widen Garbally road from 
Douglas street to Gorge jjfcad, the under
standing being that the offer was to be 
rejected or accepted within six months.

Aid. Cameron, chaiiman of the finance 
committee, requested an expression of 
opinion regarding the amount the finance 
committee should recommend toward as
sisting the Board of Trade report. The 
board asked for $700, and the majority 
of those present favored voting $350.

In response to a communication from 
James S. Freer, a resolution was passed 
allowing the writer $50 for films for 
moving pictures of the visit of the Duke 
and Duchess of Coin wall, to be after 
wards exhibited in England.

DRAWING FOR LANDS.

Thirty Thousand Persons Present a 
Lottery at El Reno, O. T.

El Reno, O. T., July 30.—Scenes s 
the lottery platform to-day wherd 
drawing for lands on the Krowa-j 
anche reservation is being 
w-ere a repetition of those of yeste 
When the second day’s drawing 
menced it was estimated that over 3 
people were on hand. Yesterday’s < 
mg had given to 1,000 homesteader 
privilege of selecting the best claii 
the reservation. This left 12,000 c 
and 100,000 applicants. It was de 
to draw 2,000 names from the whee 
nay, one thousand each from the El 
and the Lawton land districts.

TIME98 Government St., Jiear Yates St., Victoria, B. C.
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Reports of Big Cannons Were Heard 

One Hundred and: Forty Miles 
Away1.

RKO (STRATTONCERTIFICATE OF TUB
OF AN EXTRA rltoMA' 1AI. 

COMPANY.

of theLewis G. Hill, accountant 
Chemainus Milling company, is at the 
Victoria. condHEAVY GUN FIRING. “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”CATARRH AND COLDS RELIEVED IN 
10 TO 60 MINUTES.-One short puff of the 
breath through the blower supplied with 
each bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow 
•1er diffuses this powder over the surface of 
the nasal passages. Peinlees and delightful 
to use. vIt relieves Instantly, and perman
ently cures catarrh, hay fever, colds, head
ache, sore throat, tonsllltls and deafness.

Sold by Dean & Hiecocks and

Loudon, July 27.—A remarkable record 
has been brought to light concerning the 
distances at which the firing of heavy 
guns can be heard. These discoveries 
have an important bearing upon rain- 
making experiments and throw sidelights 
upon the Sampson-Schley controversy. 
An expert named C. Davidson made 
elaborate preparations to take observa
tions of fleet firing when the late Queen 
Victoria^ body was taken from Cowes 
to Portsmouth. The report of heavy 
guns were clearly audible at the extra
ordinary distance of 140 miles inland, 
while at a distance of 84 miles the re
ports w'ère so loud that laborers iir the 
fields put down their spades to listen. At 
1<> miles from the guns windows were 
shaken and other symptoms of concus
sion were shown not Usually connected 
with any but adjacent detonations.

These statements bear upon the Samp- 
sou-Fchley controversy in so much as 
Admiral Schley’s statement, made on 
May 24th, 1898, concerning hearing guns 
40 miles away, which lie believed was 
the Spanish fleet, was received by many 
persons with considerable incredibility.

THE GOVERNOR’S WIFE A PRISONER. 
—Mrs. Z. A. Van Luven is the wife of the 
govenior of the county jail, Nnpanee, Out., 
and was a great sufferer from rheumatism. 
When the best doctors In the community 
and ‘‘specialists’’ failed to help her, She 
buried her scepticism of proprietary 
dies and purchased South American Rheu
matic Cure. 4 bottles cured her. Sold by 
Dean & Hlscocks and Hail & Co.—42.

I hereby certify that the

*£-URM- Columbia

'tKmO office of the comply 
In the City of Seattle, btate of wa. i

U. S. A.
ie amount of the ca 

is $1.000,000, divided 
of $1.00 each.

cases

50 cents.
Hall & Co.—41.

►n.
Th nital of. the Company 

Into 1,000,000 shares

The head office of the Company 
Province Is situate at Atlin, and A. A. J
S «.SSStW. romp'”-, “m-c
“id attorney l«™ot empowered to Iw \>r
‘The"" the existence of the &•»-

"ok™ iiniier’mphfind end sc,, of offl-f £
Victoria Province of British ooluml'i.i.6th dnv of June, one thousand nine hcn iiui
end one. s T WOOTTPN.

‘ Registrar of Joint Stock Comm.nice. ,
The following lire the objects for «U •

selling1'!.ll 'pnHlucts™dei-lv^l thereby jin;t Naples, jiily 30.—According to th<
1XOIw1 f ^ i8su!d morning the sligh
developing placer claims, mineral deposits. Provement noted yesterday in the <
mines ami mining property, anil mteres tion of Signor Crispi has been l
therein of every kind and nature, and ! turned,
general of doing all things transacting 
business, owning and aciiulrlng all 1 
rights, mill sites, and all other Pn>Pp,1,l;- 
both real and personal, and all rights m 
even- kind and nature, which may he nee»- 
sary to carry out each and nil of the ab-no 
named objects.

PRICES OF BROOMS.
Manufacturers Meet To-day

crease Will Be Decided Upon j
Chicago. July 30!^Th"e Chronicle 
Brices on all classes of brooms wj 

advanced at a meeting of the brusq 
broom manufacturers of the Tjl 
States, which is being held here to| 
The broom trust has been forte, 
charge the dealers more because oj 
advance in broom 
will

POSSESSION OF CHILDREN. am
Ifor Ladies^Habeas Corpus Proceedings Taken by 

Father Against Mother and 
Orphans' Home.

Before Mr. Justice Drake this morning 
an application was made on the part of 
W. Rudd, of Graham island, for pos
session of bis two infant children. 
Habeas corpus proceedings have been 
instituted by him against the mother, 
who lives in this city, and the Protest
ant Orphans’ Home.

The children have been inmates of the 
Orphans’ Home for a time, but have 
lately been taken from ' it and were in 
the possession of the mother. Last night 
the mother was located, and the children 
will be placed back in the Orphans’ 
Home pending settlement of the case.

The application was laid over till 
Thursday next. J. M. Bradburn appears 
for the Orphans’ Home; Thornton Feil 
for the father, who makes the applica
tion; and F. Higgins for the mother.

REMEDY EOR IRREGULARITIES.
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 

OÛOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or poet free for 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
LTD., Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Ohemlat, Southampton England, or P. 
O. Box 260, Victoria. B. C.

The in.
range all the way from 25 

cents a dozen.”

com.

NOTICE.
IMPROVEMENT MA 1 NT AI NTIRED, ACHING FEET. Notice la hereby given tlint 60 days after 

date hereof I intend applying to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for Per
mission to purchase the following described 
tract of land: Commencing at the northeast 
corner of lot 31, Sayward District, thence 
south slxtv chains more or less to lot 11-. 
thence east thirty chains more or less to 
the shore line of Discovery Passage, then» 
following the shore line northerly to the 
point of commencement, and containing IbU 
acres more or less. R Mg>MlILU

Per F. G. Richards, his Agent.

Arc soothed and rested by Foot Elm. 
After using it walking becomes a pleas
ure and you can stand for hours without 
effort. Foot Elm gives you solid com
fort with your feet you never knew be
fore.

Price 25c. at all druggists or by mail. 
Stott & Jury, BowmnnviUe, Out.

FILIPINOS CAPTURED.
Manila, July 30.—Thirty-four ii 

S^hts, a majority of them armed . 
Dfles, have been captured by the ! 
Uavalry in the Batangas province.

July 12th, 1901.
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